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PRICE THREE CENTS, i 
MISCEFtAN'FOUS. 
ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
iOUiaVILLE. KY, NEW YORK. N.X. 
SPECIAL WO TICES. 
WE HAVE THREE MEN 
WHOSE COMBINED LENGTH 
of years in our employ 
AMOUNTS TO SIXTY-TWO. 
THE! KN'rtw THEIR BUSINESS. 
SO DO THE REST OF OUR EMPLOYEES 
That’s why we say, 
"We have experieuceu workmen.” 
Moral: 
Let us do your work. 
rnCTCO’O Forest City Dye House and 
lu J I Lit O Steam Carpet.CIeansingWorks 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House. 
iy Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. jnlltf 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
>J orace Anpf.rson. Chas. C. Adams. 
decl8 Tiros. J. Little. eodtfip 
! WORMS! 
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms k 
kj but are treated for other diseases. The symp- ^ O toms are Indigestion, with a variable ap- £ J petite; foul tongue; offensive breach; hard and £ % full belly with occasional gripings and pains % 
\ about the avel; heat and itching sensation in > 
^ the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and \ 
W dull; itching of the nose: short, dry cough; 
k; grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; ^ J slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. £ 
TRUE’S I-\ 
2 PIN WORM 2 
\ ELIXIR \ k is the best worm remedy made. ^ J It has been in use 46years, -L"-P—MA"K S 
J is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. ^ ^ Where nc worm: are present it acts as a' Tonic, \ ^ and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- L 
^ brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive C 
E cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- J h? uable remedy in all the common complaints of children. Pnce 35o. Ask your druggist for it. % 
l>r. J. F. TRIE A CO., Auburn. Me. S 
J Special treatmentfor TapeWornis.Write for free pamphlet N 
Our : Annual 
CASH SALE 
OF 
Boots and Sloes 
is now going on. 
WONDERFUL : BARGAINS 
In Every Department. 
This 'ale will continue until all the goods 
are closed out. Call early and get the best 
selections. 
Center & McDowell, 
S39 COnsrossSt. 
§ ________ 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, January 17—Pensions have 
been granted residents of Maine as fol- 
ows: 
ORIGINAL. 
Joseph Pepper, Bath, .$8; Charles 
Colil), Waterville, $6; George K. Bipley, 
South Paris, ?8. 
OHIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC. 
Louis M. Toby, Machiasport, |8; 
Amanda C. Putnam, Vvinthro^, {8. 
REPUBLICANS ELECT MAYOR. 
Middleton, Conn., January' 17.—The 
Republicans swept the city in the annual 
city election held here today and Henry 
E. Weeks, the Republican nominee for 
mayor, defeated his Democratic rival, 
James Donovan, by 313 votes. 
PRESIDENT DOLE LANDS. 
Chief Exrentive of Hawaiian Republic 
i i Sin Francisco. 
accompanied by thp.ee mem 
BERS OF HIS STAFF, 
I 
His Landing Unattended by Any Ceremo- 
nies—Mr. Dole Says He is Not Here to 
Lobby For Annexation—Goes to Wash- 
ington in Few Days. 
San Francisco, January 17.—'When Pre- 
sident Dole of Hawaii landed on the 
steamship Peru this morning ho was 
not.received with any great ceremony. 
When the steamer docked this morn- 
ing President Dole was greeted by the 
Hawaiian consul and a lew friends, but 
there were no representatives of the 
United States government to formally 
welcome him. The customs officials 
passed the baggage of the family without 
inspection and that was all. 
President Dole went to the Occidental 
hotel, and received a number of report- 
ers. He said: 
“I do not come to tha United States 
to work for annexation. I am merely 
on a friendly visit to this country, and 
its President. I expect to remain in San 
Francisco three or four days,when I will 
start for Washington and will call upon 
President McKinley. It was thought 
best by my government that during the 
r. 4-kn onnovotinn fl'pntv 
I would better be in Washington and ad- 
vise the Hawaiian legation on certain 
matters. It is not my intention to make 
any argument or do any lobbying for 
annexation.” ■ 
President Hole is accompanied by Ma- 
jor laukea of his personal staff,Col. Fish- 
er of the Hawaiian army, and Dr, Day, 
his physician. 
Late this afternoon Gen. Shatter and his 
staff, in full uniform, made their official 
call upon President Dole at his hotel, 
and were received by Major laukea, Col. 
Fisher and Mr. Day. each of whom was 
resplendent with gold lace, prior to be- 
ing admitted to the presence of the dis- 
tinguished visitor, who was most cordial- 
ly welcomed by Gen. Shafter. 
CURRENCY HEARING. 
Washington, January 17.—Secretary 
Gage and ex-Seeretary Fairchild, were be- 
fore the House committee on banking 
and currency today for a further discus- 
sion of the pending plans for currency 
reform. Chairman Walker made the in- 
terrogatives. 
Mr. Walker’s questions took a wide 
range, going into the technicalities’ and 
theories of money science, toe effect of 
a raise in interest, the diminishing of 
loans, etc. 
Mr. Gage and Mr. Fairchild alternated 
in giving their views, which in the 
main covered the general operation of 
banking and the conditions most condu- 
cive to profitable circulation. 
Mr. Gage made a general statement 
of what he hoped to see the ultimately 
accomplished as a permanent financial 
svstem. Ho said: “It would be a con- 
dition of affairs with national bank 
notes, made safo to the people, without 
specific security, therefore, wisely restrict- 
ed by law so as to prevent such evils as 
might arise and the entire elimination 
of the United States government paying 
its debts by giving other debts in pay- 
ment.” 
“Why not accomplish this now?” 
asked Mr. Walker. The answer was that 
the predisposition of the people was 
in favor of government notes. 
In the jcomse of the discussion Mr. 
McCIenry of Minnesota, stated that every 
Republican on the committee favored 
the gold standard proposition of the 
monetary commission. Mr.Hlll of Con- 
necticut protested that that was not cor- 
rect. 
SUPPLIES WILL BE DELIVERED. 
Washington, January 17.—The State 
Department heard from Consul General 
Lee about the usual closing hour this 
afternoon and gave out the following 
statement as the summary of bis cable- 
gram : 
Consul General Lee wires the dopart- 
ES a 
E.Mver 
Troubio 
When the yellow flag of quarantine 
is hoisted over a dwelling it means disease 
and danger. So when the yellow flag 
flies in the face—when the cheek is sallow 
and the clear white of the eye is dyed 
saffron—there is danger. It is liver 
trouble. The liver is one of the most ink 
portant organs of'the body. On the 
proper discharge of its functions depend 
human health and happiness.' WThen the* 
liver fails of its duty, poisons at once be- 
gin to generate, and other organs of the 
body become involved. Never neglect 
the liver if you value health. If you are 
suffering from liver trouble, begin at 
once the use of Ayer’s Pills and you will 
find prompt relief and permanent cure. 
“I was so weakened by liver trouble that 
I could scarcely lift my head. While in 
this condition I began the use of Ayer’s 
Pills, and finding almost immediate benefit, 
continued their use until I was cured of 
my complaint." 
H. R. W. BENTLEY, 
Towner, N. D. 
Mo Chances 
With Your Liver 
AYER'S 
Pitts 
uient of state th it the delay in the do 
livery of supplies brought by tho Louche 
a week ago was due to the disturbance of 
the last few days in Havana. ibe 
Villceneia, carrying the suppplles ,.Fom 
Philadelphia only arrived today anil there 
will te no delay in the delivery of her 
supplies and he thinks that there will bo 
no difficulty hereafter ill landing sup- 
plies. He reports matters quiet at 2.15 to- 
day. 
Gen. Lee’s cablegram was sent Jn re- 
sponse to one wired him this morning 
joncerning reports that obstacles were 
being placed in the way of delivery of 
American supplies to the unfortunates 
and that duties were being demanded on 
these importations contrary to Spain s 
agreement in the matter. 
AIMED AT THE GOVERNOR. 
Washington, January 17.—Senor de 
Lome, the Spanish ininistor, today re- 
ceived the following cablegram from the 
Secretary-General of Cuba: 
“Habaua, January 17.—Yesterday dur- 
ing a game of balljat which I was present 
with the governor of°Santa Clara, Marcos 
Gabrcia, a clerk of the hospital, known 
as a drunkard, who had Deon discharged, 
(his name is Picon), fired two shots at 
the Governor which missed him, owing 
to having been diverted by Gen. Aguirre, 
who was with the governor. 'I he people 
made an ovation to both the governor 
and general. 
Eleven a. m., absolute tranquility. 
There is no fear it will be broken. 
(Signed) 
“Congosto. 
RIOTS IN PARIS 
riie Dreyfus Scandal Responsible For An 
Awful Uproar, 
Paris, January 17.—A great anti-Drey- 
fus and anti-Semite meeting tonight at 
[lie Tivoli Yaux hall produced extraordi- 
nary scenes. The neighborhood was 
oaraded bv the nolice. and the rapidly 
growing crown increased the excitement. 
It was soon seen that the live thousand 
present consisted largely of anarchists 
»nd of others bent on opposing the 
students. M. Guern, the president, pro- 
posed that the honorary presidency be 
inferred upon M. Rochefort and M. 
Drumont, and a great uproar ensued, the 
marohists’trying to wrench the banners 
from the anti-Semites. M. Xhilaurt 
ielivered an address denouncing the Jews 
and urging the meeting to support the 
government. 
Tumults and lights continued for | the 
banners continued with shoutings, while 
M. Thibaud proceeded with a violent 
speech. 
1 The scene now became one of extreme 
disorder. Free lights continued around 
the flags. Finally the students chased the 
anarchists out of the hall. The hall was 
partially emptied but soon the anarchists 
returned and breaking open the doors be- 
gan further fighting. It is alleged that 
several were injured. Finally the students 
wore vanquished and the anarchists were 
masters of the situation. 
The interest was now transferred to the 
street where the police had been rein- 
forced'by the Republican guards. At ten 
o’olook this evening large crowds of 
students flourishing the tri-color pro- 
ceeded in tbe direction of the military 
club in the A venue de Lux opera. The 
troops cleared the Place de la Kepublique 
and charged the bodies of students. By 
midnight those who had been arrested 
were released and quiet had been restored. 
Telegrams from numerous provincial 
towns report student manifestations at 
Marseilles. The windows of Jewish shops 
have been broken and at Nantes there 
have been six attacks on shops and on 
the synagogue. The crowd rescued those 
who were arrested. 
MOrfE GUT DOWNS. 
Lawrence, Mass., January 17.—The 
Brightwood manufacturing company of 
North Andover, announced a out down 
in wages, which will average about 10 
per cent, last Friday, to take effeot to- 
day. The company employes about 80 
operatives. 
Laconia, N. H., January 17.—-The 
Hodgdon and Holt Manufscturing com- 
pany. makers of hosiery, who has just 
resumed work after a shut down of sev- 
eral weeks, notified its knitters of a 
10 per cent cut down this morning with 
the result that 30 workers in this depait- 
ment walked out. Tho strikers declare 
that they will not return under the new 
schedule. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 17.—Forecast for 
Tuesday: New England and eastern 
New York, fair, followed by increased 
cloudiness: warmer, variable winds be- 
coming easterly. 
Boston, Jan. 17.—Local forecast for 
Boston and vicinity for Tuesday: Gener- 
ally fair slowing rising temperature, va- 
riable winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 17.—The local 
weatner bureau office records as to the 
weather are as follows: 
8. a. m. Barometer 30,21-1; Thermom- 
eter 11; Dew Point 8: Humidity 87; 
Wind N.; Velocity 0; Weather cloudy. 
•8 p. ni. Barometer 30,430: Thermome- 
ter 14: Dew Point 6: Humidity 70; 
Wind N. W.: Velocity 4; Weather, clear. 
Meau daily therm. -15; maximum 
therm, 20 minimum them, 10: max. ve- 
locity, wind 12 N. W.; tota Iprecipita- 
tion, .0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 17, taken 
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each section being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of wind, 
state of weather: 
Boston, 20 degrees, N. clear: New 
York, 28 degrees, N, clear; Philadel- 
phia. 30degrees, N.E, clear; Washington, 
32 degrees. E, cloudy; Albany, 18degrees. 
N, clear: Buffalo 28 degrees, 8. \V, 
cloudy; Detroit. 20 degrees, S.E. cloudy; 
Chicago. 32 degrees, S, clear; St. 
Paul, 32 degrees, 8- E, clear; Huron, 
Dak., 30degrees, 8. E, clear; Bismarck, 
20 degrees, N. W, clear; Jacksonville, 50 
degrees, N. E, clear. 
The employes of the Blackington 
woolen mill at North Adams received a 
five per cent raise in pay yesterday. 
FIGHT’S CENTER. 
All Eyes Turned on New 
Bedford. 
COTTON OPERATIVES CON- 
CENTRATE FORCES. 
Not a Mill 11 City Was Running 
Yesterday. 
A small sized kiot at the 
BRISTOL MILL. 
Crowd Threw Stones at the Windows— 
Darkness Prevented the Police From 
Detecting the Offenders and No Arrests 
Were Made—How First Day of Big 
Battle Against Wage Reduction was 
Passed. 
Now Bedford, January 17.—Tomorrow 
not one of the twenty-two cloth mills 
affected by the ten per cent reduction of 
wages will be running. The first day of 
the strike has resulted in the closing of 
the mills and a general lock-out, taking 
in the whole of nine corporations in- 
rolved. 
The only partially successfully attempt 
to operate any of the mills was made by 
the Bristol corporation, which during the 
lay gave employment to some fifty opera- 
tives. 
The final outcome of the attempt to run 
this mill was a small sized riot, which 
occurred between the hours of 5.80 and 
3.30 and which resulted in the determina- 
tion not to attempt to run the mill Tues- 
day. 
Inasmuch as. this was the second at- 
tempt at boisterousness on the part of the 
sympathizers of the strikors during the 
day it furnished food for reflection to 
those who are interested in the end of the 
contest. 
The drawn curtains of the mills re- 
vealed no view of the interior to those 
who watched them on the outside, al- 
though the clerks in the office could be 
seen at their desks. The crowd busied it- 
self ns It had in the morning by howls 
and groans when anybody left the mill. 
Sine? there were but three or four people 
who came out of the mill, however, this 
sort of fun grew monotonous after a 
while and the crowd sought a new amuse- 
ment. Several youngsters in the outskirts 
were armed with “bean snappers” and 
they nsed them to good effect upon the 
mill windows. At lergth, one boy, more 
daring than the rest, sbiad a rook at one 
of the office windows and the crash of 
glass was followed by the turning off of 
the electric.lights in the office. The first 
stone was followed by another, until 
several windows had been broken. At 
every crash of glass the crowd howled 
and the excitement grew In force. 
A srnpll squad of policemen, in com- 
mand of Liuet. John C. Parker, had been 
sent to the mill at the request of the 
management, and they managed to keep 
tin, ..I... tr» thi- mill jrji.tfl clear. In 
the darkness it was difficult to see where 
the stones came from and more difficult 
tr> catch anybody in the act of throwing 
stones, so no arrests were made. One 
officer thought he had hit upon one of the 
stone throwers and attempted to seize 
him. but the crowd closed In immediately 
and the attempt was given up. Perhaps 
it was just as well, since with the in- 
creasing excitement the cyowd would 
have been exceedingly difficult to handle 
had any attempt at an arrest been made. 
An incident connected with the exoite- 
ment at (hi) end of the mill was the 
clearing 01 the balcony of the boarding 
house at the northwest comer of Belle- 
ville avenue Coggswell street, directly 
opposite the mill gate. This was a par- 
ticularly good vantage point and the 
people had gathered on it in suoh numbers 
that it looked as though it might give 
way, so Lieut. Parker gave orders that 
it should be cleared. One woman ot 
athletio proportions was inclined to resist 
and it was only after some persuasion 
that she moved. A tenant of the house, 
too, objected to being moved and took on 
his coat to enforce his lights. At about 
this time the lieutenant of the police was 
attracted to another quarter and the 
balcony was soon occupied again. While 
this fun was going on In front of the mill 
there was as much tun in the rear. A 
dozen or more of boys and young men 
were gathered in the rear of the Bristol 
blocks and they occupied themselves with 
alternately kicking stones loose from the 
frozen earth and pegging them at the rear 
windows of the mills. The broadside of 
glass afforded an excellent target, and as 
seven out of every ten missiles thiown re- 
sulted in a smashed window pane, the 
damago must have been considerable. 
The handful of policemen detailed to pro- 
tect the mill was too busy at the front to 
pay any attention to what was going on 
at the rear so the boys were unmolesteu, 
and they kept up their malicious fun un- 
til the lights in the ruiill were dimmed 
and linally went out. The crowd in front 
was meanwhile gaining in numbers 
through the addition of operatives or uie 
BenDett and Columbia mills which ban 
just shut down for the day. An addltlo 
ai squad of policemen led by Biem 
Bryant and McBav also presented 
and things began lo assume the sembia 
of order when a fresh outbreak, ana 
most serious one of the ovening ocourr 
This was precipitated by the appeal 
of Superintendent Law and one 
clerks from the mill offioe, who S‘ar 
from the office door for their car. -No 
sooner had Mr. Law and his clerks 
reached the door than the crowd hemmed 
in, and it wus impossible for a minute to 
move in any direction. A cordon of 
police went to their assistance and with 
two policemen in front, one on either side 
and two behind, the superintendent and 
clerks were escorted up Ooggeshali street 
to Acushnet avenue. 
The crowd followed behind hooting and 
yelling like so many Indians. Only a 
few steps had been gone when suddenly 
somebody threw a slump of frozen earth 
at the party, and us it struck upon a 
policeman’s back and broke with u cloud 
of dust the crowd set up jeering afresh. 
One lump of dirt followed another and 
all the way up Coggeshall street dirt 
lumps and stone rained upon the heads of 
the superintendent and his escort. 
When they had the supernitendent 
aboard his car the police returned to the 
mill and cleared the street. 
In consequence of the disturbance, 
wbioh threatened more trouble, Treasurer 
Wilcox decided not to run the mill tomor- 
row. 
NEW BEDFORD LOOMS MOTIONLESS 
The Strike Was General Throughout the 
Whaling City. 
New Bedford, January 17.—The shut- 
ting down today is the most complete in 
the history of the cotton mills of New 
Bedford. 
Not a spindle ia turning, nor a loom in 
motion in the factories of the clotl} cor- 
porations. 
Between 10 and 50 operatives went into 
the Bristol mill and 25 or 50 into the 
Whitman, but aside from these no mill 
made any real show of running and these 
soon shut down. 
There aro nine corporations operating 
eighteen mills, involved in the strike. 
The cut down is uniform all over the city, 
ten per cent. To state the average week- 
ly wages of eaoh mill would be impossible 
ns the figures are not available, hut 
speaking in general, basing the total pay 
roll at $75,500, whioh is probably fair and 
the number of striking operatives at 9000, 
the goneral average would be $7.77. This, 
however, includes the large salaried 
officials and is probabiy excessive. 
The labor unions furnish the following 
figures as the average weekly pay in the 
several departments Deiore ami aiier me 
out down: 
Before. After. 
Mule spinners, $14.70 $13.05 
Herders and speeder tenders. 6.50 5.85 
Slashers, 0.00 8.10 
Weavers, 7.00 6.30 
Loom fixers, 10.50 9.45 
Frame spinners, 5.00 4.50 
Firemen, 8.03 7.29 
The Pierce mill did not make the least 
pretense of running its machinery, and 
it was closed as tight as a drum shortly 
after the; usual hour for starting. The 
Whitman mill set some of its machinery 
in motion, at the accustomed time, which 
furnished work in the.cloth room, weav- 
ing and ring spinning departments for 
some 25 or 30 operatives. 
Nearly the whole of the striking mill 
bund gathered in front of the mill and 
left with shouts of derision shortly after 
the few wheels began to revolve. 
At the Grinnell mill rile gates were 
promptly closed at 6.30 a. m. at which 
time only about fifteen or twenty opera- 
tives had gone in according to the watch- 
ers outside. The mill was lighted at the 
usutl time, but the speed was not started.-- 
There was the usual crowd in front of 
the mill gate, but nothing disorderly was 
noticed. A orowd of operatives gathered 
at the main entrance to the Bristol mill, 
the only thorough print mill in the city. 
It was expected that an extraordinary 
effort would be made to run these mills, 
and the crowd which gathered was ex- 
pectant of fun. It was estimated by the 
strikers outside the gates that forty or 
fifty operatives had entered the mill. A11 
the speed was started a little later than 
the usual time, but as the curtains were 
drawn it could not be determined how 
many people were at work from an out- 
side point of observation. After running 
for about an hour, the speed of the Bristol 
mill was shut off. At 6 o’clock no one 
was visible in the neighborhood of the 
Dartmouth or Hathaway mill gates, but 
at 6.15 lhey began to arrive in force. 
The piokets of the strikers were early 
on the scene, with note books handly to 
jot down whatever stragglers chose to 
brave the displeasure of tne crowd. Oc- 
casionally a lone weaver or speed tender 
would slip through the gates, only to be 
greeted with shouts of derision and jeers 
of the knot of strikers. But, generally 
speaking, the refusal was total. 
At the usual time for starting, the 
speed was put on In nil the mill and the 
electrics lights came up. At that time, 
there were in the Hathaway, exclusive of 
the overseers and second hands, perhaps 
thirty operatives not more. 
There were less than a dozen in the 
Dartmouth, and three minutes after start- 
ing the speed was shut off and the mill 
was again in darkness. 
The greatest excitement was at the 
Acushnet mill entrance. Hero there was 
outsiders. Groans and hisses greeted the 
bosses, but a very few of the help dared 
go through the gate and it was apparent 
that not a sufficient number would be on 
hand to operate the machinery. 
Superintendent Knowles came to the 
gate and stood by the entrance. He was 
given a hustling. At this stage of the 
game Mr Knowles saw lit to retreat into 
the office; as ho did so the crowd gave 
him a fusilade of small stones and dirt. 
The watchman of the mill, left alone 
by the gate, came in for some and was 
made a target for the more excited crowd. 
As several of the mill officials stood on 
the steps, leading to the office, some one 
emboldened over the previous effort, 
threw several cobblo stone which fortu* 
nately hit no one. 
REDUCTIONS GENERALLY AC- 
CEPTED. 
In Lowell 15,000 operatives accepted the 
reduction with the best grace possible. 
At Salmon] Falls, N. H., 000 operatives 
took a reduction of ten per cent. At 
Nashua the cut was five per cent and was 
accepted by 2500 employes. At Burling- 
ton, Vt., the weavers struck last week 
and the mills have been closed. At Man- 
chester the mills are running with a full 
compliment of hands. In Amesbury 
eight hundred hands took the cut without 
demonstration. In Fall River all the 
mule 6pinners and spare hands at the King 
Phillip mills about lifty in all, are out on 
strike. The ring spinners are also out. 
The weaving and other departments are 
running. The wago reductions have bec*n 
generally accepted throughout Rhode 
Island. 
MILLION FROM DAWSON. 
Victoria, B. C., January 17—The 
steamer Corona arrived here today having 
on board thirty men from Dawson, who 
brought out close upon a million dollars. 
There is no starvation, M 
WHEELS SILENT. 
» 
feppercll. Laconia and 
York Mills Idle. 
A STRIKE OF TREMENDOUS 
PROPORTIONS. 
Operatives Decline to Accept He 
d;ictio!i of Wages. 
LONG AND SEVERE TEST OF POW 
ERS OF ENDURANCE. 
Dressers and Web Drawers in the Biddc- 
ford Mills Slay Out and Their Example 
Followed by So Many That a Complete 
Shutting Down of the Mills is Necessary 
York Deduction Greater Thau Was An- 
ticipated—Weavers In One of I.ewis- 
t.oi's Mills on a Strike. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.} 
Biddeford, January 17.—The streets ol 
Biddeford and Saco presented a holiday 
appearance today. The white curtains in 
all the windows of the mills were closely 
drawn, the i!61,2C4 spindles of the Pep- 
perell, Laconia and York were silent, and 
the sidewalks were thronged with mill 
operatives, attired In their Sunday 
clothes. 
The biggest strike these two manu- 
facturing cities of western Maine ever 
knew is on, and it looks very much as if 
weeks, and perhaps months will pass be- 
fore the hum of machinery is heard in the 
factories again. 
The strike in the Biddeford mills was 
expected in view of the action taken by 
the dressers and web drawers in their 
combined business session, Sunday after- 
noon, but the trouble in the York mills 
in Saco came as a surprise. 
It had become noised about that the 
dressers and web drawers of the Pepperell 
and Laconia were going to stay out, and 
when the gates were opened at bell time, 
this morning, quite a crowd had gathered 
to watch proceedings. Some of the dress- 
ers were there, not for the purpose of in- 
citing a general strike but to use theii 
influence toward keeping away from the 
gates those operatives who should make 
up their minds not to go in. 
This endeavor was successful only in 
part. There were many reinforcements 
to the ranks of the strikers, and the desire 
to see what was going on at the entrances 
to the mill yards tempted them to remain. 
When the back boys arrived they took 
an active part in what they termed the 
fun. They lined on in front of the gates 
and joined in shouts of derision whenevei 
a squad of operatives passed in. 
In most of the departments there wers 
operatives assembled when the speed came 
on, but tho work was not started. The 
mule spinners could not start their work, 
because the back boys had not come in. 
Gradually tho number of operatives 
awaiting orders decreased, and finally a 
general order came from the counting 
room to the effect that It would net be 
wiso to run the mills with such depleted 
crews. 
I'ut they came in twos, and fours and 
larger squads, all discussing the situation. 
The back hoys’ cup of happiness was 
running over. Most of these boys worked 
because forced to do so, and to them the 
prospect of a long vacation was exhilerat- 
ing They formed in line and marched 
1 .. _I nt-.nr.4n rknnt 
ing and singing. 
Meanwhile the striking dressers and 
web drawers were holding a meeting in 
the Keeley club’s hall. Main street, from 
City hall to the Saco bridge was densely 
populated with operatives, some of whom 
were dressed for work and carried dinner 
pails, while others had on their best gar- 
ments, plainly giving evidenoe that they 
had no intention of goiug Lack to work 
under tiro reduced schedule of wages. 
Soon word came from Saco that there 
was a strike in progress in tho York 
mills. Scores of Biddeford’s idle opera- 
tives crossed the bridge to tho sister city 
to extend sympathy to the York employes. 
A cut down had also gone into effect to- 
day in the mills there. Notices posted 
ten days ago announced its coming, hut 
did not state tho extent of the reduction 
None of the operatives were made ac- 
quainted with the new schedule of prices 
till they got into the mills and began 
their work. 
Then they found that their trouble! 
were worse than those of the Biddeforc 
operatives. The cut ranged from ten tc 
twenty-five percent, an average of about 
twelve per rent. This was more than they 
were willing to stand. The weavers ir 
Overseer Smith’s room made the first 
move. They shifted their belts on to tht 
loose pulleys, put on their coats and 
wraps and filed out in disorder. A few 
who remained :ic their looms were ridi- 
culed by the strikers till they, too, were 
ready to join the exodus. The weavers 
example was soon followed by employe! 
in the other departments, and within an 
hour a majority of the company’s IGOt 
hands were outside the gates. 
As in the case of the Biddetora mine, 
it was useless to attempt to keep the 
machinery moving with broken crews, 
and when the gates were again opened at 
one o’clock the only ones to enter were 
those who had been assigned to special 
tasks in the line of getting things in 
readiness for a shut down. The dye house 
hands kept at work, to clear up the yarn 
on hand, and the cloth hall employes 
were also retained to finish the cloth 
stored there. 
Many of the York strikers joined drives 
with their Biddeford fellow sufferers and 
the afternoon was devoted to conferences 
and a mass meeting. The mass meeting 
was held in Marble hall and lasted nearly 
three hours. It was called especially for 
the York operatives, who were without 
leaders in their strike. 
Narcisse E. Barrabee presided. He 
made a ringing speech in which he urged 
the operatives to stand together, and sug- 
gested the appointment of a committee to 
act as their leaders. 
1. committee was chosen and to it was 
assigned the uneviablo duty of calling on 
Agent l’age of the York mills, tomorrow, 
to ask the reasons of so extensive a reduc- 
tion of wagies, and compare notes with 
him as to the probable outcome of the 
strike. This committee is expected to re- 
port at an adjourned meeting tomorrow 
afternoon. 
Speeches were made by Noel Beaupre, a 
Peppereil operative, Mr. King, an em- 
ploye of the York, and ex-Deputv factory 
Inspector J. S. Bourdon. All of them 
were severe in their denunciation of the 
Arkwright club and the combine of New 
England cotton mill directors which 
brought about the cut down. The opera- 
tives were ad vised to stay out and to 
stand together. Mr. Bourdon was 
especially vindictive. He denounced 
Robert B. Knight, a Woonsocket mill 
owner who took a prominent part in the 
Arkwright club movement, ne ueciareu, 
in conclusion, that the political leaders 
are auaking at the outcome of this com- 
bine of manufacturers. 
Chairman Larrabee followed with a 
brief speech, in which he discouraged any 
attempt to drag in political feeling on 
this occasion. “The Republican party 
promised us prosperity,” said he, “which 
was to come from the enactment of a 
tariff law for which the manufacturers 
had been clamoring. That tariff law has 
been passed, satisfactorily to the manu- 
facturers, and the question now at issue 
lies between the manufacturers and their 
employes. No political party can be 
blamed for this crisis.” 
How will it all end? This is the ques- 
tion that is being asked, not only by the 
mill hands, but by the business men of 
Biddeford and Saco, who will miss the 
|5000 a day that these tWe corporations 
paid out to their operatives. 
The strikers are banking on the theory 
that the Pepperell and Laconia mills are 
close up to their orders, and their trade 
especially in export drills, will suffer 
seriously by a prolonged shut down. “If 
we hold out long enough we are sure to 
win.” That is the motto the striking 
operatives have adopted as their own. 
On the other hand, it is argued that the 
Pepperell and Laconia could pay divi- 
dends from their surplus for three years 
without the turning of a wheel, and that 
the managers of these two corporations 
were shrewd enough to foresee this 
trouble and to prepare lor it. 
“Unweight the roils, ungaug the belts, 
and put your machinery into condition 
for a long period of idleness This was 
the purport of an order that was passed 
along to the overseers this forenoon, after 
the strike was well under way. 
It looks like a lobg battle. A move- 
ment has been started to raise funds to 
help along needy families during the 
strike, and a free soup house is to be 
established in the heart of the city. 
ONE LEWISTON MILL AFFECTED. 
Lewiston. January IT.—The weavers of 
the Androscoggin mill did not go to 
work this morning, and, to the surprise 
of everyone the backboys in this mill 
also refused to accept the reduction in 
wages and remained out. rlh s afternoon 
cue men in me ujg jjim 
eeoggin, struck. In this mill about 200 
men were employed. The number of 
Androscoggin operatives who have 
struck is about 350. This evening the 
Androscoggin weavers held an informal 
meeting and remained firm in their de- 
termination not to go to work unless 
their wages aro restored to the old price. 
The mule spinners union of the city 
met this evening and voted to endorse 
the action of the Androscoggin spin- 
ners in leaving the mill as the back- 
boys refused to work, hut voted to ap- 
point the spinners of the Androscoggin 
mill a committee of the whole to induce 
the hackboys to go lack to work in the 
mill again Wednesday morning. It is the 
opinion of good judges that it will not be 
an easy matter to find weavers to take the 
places of thoso who have struck in the 
Androscoggin. Good weavers are not 
plenty i: 1 this part of the country, and, 
beside, men will he unwilling to take 
the places of the strikers, much as they 
need and may desire to work. The mule 
spinners intend to take no action in re- 
gard to a strike until the trouble at Now- 
Bed ford is settled. They aro prepar d tc 
pay their assessments to carry on the bat- 
tle in that city. No change in the pres- 
ent situation is expected at present, al- 
though surprises may come at any time. 
QUIET IN MAINE MILLS. 
W'atervillo, January 17.—Every spindle 
of the Lock wood mills is moving this 
morning with each man at his station. 
Brunswick, January 17.—The 700 oper- 
atives of the Cabot cotton mills hero went 
to work as usual this morning, under a 
redaction of 11 1-0 per cent in wages. 
In connection with the reduction in 
wages, the company has announced a re- 
Conliuued on Second r«j*e. 
ILLITERATES BARKER. 
Immigration Bill Passed tlie Serato 
Yesterday. 
SENATOR WOLCOTT S REPORT OF 
BIMETALLIC C03S3IISSI0N. 
i 
Address Followed With Much Interest by 
Senators—Provisions of the Iimnigiu- 
tion Law—Senator Marl: Hanna 
Sworn In. 
Washington, January 17.—In anticipa- 
tion of an interesting session of the Sen- 
ate'today, all of the galleries were well 
filled some time before the Senate con- 
vened. Mrs. Wolcott, wife of Senator E. 
O. \Vo?cott, chairman of the bi-metallio 
commission, who was to deliver a speech 
upon the work of the commission, was in 
the diplomatic gallery with a party of 
friends. 
Mr. Hanna, who has jnst been elected 
Senator from Ohio, made his first appear- 
ance on the floor since his election. He 
was cordially greeted by his colleagues on 
both sides of the ohamber. 
Chaplain Miilburn in his invocation. 
made touching references to the death of 
Major Benjamin Butterworth, commit* 
sioner of patents, and to that of Mr, 
Logan Carlisle, son of the late Secretary 
of the Treasury. 
Mr. Foraker announced that the legis- 
lature of Ohio had chosen Marcus Alonzo 
Hanna to be Senator from Ohio for the 
remainder of Mr. Sherman’s term of six 
years ending, March 4, 1899. He presented 
Mx. Hanna’s credentials and they were 
read. As there were no objection to the 
administration of oath of office, Mr. 
Foraker, escorted Mr. Hanna to the Vice 
President’s desk. At the two Senators 
passed down the aisle of the Senate there _ 
was a murmur in the galleries. The oath 
of office was administered by the Vice 
President.' Among the memorials pre- 
sented were the remonstrances of 512 
Roman Catholic societies of the United 
States, representing more than 50,000 
memfiers, offored by Mr. Murphy of New 
York against the enactment of the pend- 
ing immigration hill. 
Mr. Foraker for the Pacific railroad 
committee, reported from the committee 
a substitute for a bill relating to tte 
Pacific railroads and asked for its imme- 
diate consideration.(J Objection was made 
and the report went over until tomorrow. 
Mr. Hale of the appropriations com- 
mittee reported the urgency deficiency 
bill, passed last week by the House and 
gave notice that he would call it up to- 
morrow at the conclusion of the routine 
morning business. 
Mr. White of California presented copies 
of two treaties between Hawaii and 
Japan, and asked that they be printed as 
a document. 
Mr. Harris of Kansas, presented a reso- 
lution for which he requested immediate 
consideration asking the Secretary of the 
Treasury why, since 1881 he had omitted 
from his statement an item of something 
more than *11,000,000 interest due the 
United States from the Pacific railroads. 
Objection was made by Mr. Thurston of 
Nebraska and the resolution went over 
until tomorrow. 
Mr. Morgan of Alabama obtained the 
Senate's consent to print as a documerit a 
letter written by Major General John M. 
Schodeid, concerning the military im- 
portance to the United States of the 
Hawaiian islands. 
Mr. Allen of Nebraska, presented and 
asked for immediate consideration of a 
resolution directing the committee on 
pensions to ascertain by what authority 
the commissioner of pensions refuses to 
pass on applications for increases of 
pensions until twelve months shall havo 
elapsed since the last allowance was made 
Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire, 
chairman of the pension committee, ob- 
jected to immediate consideration of the 
resolution. It went over £until tomor- 
row. 
At 12.30 Mr. Wolcott of Colorado, chair- 
man of the bi-metallism committee, was 
recognized for a speech upon the work of 
the commission. 
1_ It .. ,, ,1 » i- 
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were crowded. Mr. Wolcott was in line 
voice and spoke with only occasional 
references to his manuscript which he had 
before him. 
After a statement to show the cordial 
support given the commission by Presi- 
dent McKinley and the American repre- 
sentatives abroad, Senator Wolcott said 
that toe failures of former international 
conferences, had niQ.de it evident that 
unless some prior understanding was ar- 
rived at with some of the commercial 
nations, another failure would be the re- 
sult of an international conference at this 
time, and as France. Germany and Great 
Britain had within the year made declara- 
tions favorable to silver, it was decided to 
bring the subject to the attention of these 
countries and naturally the first turn was 
I 
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STRENGTH JROM FOOD. 
BUT THE FOOD MUST BE DIGESTED. 
Tliere is no way to get strong without food, 
Food is the strength maker. 
Just enough food, properly digested, makes 
the strong aud healthy man or woman. Toe 
much, too little, or even the right quantity, m 
digested, will make anybody weak. 
The beginning of all sickness is weakness, 
The beginning of all weakness is indigestion- 
So to keep strong, look after your digestion, 
That is the most important point ot all. 
When your food ferments in your stomach and 
forms gas, causes dizziness, nausea, bad taste, 
sick headache, full feeling, nervousness, irrita 
bility. etc., you have indigestion. You are losing 
a part of your life. Every hour you are sick 
causes a loss of strength. 
The way to cure it is to take Shaker Digestive 
Cordial. A few doses will relieve. If you take 
it long enough you will regain the strength you 
have lost. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made irom herbs 
and plants by the Shakers of Mount Lebanon 
It contains very strong digestive tonic proper- 
ties. It creates strength. It makes your foot 
make you strong and bright and healthy. 11 
clears your complexion and strengthens youi 
body agair.st disease, if you want to get stront 
ami well, try a bottle. 
Sold by all druggists at to, 25, 50 ceiits ant 
Sl.oo a bottle. 
made to France, lor many reasons, but 
above all because of Premisr Meline's be- 
lief in bi-metallism. 
Mr. Wolcott then detailed at eomt 
length the joint negotiations on the part 
of the American commisioners and the 
French ambassador in England. At first, 
he said, there seemed but few difficulties 
in the way. and he quoted the resolutions 
of the House of Commons and the utter- 
ances of Mr. Baitour and Sir Michael 
Hieks-Beach of March 17. 1890. “We weri 
not- therefore,” he continued, “intruders, 
Wo could present ourselves with th< 
certainty of that reception which must 
follow direct and open invitation. Anc 
the welcome we had we had the right t( 
expec t, we received. From the day W( 
reached England until we left it finally 
in October, our official treatment wai 
..n.OTrt fTlof DDlllH ItD iThcFrDfl fI Vl 
English ministry, in terras, asked th< 
French ambassador and ourselves to sug- 
gest wherein out opinion England could 
materially contribute to a solution of thi 
question and at the sem) time retain foi 
her own people the gold standard; anc 
what are termed.the ‘proposals’ were no 
volunteered and were made only by wnj 
of,suggestion at the explicit request of thi 
English ministry. When they were re 
ceived they were treated with full con 
sideration as were the representatives o1 
the two governments conducting the 
negotiations.” 
Ivir. Wolcott admitted, however, that ii 
V.- is not surprising that another viev 
s .bilid have prevailed in this country, 
dew based, he said, “on the intemperati 
and hostile and somewhat brutal utter 
anct.s of the London press respecting the 
proposals of the French and American 
representatives. The newspapers of Lon- 
don, like the newspapers of many of thi 
capitals of the world,” he went on, “an 
dominated by and allied with the bank 
ing element, and reflect their views, anc 
their exnressions.” 
‘It was perfectly realized from the be 
ginning,” heeaid, “that bi-metallism foi 
England was out of tbo question. Indi; 
was the vital point of all the negotiation! 
with England and all other proposals 
were insignificant in comparison witl: 
that respecting the reopening of the mint-i 
of India to unlimited coniago of silvei 
t id repeal of the order permitting gold tc 
oe paid for government dues and to hi 
exchaneod for government rupees. 
Mr. Wolcott spoke at some length upoi 
the conditions in ldnia, explaining thi 
value of the rupee since the closing of t.hi 
mints to silver in 1898. The closing o 
the mints had, he said, created wide dis 
satisfaction and there was n general im 
piession that the Indian governmen 
would be glad to retrace its steps. 
Mr. Wolcott than argued to show tha 
the re-opening of the India mints wonli 
-edouml to the advantage of the peace o: 
t at couutry,declaring that the recent fam 
me.there was onejof money rather than oni 
of food. “For all these evils we offeree 
what we believed would bo a remedy,' 
said the Senator, who continued: “Om 
offer was refused and the refusal must lx 
considered as final until the failure o: 
the experiment upon which the Indian 
government lias entered shall be demon 
strated.” 
Mr. Wolcott enumerated the obstacle: 
with which the commission had had ti 
contend, in which he included the re 
markable drop in the price of silver, thi 
coincident tariff legislation in the Unitei 
States, and tim statements of Xew Yorl 
bankers in England, who, he said, sough 
access to English officials and assurer 
them that any sentiment which had forme: 
]y existed in'lhe United States in f.nvoi 
of bi metallism was dead. Other state 
meats made by the bankers according t( 
Mr Wolcott were the folic wing; 
“That the mission was sent soleiy as 
sop to a few far western Republicans thai 
the country generally favored the golc 
Mttmiiiri!, tmu tuui> i>nc j. i- niuvuu ui uuc 
United States shared this view.” 
•‘The statements were,” Mr. Wolcott 
said, "of course untrue, but iu support 
of them these people assumed to present 
interviews and statements of tim directoi 
of the mint, a hold-over from the last ad- 
ministration, the late comptroller of th< 
currency, an equally precious legacy, noM 
pdf of the public service and translated tc 
It Chicago bank, and pretended statement! 
in letters and interviews from the Secro- 
tary of the Treasury to the effect that 
there was no chance for international oi 
other bi-metallism, and favoring the per- 
manent adoption of the gold standard. 
Nobody in .Europe eared a rap what tilt 
two minor prophets thought or said, ai 
nobody in this country cares, but the al 
leged statements of the Secretary of the 
Treasury were a different matter. We in- 
sisted that the letters must be forgeries, 
and the interviews lietitious. and I trust 
they were, for it was inconceivable that ci 
number of the Cabinet would seek to un- 
dermine the efforts of a mission ap- 
pointed by the President and whose 
a forts he was cordially and zealously 
seconding.” 
Mr. Wolcott, summarized the presebt 
si 11 at ion by saying that it is apparent 
that for the* time being It is useless tc 
count on any co-operation from Great 
Britain towards a bi-metallic agreement 
and that while France actively desires tc 
see silver restored to its old position as a 
standard of value equally with gold, she 
insists that the problem is one which de- 
mands international action, and the co 
operation to some adequate extent ol 
ti e leading commercial nations of the 
world. 
“Questions of possible future negotia- 
tions between France, thi* United States 
and other countries, and the question oi 
change of ratio arc; for the moment held 
in abeyance. While we hope for continued 
joint action, France owes no further duty 
to us.” 
Here Mr. Wolcott announced his inten- 
tion to retire from the commission. He 
said; 
"It is iny sincere conviction that an 
international bi-metillic agreement is 
still feasible, by the terms of which cer- 
tain countries will join us and open their 
mints to tho unlimited coinage of silver, 
and others will contribute to the plan as 
enlarged use of that metal as money; and 
1 say this the more freely because I shall 
give way upon the commission to some- 
body moro iitted for such negotiations, 
and better able to give them his constant 
time 
lie thought it might be necesEury to 
change the ratio to something like 20 to 
1. 
At this point he referred to the attitude 
of Secretary Gage on the financial ques- 
tion contracting it with the President’s 
position, his words on this point being as 
follows: 
“When Congress convened on the 
seventh of last mouth, the President, in 
his reference to the subject of inter- 
national bi-metallism, spoke earnestly 
and anxiously of his desire to see an in- 
ternational bi-metallic agreement con- 
summated. His assuranoes gave renewed 
hope to bi-metallists all over the 
country. 
“Within a fortnight after this, with no 
event meanwhile which would change ex- 
isting conditions, the Secretary of the 
Treasury in support of a bill which he 
has prepared respecting the currency said 
as follows to a committee of Congress.” 
Here he quoted the remarks of the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
“The two statements are utterly at 
variance,” he continued, “and contra- 
dictory to each other. They cannot be re- 
conciled. This is not the proper occasion 
to analyze tlio bill of the Secretary. It 
will reach limbo long before it reaches 
the Senate. He proposes to capitalize the 
premium on our bonds sold recently and 
to make them, with others to be issued, 
a seoririty definitely payable in gold. He 
forgets that only a few months ago when 
the country was in dire distress wo were 
compelled to pay nine millions of dollars 
for the privilege of keeping the word 
•gold’ out of some of these very bonds. 
He ought not to forget, for the bank of 
which he was President got, it was said, 
some of the bonds and received some of 
the proceeds of that deplorable transac- 
tion. But I do not intend to discuss the 
bill which the President’s message 
specifically does not indorse; and it is pre- 
mature to criticize the Secretary’s Repub- 
licanism, for his advent into the party 
and the Cabinet were practically contem- 
poraneous. We must accept the situation. 
In my opinion, the great majority of the 
members of the Republican party are bi- 
metallists, and the fact that they are mis- 
represented by a Cabinet officer is not 
pleasing, but it is endurable. 
“The time when this oountry will sub- 
mit to the final imposition of gold mono- 
metallism is far away.” 
Mr. Wolcott concluded his speech at 
2.05 p. m. having spoken for an hour and 
fifteen minutes. As he sat down there 
was a burst of applause throughout tbo 
chain her and for several minutes he was 
hv his cnllojifmes who desired 
to tender him their, congratulations. 
Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, desiring to 
speak upon the resolution which had been 
the basis of Mr. Wolcott’s remarks asked 
that the resolution be read. 
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts, demanded 
the regular order, which was the imrni- 
1 gmtion bill and as he was sustained in 
his demand by the Vice President. Mr. 
Allen said that as he had the floor he 
would speak upon that bill. Mr. Lodge, 
although in charge of the immigration 
bill was obliged to yield. 
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts announced 
that he would be compelled to leave the 
ohamber and requested Mr. Allen to yield, 
him a few minutes for some remarks up- 
on the bill. The request was granted. 
Mr. Hoar spoke in favor of the bill. He 
referred to the defeat of the federal elec- 
tion bill, known as the “force bill” and 
said those who had deserted their asso- 
ciates at that time in order to serve their 
own ends had made the present measure 
necessary as the immigration bill was in 
effect a suffrage bill. He had received 
many remonstrances and they came from 
the very men who had compelled this 
action 
Mr. Spooner, Wisconsin, said he too had 
r »ciTrecl remonstrances, some of them in 
the envelopes of steamship companies 
which clearly showed their selfish pur- 
poses. Which supporting the general 
character of the hill, he pointed out a 
feature which he sill was indefensible 
namely, that requiring an immigrant to 
both read and write portions of the 
United States Constitutions. He had 
: known men to rise to eminence in this 
country who could read but not spell, 
punctuate and write with accuracy. He 
would not vote to turn from our shores 
1 any man who con read in some lanugage, 
our laws and our history. Rather than 
support the provision requiring the immi- 
grant to write as well as to read, he 
would be compelled to vote against the 
hill. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Spooner’s re- 
marks, an agreement having been 
reached by the Wisconsin Senator and 
Mr.Lodge, in charge of the measure, that 
Mr. Spooner should draft an amendment 
providing that steamship captains should 
take back to Europe the wifo and children 
of an immigrant who had failed to meet 
the requirements of the proposed law, 
Mr. Lodge spoke briefly in support of the 
measure. He said that the bill contained 
some moumcauons oi ine measure as 
passed hy the Senate during the last Con- 
gress, the Corliss amendment relativo tc 
the passage to and from between Canada 
; and the United States of laborers having 
been dropped. Mr. Lodge declared that 
the opposirion to the bill had Leon stimu- 
lated by the German steamship com- 
panies, which would suffer by its passage. 
T hey bad aroused the opposition to the 
measure and had been aided materially 
by the deputy commissioner of immigra- 
tion who had himself been a citizuu ol 
this country for scarcely seven years. Mr. 
Lodge read a Utter written by the deputy 
commissioner and then cairt: 
T never differ in opinion with any 
man on account of creed or race, but this 
appeal to race prejudice is as bad as. any 
know-nothingiam. We are all Americans 
here and ought to have done with such 
aDpeals.” 
Mr. Lodge concluded with a strong ap- 
peal for the passage of the measure. The 
amendment offered by Mr. t-pooner was 
adopted by 41 ayes to 22 noes. 
Mr. Caffery, of Louisiana, offered an 
amendment increasing the age of immi- 
grants affected by the hill from 10 to 21 
years. The amendment was lost by 28 
yeas to 30 nay s. 
Mr. Kyle of South Dakota, offered an 
amendment providing that any immi- 
grant convicted within a year of his land- 
ing in this country, of a felony or other 
violation of law, shall be returned to the 
country from jvhich he came. The 
amendment was lost without division. 
Thu bill was then passed by a vote of 43 
to £8, as follows: 
Yeas—Allison, Baker, Btirrows, Can- 
non, Carter. Chandler, Chilton, Clark, 
Davis, Elkins, Fairbanks, Foraker, Frye, 
Gallingor, Hale, Hanna, Hansbrough, 
Harris, Iiawley, Hoar, Kyle, Lodge, Mc- 
Bride, McMillan. Mantle, Mason, Merrill, 
Penrose. Perkins, Pettigrew, Platt, 
Conn.; Platt, N. Y.; Pritchard, Proctor, 
Quay, Sewall, Slioupe, Spooner. Teller, 
lhu'rston, TiilinaD. Warren, Wetmore, 
Wilson and Wolcott—45. 
Nays—Allen. Bacon, Batt, Berry, 
Caffery, t lay, Cockrell, Daniel, Gorman, 
Heitfeld, Jones, Arkansas, Kenney, 
Lindsay, McEnery, Mallory, Martin, 
Mills, Mitchell, Money, Morg in, Murphy, 
Pettus. Rawlins, Koache, Stewart, 
T'urpie. Walthall and White--28. 
The Senate next considered and passed 
a few minor bills on the calendar. 
Mr. Carter, chairman of the r.ensus 
committee, gave notice that after the dis- 
position tomorrow of the urgent deficiency 
bill he should insist upon the considera- 
tion of the unfinished business, which is 
the measure providing for the appoint- 
ment of n director and thirty one other 
employes of the twelfth and subsequent 
censuses. 
Mr. Allison, chairman of the appropria- 
tions committee desired it co be under- 
stood that the appropriation bills would 
be passed by his committee and that the 
pension appropriation bill would be called 
up probably on Wednesday. 
Mr. Morgan expressed su -prise that the 
appropriation bills should be advanced so 
early in the session and suggested that an 
arrangement be made whereby notice oi 
the calling up of the bills should be given 
in advance by the appropriations commit- 
tee. Bills were passed providing lor an 
American register for the steamer Nava- 
hoe and to amend seotion 4140 of the/evised 
statutes authorizing the licensing ol 
mates on river and ocean steamers. 
The joint resolution providing for par- 
ticipation by the United Statos in the 
fisheries exposition to he held this year in 
Bergen, Norway, which had been passed 
by tile House, with an amendment pro- 
viding that the commissioner of the 
United States should have a salary of 
$2500, wan called up by Mr. Nelson of 
Minnesota. 
The amendment of the House was 
agreed to and the resolution was passed. 
The Senate then went into executive 
session and at 5 p. m. udjourned. 
ARMY POORLY ORGANIZED. 
Notable Speech By Congressman McClel- 
lan In the House. 
Washington, January 17.—This was 
District of Columbia day in the House, 
but only three bills of local importance 
were passed. The remainder of the ses- 
sion was devoted to further consideration 
of the army appropiatiou bill. The de- 
bate was particularly notable for a vig- 
orous speech by Mr. McClellan of New 
York, a son of Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, 
attacking the present army organization 
as obsolete and inefliient. He asserted 
that we were unprepared for war should 
a crisis come and contended for modern 
methods In organization, equipment and 
supplies which would enable the Unit- 
ed States to meet an emergency. 
Mr. Lewis cf Washington also made a 
speech that attracted attention in de- 
nunciation of trusts which ho declared 
were threatening the liberty Of the coun- 
try. The consideration of the army ap- 
propriation bill was not completed to- 
day. 
In the House immediately after the 
reading of the Journal of the House pre- 
ceding to consideration of district bttsi- 
In the course of general debate Mr. 
Griffith, Rcnuhliean of Iowa, defended 
the policy of the retiring army officers 
on three-quarters pay. The debate was 
made significent by an attack upon the 
efficiency of the several branohos of the 
army by Mr. McClellan, JDemocrat of 
New York, son of Gen. Geo. 13. McClel- 
lan. The army today, he declared, was 
little better than a clumsily organized 
national police force, top heavy, with 
the gold lace of stall officers, most of 
whom had not seen more active service 
than falls to the lot of a member of the 
Eolice force. The army, he declared,should  entirely re-organized. He said this in 
no spirit of jingoism, but for the purpose 
of calling the attention of the country to 
the fact that wo were paying a large 
price for a very inefficient army, utterly 
unprepared for wife while a very small 
additional expenditure with proper re- 
rganization, would work wonders. Mr. 
McLiellan went into a detailed dis- 
cussion of the various branches of 
the service. Our infantry formations, 
he said would have been considered in 
the seventeenth century. He criticized 
particularly the organization of the cav- 
alry. As Indicating the poor quality or 
condition of the mounts purchased for 
the cavalry, he said wo were each year 
replacing 25 per cent of the cavalry horses, 
while in Europe, Austria for instance, 
but 12 per cent of the cavalry horses were 
replaced annually. One of the gravest 
defects In the present organization, he 
said, was a lack of a properly instructed 
aDd competent staff. The brains of the 
army should be in the staff. 
Iri the modern sense of the word wo had 
no staff. Our ammunition plant, was, 
he sail,hopelessly deficient. At the pres- 
ent "-ate of accumulated reserve, he 
said, at the end of five years, we would 
only have enough to supply the infantry 
for two days at the firing late of the 
battle of Gettysburg. 
In the present condition, hedged about 
as the service was, Mr. McClellan said, 
it was not strange that army officers 
looked forward to only son berths ana re- 
tirement, It was utterly amusing, he 
said, but it was true that not an officer in 
the service was engaged in preparingjfor 
war. There existed not a single plan of 
campaign, not a skeleton order for mobi- 
lization,not plan for camps of instruction; 
infaet, not one of the preliminary neces- 
sities to meet a war crisis should it 
come. These statements might bo denied, 
but they were true. It was the duty of 
Congress, lie declared, in conclusion, to 
see to it that our army for its size was 
as nearly perfect as human experience 
and knowledge could make it. Mr. Mc- 
Clellan's remarks were given close atten- 
tion and he was liberally applauded 
when he concluded. 
Mr. Lewis, Democrat, of Washington, 
made a vigorous speeoh against any in- 
crease of tho army. He charged that the 
trusts were in control of the country and 
constituted the mailed hand of power be- 
hind the decrees of the courts. If the 
army were increased the people would 
be justified in asking whether it was not to 
te used to barricade the courts and break 
down everything that iuea nt the freedom 
of the government. 
He diftVred with tha leader (Mr. 
Bryan), whose cause,he had followed to 
the pit. Ho was not willing to subscribe 
to tbo ideas that free silver was the 
single end to be fought for. There was 
necessity for a return to tbo true Demo- 
cracy which had for its end the freedom 
of the individual as an individual. Mi- 
Lewis quoted a telegram which he said 
Senator Hanna hid received from Frank- 
fort, Germany, signed by A. Seligman, 
as follows: “I congratulate you on 
your election. It is most satisfactory to 
me.” 
That message, he said, eame from the 
man who helped to place a mortgage on 
this government of 00,000,000. Its in- 
solence had not parallel in history save 
In the message sent by Pontius Pilate to 
the executioner of Jesus Christ, congrat- 
ulating him that his work was well done. 
Mr. Grosvenor asked.if Mr. Lewis was 
aware that Mr. Seligman was an Ameri- 
can citizen. 
‘‘I am,” responded Mr. Lewis. ‘‘He 
is an unusual unpatriotic American 
citizen.” 
Mr. Grosvenor recalled the fact that 
Mr. Seligman with tho credit of his 
house rendered invaluable aid to the 
union caused during the war. To this 
Mr. Lewis replied that Mr. Seligman had 
received his residence from this country 
at a time when he feared the income tax 
law would compel him to pay his share 
for the support of tho government. 
‘‘He is the last man,” said he, ‘whom 
I would take pride in calling an Ame- 
rican citizen.” 
Mr. Lewis was liberally applauded by 
the Democrats and Populists. 
Mr. Hull. Republican of Iowa, coin- 
cided with the views of Sir. McClellan 
to the extent that he believed that the 
army should be reorganized, as tho pres- 
ent organization was obsolete. Tho 
discussion of the needs of the new army 
was continued by Messrs. Wheeler, 
Democrat of Alabama; Clark. Democrat 
of Missouri, and others. Without com- 
pleting the bi111, the oommittce rose and 
at 5.10 p'. m. the House adjourned. 
Continued From First Page. 
duction in the rent of its tenement houses 
occupied by its operatives. 
Augusta, January 17.—Everything is 
running as usual at the Edwards Manu- 
facturing company’s cotton mill. The 
cut went into effect this morning. 
WEAVERS STRIKE IN LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, January 17.—The only mill 
where operatives stayed out this morning 
is the Androscoggin, where only seven 
weavers went in. Policemen guarded the 
mill gates,but there was no trouble. The 
Androscoggin has about 400 weavers. The 
reduction went into effect in six mills. 
Total spindles in these mills 29,026; 
total operatives 6,756; total weekly pay 
roll $43^)00. The ten and eleven per cent 
out does not apply to all the departments. 
The Androscoggin mill weavers held a 
meeting this forenoon, voted to continue 
the strike and raised a committee to wait 
on Agent Beau, provided Mr. Bean re- 
quested a conference. 
W’ith the exception of the Bates, the out 
is about 11 1-9 per cent. At the Bates 
only one/>r two departments are affected 
by the reduction, the rate of wages being 
lower than at some of the other mills. 
The cut will not average more than 8 per 
cent. 
THE CUT AT LISBON FALLS. 
Lisbon Falls, January 17.—A ten ptr 
cent cut down in wages went into effect 
ut the Farewell cotton mills at Lisbon 
today. The operatives, 300 in number, 
accepted the new rate without opposition. 
W. H. Milos, the agent of the mill, 
states that he preferred to shut down 
than out down wages, but as all the other 
mills around were to reduce and continue 
operation, he had to do the same. 
COTTON MANUFACTURING IN 
MAINE. 
Augusta, January 17—The forthcoming 
report of the state commissioner of in- 
dustrial and labor statistics will include 
tabulations of facts received from one- 
half the cotton manufacturing business 
in the state. These show that the raw 
material and wages entering into a given 
product in 1880 were together 77 per cent 
while in 1807 the same items constituted 
91 per cent of the product. Taking the 
value of the product as a basis wages 
have increased from 22 per emt in 1880 to 
33.1 per cent in 1897. Average annual 
earnings in 1880, $349.73; in 1890, $312.50; 
iu 1S97, $289.50. 
BATH RESIDENCES BURGLARIZED. 
The residence in Bath of Miss Hattie 
Preble, who is spending the winter in 
Woodfords, was found to have been 
burglarized sometime during her absence 
yesterday. 
The drawers in some of the closets 
had been pulled out and the contents 
disturbed. It was impossible to realize 
how much was carried away by the 
thieves, and it was not known what had 
been left in the dwelling. 
The burglars entered the house through 
a bay window on the west side of the din- 
ing room. A pane of glass had been 
broken and the fastening removed. 
The house has not been occupied for 
several months. 
PROMINENT W. C. T. U. WORKER. 
Bangor, Me., Jan. 17.—Mrs. C. V. 
Grossman, one of the most prominent 
temperance workers in Maine, died at 
her home in this city to-day. She was a 
member of one of the first Woman’s 
Temperance Ci'usade societies organized 
in the county and was for many years 
president of the Bangor branch. She 
was also closely identified with all the 
movements pertaining to enforcement of 
prohibitory law in Maine. One of the 
features of work of the crusade in Bangor 
was the annual Christmas Tree to the 
poor children of the city and was 
brought about by Mrs. Crossman’s ef- 
forts. She leaves two daughtes, Mrs. T. 
J. Cole and Mrs. J. L. Channels of Ban- 
gor, and a son, Charles L. Crossnian, of 
Dallas. 
_ 
>Y lLiJ-i ll'lOUllffi l'xa u v/a 
PLIES. 
Washington. Jau. 17.—The State de- 
partment lias taken official notice of 
complaints alleging that the Spanish of- 
ficials in Cuba had been placing obsta- 
cles iu tlie way of the free admission of 
food and other supplies sent to Cuba to:- 
the relief of tlie suffering. While the 
officials believe that there is no solid 
foundation for these compiaiuts, Consul 
General Lee has been directed to prc- 
venf if possible, any delays in tlie land- 
ing of shipments of stores. A statement 
was issued from tlie State department 
to-day declaring that all donations for 
tlio suffering Cubans will be distributed 
through Consul General Lee and duly 
authorized agents. 
The Telesensatorium of A. D. 3175. 
It is bewildering to contemplate the 
effects of tlie introduction of this great in- j 
volition into general use. .Some of the ; 
things already possible and which have 
been tried by its merits are as follows: | 
A lover at one end of the lino may con- 
vey in something less thun one-thirty- 
thousandth part of a second the impression 
of his sweetest kiss to his waiting love at 
the receiver end of the line and may rc- j 
ceive a similar responsive thrill. This re- 
markable fact is shown that at distances ; 
as great as 10,000 miles the impressions \ 
will lose only 3 per cent of their vividness, 
a result far transcending that of the best 
electrical work. Another result is that a 
schoolboy may be spanked by his stern par- 
ent at any distnneo. In this case the child 
is presented to the receiver while the par- 
ent strikes the transmitter. 
Again, a surgical operation may be sat- 
isfactorily performed over any extent of 
territory by tbe surgeon in his office, since 
all impressions are conveyed in either di- 
rection and are permanent. Courts of 
law do not need the actual presenco of 
witnesses or others. Postal servico, except 
tor merchandise, is no longer necessary. 
Experiments arc now in progress by 
which it is hoped that it will bo passible 
to feed a person by presenting food to his 
physical counterpart at the other end of 
tho line. 
All honor to the inventor, Herr Rhegnois 
Hwiekeneistengiffensohock I May ho bo 
spared to perfect his truly marvelous ap- 
pliances.—Time and the Hour. 
l 
POROUS PLASTER ROOF. 
A Thrifty West Virginian Shingled Hi 
House With Them. 
That story about the woman who bough 
a coffin plato engraved with a name differ 
ent from her own, because, as she said 
her husband might die and she migh 
marry a man by that name, and it migh 
come in useful, is probably apocryphal 
But the story of Pompey Cochran, wlx 
saved his old porous plasters because the; 
might come in usoful some time ant 
finally “shingled” his house with them ii 
true, and it oomes from West Virginia. 
Pompey was a soldier in the Confederati 
army and was wounded at the battle o 
Gettysburg. After tho war he settled dowi 
on a little farm near Mooresfleld, W. Va. 
and has lived there ever since. The fnrn 
is small, and Pompey is not prosperous 
The only thing that has flourished wltl 
him of late years has been tho pains causee 
by bis old wounds, and for thoso nothing 
afforded relief except porous plasters. 
Ho bad u contract with the villagi 
druggist to supply him with porous plas 
tors by the gross, and the tax on his re 
sources became so great on account of be 
ing addicted to the porous piastor babil 
that.he beoamo penurious and demandec 
that old tin cans and broken forks anc 
every other odd and end should be saved 
And especially he charged his wife to sav< 
the old porous plasters. The plasters liai 
stuck to him, and he would stiok tc th( 
plasters. He was as proud of his cabiuol 
of old plasters as a man given to the brie 
a-brac and curio habit is of bis collections 
and declared that some time thoy woulc 
come in mighty handy. 
Now there were three buildings on 
Pompey’s farm—his house, liis barn and a 
dilapidated building whero he kept his 
farming tools and his collection of old to- 
mato cans and his porous plasters. One 
night the house burned down, and the 
family moved into the toolhouse. It was 
good enough except that the sun and the 
stars shone through tho roof. Then came 
the triumph of tho porous plasters. 
Pompey got out his collection and shin- 
gled that whole blessed roqf with old plas- 
ters, and as they wero thick with burgun- 
dy pitch thej- served well the purpose and 
IllaUO imi iuui nutci ugmi. pcupic 
come miles to see the house shingled with 
porous plasters, and Pompey says that 
they draw better than they did when they 
were on his back.—New York Press. 
Why We Do Not Dive a Hundred Years. 
Almost all persons die of disappoint- 
ment, personal, mental or bodily toil or 
accident. The passions kill men some- 
times even suddenly. The common ex- 
pression “choked with rage” has. little 
exaggeration in it, for even though not 
suddenly fatal strong passions shorten life. 
Strong bodied men often die young, and 
weak men live longer than the strong, foi 
the strong nso their strength and the 
weak have none to use—the latter take 
care of themselves, the former do not. A6 
it is with the body, so it is with the mind 
and the temper—the strong are apt to 
break, or, like the candle, run; the weak 
burn out. The inferior animals which live 
temperate lives have generally their pre- 
scribed term of years. Thus the horse 
lives 25 years, the ox 15 or 20, the lion 
about 20, the hog 10 or 12, the rabbit 8, 
the guinea pig 6 or 7. Tho numbers all 
bear proportion to the time the animal 
takes to grow its full size. But man, of 
all animals, is-one that seldom comes up 
to tho average. He ought to live 100 
years according to the physiological law, 
for five times 20 are 100, but instead of 
that he scarcely reaches an averago of four 
times the growing period. The reason is 
obvious—man is not only the most irregu- 
lar and most intemperate, but the most 
laborious and hardworking of all animals. 
He is always the most irritable, and there 
is reason to believe, though we cannot tell 
what an animal secretly fjeels, that, more 
than any other animal, man cherishes 
wrath to keep it warm, and consumes 
himself with the fire of his own reflations, 
—New York Ledger. 
SCHOONER AGROUND. 
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Jan. 17.—The 
schooner Eliza Lavensaler, Kallar. Bar- 
ren Island for Portland, now at this 
port, grounded at West Chop early this 
morning, but was towed to a safe an- 
chorage by the revenue cutter Dallas, 
apparently uninjured. 
United States revenuo cutter Dallas 
was called upon to subdue a mutiny ou 
board the four masted schooner Viking, 
which anchored here to-day. The Vik. 
ing is commanded by Captain Dotheday, 
and is on passage from Baltimore to 
Boston. 
Clear as a crystal and 
delightful in its invigorat- 
ing and aromatic odor is 
the coffee that comes to 
you in pound and two- 
pound tin cans from the 
famous tea and coffee 
importers, 
Chase & Sanborn 
of Boston, its purity and 
its strength being guaran- 
teed by their seal. 
Its supreme merit has 
been proved and is ac- 
knowledged by thousands 
of the most fastidious 
coffee consumers through- 
out the land. Grocers 
everywhere sell it. 
H. E. MILLS 
piano Tuner, 
ni-nar slate at Chandler’s Muaie Store, 431 u Congress street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. j _MISCELLANEOUS. 
A TALK WITH MRS. PINKHAM 
About the Cause bf Anemia. 
Everybody comes into this world with a pre- 
disposition to disease of some particular tissue; 
?in other words, everybody lias a weak spot. 
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the 
weak spot in women is somewhere in the uter- 
ine system. The uterine organs have less re- 
sistance to disease than the vital organs; that s 
why they give out the soonest. 
| Not more than one woman in a hundred 
nav in five hundred—has perfectly healthy organs of g-eneration. This points 
to the stern necessity of helping one's self just as soon as the life powers seem 
to be on the wane. 
Excessive menstruation is a sign of physical weakness and want of tone 
in the uterine organs. It saps the strength away and produces anemia (blood 
turns to water). 
If you become anemic, there is no knowing what will happen. If your gums 
and the inside of your lips and inside your eyelids look pale in color, you are 
in a dangerous way and must stop that drain on your powers. Why not build 
up on a generous, uplifting tonic, like Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound? 
Mbs. Edwin Ehbi«, 413 Church St., Bethlehem, Pa., 
says: I feel it my duty to write and tell you that 
I am better than I have been for four years. 
I used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, one package of Sanative Wash, one box of 4 
Liver Pills, and can say that I am perfectly cured. 
“Doctors did not h elp me any. I should have been 
in my grave by this time if it had not been for your 
medicine. It was a godsend to me. I was troubled with 
excessive menstruation, which caused womb trouble, 
and I was obliged to remain in bed for six weeks. Mrs. 1 
Pinkham's medicine was recommended to me, and, 
after using it a short time, was troubled no more with flooding. I also had severe 
pain in my kidneys. This, also. I have no more. I shall always recommend the 
Compound, for it has cured me, and it will cure others. I would like to have yon 
publish this letter.” (In such cases the dry form of Compound should be used.) 
RUPTURE 
of lieu, Women and Children, cured by 
the Fidelity Method. 
No cutting operation, no detention 
from daily duties. 
-We guarantee a cure in every case wo 
accept for treatment, and no money is 
required until cure is complete. 
Physicians invited to call and investi- 
gate. Over 12,800 cures already effected. 
It is to tlie interest of every one afflicted 
to investigate this. 
Portland Office, 472 
Fridays and i 
Lew s'on office, 194 Liibon St-, 
Brunswio: cff ce 118 Main St Thursdays- 
Biih office 45 Front St. Wednesday;. 
Office hoars 9 n. in. tn 5 p. m. Mondays 
and Fridays 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
’ 
AMERICAN BONDING AND TRUST CD., Baltimore, Maryland, % 
\ ISSUES SURETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS. ( 
% NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. \ 
« THE INTER-STATE CASUALTY CO. € 
/ The above companies are represented in Maine by / 
c HERBERT S DYER G0RNER EXGpHo1fTLEAN[)N0MEIDDLE STS< > 
> (OvA{ WOODBURY & MOULTON ) S 
dec22 eodlm 
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i rHt.li! 
■1 A beautiful 6-sheet art calendar given away free to pur- | 
ra chasers of FAIRY Soap. This calendar is 10x12 inches in | 
H size, is designed by some of America’s best artists, litho- | 
SK 
graphed in 12 colors, and can be secured only through your g 
grocer during the holiday season. Ask him for particulars. § 
If he does not sell FAIRY Soap—pure, white, floating— | 
send us his name and we will tell you where you can get a | 
. FAIRY CALENDAR 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia. | 
WHERE WILL. YOU CO 
wwv not try CALIFORNIA 
THIS WINTER? hy t qR MEXICO? 
The Luxurious “SUNSET LIMITED” 
VOW runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAN FRANCISCO 
Yia Chicago & Alton It. R.—St. Pou'S, iron Mt. & Southern R. R.—Texas & 
Pacific R. It, and Southern Paciltc It. R. 
For full information, free illustrated pamphlr*), maps and time tables, also lowest rates, 
sleeping-car tickets and baggage checked, apply to nearest agent ot any of the above 
named companies._ decl3M&Thtf 
COTTOLENE, 
Louis Tanty 
« formerly Chef of Napoleon III and the Imperial family of Russia,says: [ ’• 
“/ will never think ofpreparing for myself frying 1! 
« fat so long Vs / will be able io get Cottolene, and \« 
J / firmly believe that there is no neutral frying \ J 
material except the most expensive and pure olive > 
< oil. equal to Cottolene for frying purposes.” « 
; ^Cottolene !| 
» C ^ is pure vegetable oil combined with choice beef suet, |" 
1 u and is healthful, appetizing, digestible. Endorsed by " I 
1 
eminent physicians, and recoin mended by cookln,r ex- (N 
(fi Pjj pferts as fn every way preferable to lardoi animaf fat. K " 
v I ff The genuine Cottolene is sold everywhero ,n one to ten 11 
I \ pound yellow tins, with our tnide-nmrks-“r,oMo/e’>n’” ami C 
" 1 Mnnnf^rtaaSpy *tW» r>ectd in cotton-plant wrcatfi--on every tin. Not guar- " anteed if sold in any other way. Made only by N 
1 myl THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 1 * 
yChicago. St. Louis. New York. Montreal. ]«, 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND drinks 
like MOCHA and JAVA. 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is warrant- 
ed pure Coffee. Au ounce 
of gold for every ounce of 
adulteration found In this 
brand. 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is thor 
oughlv cleaned, roasted 
and ground and packed 
when warm in one pound 
sealed cans, thereby re- 
taining all the aroma and 
flavor so much desired in a 
good cup of coffee. 
COFFEE 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always 
uniform and will suit the 
most particular taste. 
■ 
CENTS 
PER 
POUND 
Every Grocer Sells it. Try it. 
FOR THE NEW TEAR. 
A large assortment to se« 
leet from, or maim* 
factored to order. 
iDIARIES FOR 1898. 
LORING, SHORT k HAR10N 
dec27eodtf 
Experiments in buying: a 
Piano are costly, but wby I 4 
experiment at all? I 4 
♦ 
IN | 
HonEs ! 
I OF i 
I CULTURE I 
♦ ♦ f —the piano most often found « 
X is the CHICKERING, $ 
Z Perhaps it’s because it has ♦ 
♦ been sold longest. Z 
♦ Perhaps because its sales are T 
X largest. Cheaper pianos ♦ 
t come and go, but the X 
X Chickering still stands j 
« alone. ♦ 
♦ Blasius, Hranich & Bach, T 
T Sterling and Huntington. X 
| Cressey, Jooes & Allen. \ 
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St.. Portia nil 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
AU orders M mad or telephone Promptly 
attended to. septaeodtf 
Removed to thejlaxter Building. 
J. F. SHERRY, 
Hair Work, 
WIGS AND THEATRICAL GOODS, 
Costumes and Masks. 
GENTLEMEN’S HAIR CUTTING ROOM, 
r nilies’ and Children's Hair Dressing and 
Cutting Room. 
Separate room and separate entrance for 
ladies and gentlemen. 
Su-cial attention given to treating the scalp 
for railing out of the hair, excess of dandruff, etc. 
BAXTER BUILDING, ROOMS 5 AND 6. 
janlO »od2w 
A.B.TURNER&BRO 
Members Boston Stock Exchange 
Devonshire Building 
16 State Street, Boston 
BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION 
All classes o( Inactive anil En- 
listed Bonds and Stocks 
Information and quotations I'mnl^ed 
upon application, 
N aPDLION’3 GRIAT DREAM. 
A Babylonian Palace for His Conrt, Most 
Gorgeus In All tlie World. 
Paris Jan. 6.— M- Laiiitto, founder of 
the Voltaire newspaper and since.many 
years a deputy Mayor of Paris has just 
contributed an interesting page to Na- 
poleonic history in a memorial volumo 
dedicated to the litlle village of Passy, 
M. Laflitte did a deal of rummaging 
through the dusty State archives, and he 
was rewarded fcy finding complete de- 
tails and draughted plans of what was 
probably one of the pet dreams of the 
great Emperor's later days. 
It appears that Napoleon, arrived at the 
pinnacle of martial glory and having 
foi ced the proud house of Hapsburg to offer 
him a princess for the purpose of founding 
a direct dynasty, conceived the plan of ad- 
ding new lustre to his throne by con- 
structing in his capital a Babylonian 
palace for his court, which would eclipse 
all that had gone before, even the works 
of i,ouis XIV. With this idea in his 
mind he sumomned two of the imperial 
architects, Percler and Fontaine, and 
said to them: 
“I wish to establish at the gates of 
Paris, at the threshold of my capital, a 
monument the most vast and the most 
boautiful of the universe. I have chosen 
as the seat of this edifice the heights 
which overlook the Seine and the Champ 
de Mars. The palace Itself, whioh will 
dominate all the surrounding country, 
shall face the field of manoeuvres, con- 
secrated to my soldiers; in the back- 
ground ghall ho the Ecole Militaire, the 
oradle of my officers. The palace shall 
boar the name of the King of Rome, the 
son whom I await; it shall be in every 
detail worthy of him and wormy oi me. 
Besides the grand State apartments, the 
reception rooms, and the festal halls, 
there shall be ample accommodation for 
tie dwelling of myself, the Empress, and 
our son, likewise for the kings, queens, 
princes and princesses of my family and 
the high dignitaries of my court. I de- 
sire, further, that the arts, the sciences, 
the university, the archives, shall have 
each its own particular palace. In a 
word, I wish to create a Kremlin a hun- 
dred times more beautiful and imposing 
than that at Moscow. All this will be 
my imperial city—-the Napoleonic city.” 
The architects lost no time. The quar- 
ries which existed upon tbe'chosen site 
were immediately closed and a large force 
was set to work devising plans for what 
was to be the greatest building, or series 
of buildings, that M. Laflitte discovered 
among forgotten State documents, to- 
gether with many notes by Fontaine of 
interviews be had had on the subject 
with his imperial mastor. 
The palace, as planned, was to have oc- 
cupied very nearly the exact site of the 
present TTocadero. Three broad terraces 
were to have risen from the tanks of the 
Seine, and the summit was the emplace- 
ment of the central palace, which was to 
have been flanked by double colonnades 
copied after those of St. Peter's. The 
gala apartments, with a huge and splen- 
did ballroom. Were to have occupies the 
entire side facing the Seine, and they 
were to have been separated from the 
wing palaces by other colonnades. On the 
wesi, or Passy side, was to have been 
the theatre, and on the north the chapel. 
Each was to have been many times larger 
than those of Versailles. The palace on 
the tast was to have contained the apart- 
ments of Napoleon, the Empress and the 
King of Koine. 
To the rear qf thechapal, again, a num- 
ber of smaller palaces were planned to 
afford dwelling places for high people of 
the court; and further Lack were to have 
b08n established the stables, the kennels, 
the orangerie, and other dependencies. 
The Chateau do la Muette was to have 
been given over entirely to hunting 
horses and their grooms. The plans con- 
templated turning the Bois de Boulogne 
into an imperial private park, and all 
the intervening space up to the group of 
palaces, including the present park of La 
Muette, was to have been laid out _ln 
lawns and pleasure grounds. The entire 
palace park would have been nearly throe 
times the size of the park of Versailles, 
and the total cost of the estblishment, in- 
cluding buildings, would have been 
nearly £0,000,000,LUO, ealculted in money 
of our day. 
Across the Seine, the Champ de Mars 
was to have been left intact by Napoleon 
for reviews of his beloved army, but the 
lield was to have been hemmed in by 
monster administrative buildings occu- 
pying the sites of tbs Expositions. Be- 
hind the Ecole Militaire was to have 
been a new official quarter. Thus the 
heart of Pans was to have been carried 
to the west had Napoleon’s dream been 
realized. But this, like so many other of 
the great Captain’s dreams, was destined 
to be obliterated in the snows of Russia. 
Work on the plans was shipped at the 
beginning of the retreat, and they were 
hied away in pigeon holes, there to re- 
main hidden from the light of day for 
over four score years. 
THE DAILY Wolfk. 
Work Which Can Be Inspected Person- 
ally Js Always Better Performed Than 
That Passed Upon from lleportB. 
It’s the daily work of the little conquer- 
or. 
The workings right hero in Portland. 
Lifting the burdens from helpless backs. 
Bringing sunshine to many a home. 
It's deeds that counts. 
That bring the never-erasing sounds oi 
praise. 
The public are learning fast. 
Learning to appreciate merit. 
Learning to distinguish between claims 
and proof. 
Home proof is the best proof. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are indorsed by 
Portland people. 
Read what a citizen says: 
Mrs. B. C. Willis, of 161 Lincoln street, 
says: “The genuine merits of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills induce me to recommend 
them to others. For many years I had 
spells of trouble from my kidneys. At 
such times my hack ached across the loins 
and it was accompanied with very scanty 
secretions from the kidneys and my feet 
and limbs bloated orpulfel up. In the 
spring of 1896 I was in pretty had shape 
and my husband got me Doan’s Kidney 
Pills at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at 
the junction of Free and Middle streets. 
They did just exactly as they are repre- 
sented to do. The backache left me and 
the urinary difficulty disappeared. From 
my experience I can’t help hut speak 
glowingly of Doan’s Kidney Pills for 
6uch nilmertts.” 
Sold oy all dealers—price 50 cents. 
Mailed by Foster-Milhnrn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the namo DOAN’S and 
take no substitute. 
MAINE TOWNS' 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corroe- 
pond^-its of the Proas* 
ACTON. 
1 o on, .Tan. 17—Wo have enow enough 
for business in the woods. 
Charles H. Ricker hurt his ankle while 
cutting logs a short time ago, and has 
not been able to bear his weight on it 
since. 
Levi B. Pillsbury was severely hurt by 
his bull last Tuesday. The animal was 
out in his yaTd, and he went into the 
yard to drive him into the barn, and the 
bull went for him and threw him down 
and trampled on him, cracking two ribs 
and injuring him some elsewhere. Had 
it not been for the timely, assistance of 
Orville Wentworth, who was in the barn 
at the time, he would probably have 
killed him. He is improving as fast as 
can be expected. 
Kev. E. N. Fcrnald died Sunday morn- 
m5’he Free Will baptist church have 
given Rev. Edgar W. Churchill a call to 
beoome their pastor, and he has accepted 
and begun his labors. He is liked very 
much. 
The cattle trade has been quite brisk or 
late. B. J. Grant bought a fine patr of 
white-faced three-year-old steers, about 
7 feet, last week. 
S. H. Garvin has a new horse. He got 
him of E. E. Wentworth. 
NEW GLOUCESTER. 
Upper Gloucester, Jan. 17—Mrs. Eliza 
Dawes one or tne agea lauies oi t/nis 
neighborhood was buried on Thursday 
the'sixth inst. from her late residence. 
She left a husband who is well up to 
ninety years of age. Mrs. Dawes was 
loved and respected by all who knew her. 
Her agejwas eighty-six years. 
The Lend a Hand club held a sociable 
in Centennial Hall last Tuesday evening. 
Quite a good time was reported. 
Chas. M. Cobb’s wife and daughter 
Lillian, have been sick with the measles 
the past week. 
Mr. E. N. Gilbert who has been on the 
sick list for a time is so as to be out of 
doors again. 
John Mowatt is at work in the woods 
for F. W Winter. 
The ice business has been lively during 
the past week. The most of the ice thus 
far is of good quality, the most of the 
farmers have got their ioe secured. A. 
w. Heed has been putting in fifty tons 
for N. P. Haskell at the lower village. 
H. Farnum and son have ueen doing 
the most of the cutting this winter. 
George Young has been outting wood 
for C. P. Holmes the past week and Mr. 
Holmes has been hauling it home. 
Mr. Moses Atkins who has been 
stopping with his brother in this place, 
has gone to South Paris to help hlc 
brother there for a short time. 
Rev. H. G. Mauk preached in Centen- 
nial Hall on Sunday, January 9, at the 
usual hour. Services were held in Cen- 
tennial Hall last Sunday afternoon under 
the auspices of tho W. C. T. U. 
Martin Nevens who is driving F. W. 
Winter’s team expects soon to go to Po- 
land Springs to work. 
Herbert Estes who is at work in the 
woods for F. W. Winters met with an ac- 
cident last Saturday morning, by being 
caught by a falling tree. He was lamed 
considerably by the accident. 
NORWAY. 
Norway, January 17.—The new Epis- 
copal church, just completed at Norway 
is to be consecrated by the Rt. Rev. 
Henry A. Neely. Bishop of Maine, on 
Friday morning, January 3ist, at 10.45 
A number of clergy and delegates from 
other points are expected. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago, January 17.—There will be a 
lecture at Potter Academy Tuesday even- 
ing "by W. B. Mitchell, professor of 
rhetoric at Bowoin College. The subject 
will be “Books and Reading.” The 
lecture will begin at 7.30. 
William Hal.y. who has been conlined 
to his bed this winter, is now dangerously 
sick. Dr. Brown who attended him 
has deoidpd to have Dr. Bennett of 
Bridgton visit him this week. 
Mrs. C. A. McKenney of North Sebago 
died at Hiram, Friday morning, the 14th. 
GORHAM. 
Gorham, January 17.—Rev. T. F. Mi) 
lett occupied the pulpit at the First 
Parish church, Sunday morning. 
| Mr. John A. Waterman has been offered 
and accepted the position of town trea- 
surer, instead of Mr. John A. Hinkley as 
previously reported. 
The Cosmopolitan club was enter- 
tained this afternoon by Mrs. Susie Mer- 
ritt, Green street. 
PRONUNCIATION OF LATIN. 
(Paris Messenger.) 
The “Gaiilois” is authority for the 
statement that th3 latest diplomatic pre- 
occupation is to find a uniform pronun- 
ciation of Latin, and that weignty notes 
have been addressed ty England to 
Francs and Germany concerning tbis 
ever new and much debated subject. Are 
we going to talk of Sezar, bazar or Ka- 
zar? Of Sisero, Tzicero or Kikero? Ap- 
ropos of the differences which these vari- 
ous pronunciations indicate, the same 
journal relates that at the Berlin Con- 
gress Lord Beaconsfleld,who could under- 
stand French, but could not speak it, 
suddenly rose,and pronounced three words 
which sounded : “Kasi|Casus bellie.” 
General astonishment and alarm; and, 
while the other English delegates nodded 
their heads in approval, the Russian and 
German wondered what the awful sound- 
ing English pronunciamento could por- 
tend. So profound was the impression 
made that the sitting was brought to an 
immediate conclusion. That evening, at 
dinner, however#, Count Gortschakoff, 
able no longer to contain his curiosity, 
leaned over to Beaconsfleld and asked 
him as a personal favor to explain what 
the three English words that had created 
such a profound sensation meant. “But 
that is not English,” said Beaconsfleld, 
very much offended; “that is good Lat- 
in.” What were they then? And others 
present craned their necks to hear. The 
terrible words were elucidated: “Quasi 
‘casus belli.” Trnly*the Latinists should 
arrive at some agreement. 
IVAN HOE’S 17TH ANNIVERSARY. 
Members and friends of Ivanhoe Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, should bear in 
mind that the Lodge will celebrate its 
17th anniversary this evening at Castle 
Hall. A musical entertainment will be 
given by Mile. Nclletti and Hatch and 
Skillin. A supper will be served alter 
the entertainment. 
EVANGELINA’S PA ARRIVES. 
New York, January 17.—Among the 
passengers who arrived today on the 
steamer Saratoga from Havana, was Au- 
gustin Cossio, the father of Angelina 
Cossio Cisneros. 
L ^X\A jji’ 
WIFE AGREED TO IT- 
Triple Murtler ft ml Suicide in New 
York. 
Now York, January IT.—John Mat- 
thews, a retail grocer, sometime between 
Saturday night and this morning, mur- 
dered his 30-yonr-old wife, and their two 
children, a bo/ 10 years old and a girl 
13 years, by hacking them,to death with 
a hatchet. Matthews then committed 
suicide by shooting himself in the head, 
liefore dying it is believed ho turned on 
the gas with the hope that asphyxiation 
should complete his work. 
S The crime was committed in a small 
bed room behind the store run by Mat- 
thews. The mother and her two children 
met death while asleep. It is supposed 
that Matthews had become despondent 
from pecuniary difficulties. 
That the murders wero premediated'and 
as determined as wero ever heard of, 
in the criminal history ot this city, was 
evident. Matthews bad waited until his 
wife and children were asleep. Then he 
stripped himself to the waist, took the 
hatchet in his hand and brained his wife. 
After chat he attacked his children. 
From letters which he left it was ascertain- 
ed that for some time Matthews had in- 
tended to and his own life. He had i.een in 
the dry goods business further up town 
and failed. A few months ago ho opened 
a grocery storo and had met with lijttle 
success. His wife, a pretty little woman, 
had recently undergono a suvere opera- 
tion. It was these things that urompted 
Matthews to write this letter which was 
found open and unaddresstd. 
“It is a terrble thing I have to do to 
keep my word. I promised that all shall 
go with me and delay is no good. If I 
could only have died alone. 1 love my 
wife and two children. I told them I did 
not succeed in any| business, |that my 
mind was gone and I guess that my 
nerve is all that Is loft. For five years 
we have talked the thing over. I always 
wanted to go out in a boat and acciden- 
tally capsize. 1 knew that otherwise I 
would have a hard time of it.” 
From a letter by Mrs. Matthows to a 
friend it was gathered that she was a 
party to the suicide agreement. She 
wrote as follows: 
“Herman is going to die a.nd I am go- 
ing with him and we are going to take 
our darlings with us. 
From other letters the impression was 
gained that JMrs.jyiattnews, ariveu iu ue»- 
peration by the serious effect of the 
operation which she underwent, had even 
urged Matthews to kili himself and fami- 
ly and that from time to time he had put 
off the execution of their plans. 
Mrs. Matthews had even left instruc- 
tions as to the cl~>the3 in which the 
dead children should be buried, and 
signified the place of interment for the 
entire family at Highland, N. Y.. where 
she was born and lived during her girl- 
hood. Matthews was 65 years old. 
PROF. MARH’S GIFTS. 
Features of the Collection He Has Just 
Given to Yale University. 
New Haven, Jan. 15.—With the excep- 
tion of Vanderbilt Hall, which cost 
$1,250,000, no gift received by Yale Uni- 
\ rsity is regarded as of equal importance 
with that "just presented by Prof. Othniel 
C. Marsh,—the collections of scientific 
objects gathered by him. In terms of 
dollars and cents thoir value cannot be 
reckoned. Hundreds of the specimens 
are the only ones of their kind in the 
world. The collection represent the life 
work of Prof. Marsh, and he has given 
them freely to Yale, the institution for 
which he has worked and struggled all 
his life, without, it is said, ever receiv- 
ing a cent in salary. The gift was con- 
veyed to the Yale corporation by Prof. 
Marsh at a special meeting on Thursday 
afternoon. It was gratefully accepted. 
In a letter accompanying the deed of 
gift. Prof. Marsh points out some of the 
features of the collections. Of the collec- 
tion of vertebrate fossils he says: 
•‘In extinct mammals, birds and rep- 
tiles of North America this series stands 
pre eminent. This collection was pro- 
nounced by Huxley, who examined it 
with care in 1876, to be surpassed by no 
other in the world. Darwin, in 1878, ex- 
pressed a strong desire to visit America 
for the sole purpose of seeing this collec- 
tion. Since then it has been more than 
doubled in size and value, aud still holds 
first rank. The bulk of this collection 
has been secured in my Western explor- 
ations,which have extended over a period 
of nearly thirty years, during which I 
have crossedfthe Hock Mountains twenty- 
seven times. 
The collection of invertebrate fossils 
includes a largo number of interesting 
specimens from many formations and lo- 
calities, both in this country and in Eu- 
ropo. Some of these fossils I collected 
myself, but the greater number^were se- 
cured by purchase. Among the series of 
snecimens esueciallv valuable may be 
mentioned several thousand from the fa- 
mous Mazon Creek locality in Illinois; a 
very extensive collection of crinoids from 
Crawfordsville, in Indiana, the largest 
collection of nearly entire trilobites yet 
discovered, and one cf the rapest series oi 
Silurian sponges known, including im- 
portant type specimens. 
‘‘The collection of recent osteology is 
believed to be the most complete collec- 
tion in this country for purposes of study. 
I have made special efforts for many 
years to secure the skeletons of rare ex- 
isting vertebrates front every part of the 
world, particularly of mammals, birds 
and reptiles. The collection is riel) in 
anthropoid opes, the gorillas being repre- 
sented by no less than thirteen individ- 
uals, and the other genera by rare char- 
acteristic specimens. 
•‘The collection of American archeology 
and ethnology is the best in the country 
in several branches of the science, beinp 
particularly rich in Central America) 
antiquities, S3veral thousand specimens 
in number and mimy of them unique 
Some of these I obtained myself in Cen 
tral America, and among the others is th< 
famous de Zeltner collection, rich in golc 
ornaments, which I secured by purebaso 
The specimens from Mexico are also ol 
grot interest, and the series is a represen 
tative one. It includes the well-knowr 
Skilton collection." • 
The ice on the pond at the Oaks ha: 
beon scraped and swept and is in ex 
cellent condition for skating.• 
TREATMENT I 
FOR WEAK MEN. 
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE, g 
The famous Appliance and Remedies of | 
the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time g 
offered on trial without expense to any 5 
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid ! 
iii advance. Cure Effects ot Errors 
or Excesses in Old or Young. Jhannooa 
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and 
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions Sd 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Ilomo M 
Treatment. No C. o. D. or other scheme, gg 
A plain offer by a firm of high standing. Sg 
ERSE roiGfll CO.^^l 
lINI* MA1D1 J DiiOO) 1 uio 
CONFIDENTIAL CLERK M ISSI NG- 
Edward Knight Opens His Employer’s 
Safe and Departs With Contents. 
Boston, January 17—Edward A. 
Knight, comirtontial clerk for Dr. J^ 
F. Canning, banker and broker of 27 
School street, is reported to the police as 
missing, and with him it supposed to 
have gone diamonds, jewelry set with 
precious stones and $1,200 in cash. The 
total value of property being somewhere 
between $25,000 and $10,000. 
Ur. Canning succeeded by purchase to 
the banking and loan business of the 
late John Stetson,Jr., the theatrical man- 
ager, about four years ago, and at that 
time Knight was one of Stetson’s most 
trusted clerks and in fact confidential 
man of the business. He was continued 
in the position at a salary of $50, a weak 
and had given close attention to business. 
He had charge of the safes, whioh are 
protected by a burglar alarm system con- 
trolled from a local alarm oompany. 
On Sunday, Knight, telephoned the 
burglary company’s office and lie wished 
to get into the safe. As Knight’s voice 
was known and recognized the safes were 
opened at 11.57 and closed again in 21 
minutes. 
Knight was around town until driven 
to the Union depot at 4 p. m., to take a 
train for Melrose Highlands, where his 
parents reside. This was the last seen of 
him. 
This morning Dr. Canning found his 
clerks and cashier unable to resume 
work as Knight had not returned to open 
the safes, he alone having the combina- 
tion. ^Later lnjthe day as Knight did not 
como in, a safe expert was sent for f*nd 
after several hours work he opened the 
sales. Dr. Canning bad learned of the 
suspicious action ot his clerk and notified 
Chief Inspector Watts. An inventory 
of the property in the safes showed a 
number of valuable unredeemed pledges 
missing, including a ruby valued at 
$2000, one pair of diamond earrings, 
$2,500, a diamond ring worth $1,000, 
uie property or a very prominent aciui. 
and numerous smaller articles. Dr. Can- 
ning says that the safes contained be- 
tween 8100,010 and $150,0C0 worth of val- 
uables, and while unable just yet to tell 
accurately what is lost he thinks $60,000 
worth It not more, Is gone. The police 
suggest a smaller figure. 
Knight married an estimable woman, 
whose father holds an Important posit- 
ion at City hall, and lived in comfortable 
style on St. Botolph street. Mrs. Knight 
is heart broken oyer the affair and can 
assign no cause for his disappearance. 
Do loft home'yesterday about 10.30 a. m., 
to go -down town, and did not return. 
The missing clerk is about as years old, 
weight 165, Is 6 feet, 7 inches, of dark 
complexion, black hair and moustache, 
tinged with gray and has a pale face. He 
dresses in good style and was wearing 
dark clothes, a tall hat and patent leather 
shoes when jlast seen. Chief Watts has 
sent out notice to all the principal cities 
to watch for Knight. At present no 
reason is known for Knight’s disappear- 
ance. 
WESTBROOK. 
An adjourned meeting of the city coun- 
cil was held last evening. 
G. P. Woodman was granted a billiard 
license. The order ohanglng the polling 
place of Ward 5 had its second reading. 
Order authorizing a loan of $50,000 
passed. The committee on police report- 
ed in favor of the hearing of the store 
in Odd Fellows’ block to be used as a 
lock up, court room and council cham- 
ber. 
The matter went over until the next 
meeting. 
E. W. Goff's bill for street sprinkling 
was ordered paid. 
Calvin Black, claimant for damages to 
carriage was given leave to withdraw. 
The bonds of J. D. Bingham and G. P. 
Woodman for keeping billiard room, were 
accepted. The claim of W. T. Knight, 
the oity marshal, for the reward offered 
by the city for the arrest and conviction 
of the parties that lemoved the body of 
Mrs. Roberts from its grave, went to the 
committee on claims. A petition from 
Arhtur Small, asking for a license to 
keep a pool room and billiard room, at 
the East End, was referred. Adjourned. 
The monthly meeting of the school 
committee was held last evening. The 
resignation of Miss Ethel M. Winslow as 
a teacher in the Forest street Grammar 
school was read and accepted. The till- 
ing of the vacancy by the appointment 
of a substitute to complete the term was 
referred to the committee on teachers 
anti instruction. The chairman of the 
boat'd was instructed to prepare the an- 
nual report of the schools and submit it 
at the next meeting. 
• 
—— 
District Deputy W. S. Hinklsy of 
Lisbon, paid an official visit to Eagle 
chapter, No. 11, la6t evening. There 
was work in the R. A. degree. After 
work, refreshments were served. 
; The annual church business meeting 
and supper at the West End Congrega- 
tional church, will be held this evening 
at 7 p. m. 
The W. C. T. U., of West End, will 
meet with Mrs. Paul L. Chandler, 
Hawkec street, this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. 
At 9.55 Sunday evening a Are alarm 
was sounded from box 35. The Are was 
caused by the heater in Electric qj»r No. 
68, which had just been run out into the 
street to give plaoe to an Incoming car. 
The inside of tho car was completely 
burnt out., 
The Westbrook Grange at their session 
last Saturday elected officers as fol- 
lows : 
W. M.—D. M. Woodbury. 
W. O.—George O. Hawkes. 
W. S.—Oliver Newell. 
W. L.—George A. Newell. 
W. A. S.-W. I. Hacker 
W. C.—Mrs. Clara Gowen. 
W. T — J. B. Gowen. 
W. Sec —J. M. Hawkes. 
G. K.—.1. F. Hawkes. 
Ceres—Mrs. B. F. Philpot. 
Ponona—Mrs. G. A. Newell. 
Flora—Mrs. Geo. O. Hawkes. 
L. A. S.—Miss Eliza Gowen. 
Following the election the officers 
were installed by Past. Master James L. 
Hardy. The usual dinner was enjoyed. 
The date of the charity concert has 
been changed frotu February 2d to Jan- 
uary 31st. 
District Deputv Mrs. Lowell of Deer- 
ing, and staff, 'in-tolled the following 
officers of Naomi lodge: 
N. G.—Mrs. Annie Morris. 
V’. G.—Mrs Sarah Harriman 
R. Sec.—Mrs. Carrie Smith. 
F. Sec.—Mrs. Ella Swett. 
Treasurer—llrs. Etta Graffam. 
Quite a number of visitors were pres- 
ent from Deering and Portland. After 
Installation a banquet was served in the 
banquet hall. 
GOV. BLACK CAN’T ACCEPT’. 
Albany, N. Y., January 17.-The Pine 
Tree State club of Boston has extended 
an invitation to Bov. Black to attend its 
annual dinner ou Wednesday night. It 
will lie impossibla for the governor to ac- 
cept the invitation because of other en- 
gagements for that evening. 
«. A. M 1I1V A-a « VJ. < U.M. H V 1&.J 
BIDDEFIHID’S NEW TEAM 
I 
Made Portland Hustle to Win Last 
Wight’s Game. 
NEITHER TEAMS SCORED IN THE 
FIRST TWO PERIODS. 
The Biddeford Men Put Up a Very Warm 
Article of Polo—They Piny Here Again 
Tonight—Story of the Gam.. 
The Biddeford polo team played its tirst 
game in the Maine league last night in 
City hall under the management of Mr. 
Fred Kelsey of Portland. They gave the 
Portland team a hustle to win the game 
and played very snappy polo from the 
start to finish. Considering the fuct that 
Manager Kelsey had only twenty-four 
hours to get his team into shape for last 
night’s game and was only able to put a 
patched up aggregation on the floor the 
players of the new team did finely. 
Yesterday morning, when Manager 
Kelsey learned that Manager Houlihan of 
Gardiner was not disposed to take the 
chances of putting a tsam into Biddeford, 
Mr. Kelsey went to Gardiner and coralled 
the polo players who have been playing 
in the Gardiner uniform up to this time. 
He was only able to sign Billy Dawson, 
Perry, Tobin and Murphy of the old Gar- 
diner team us Turner of the Gardiners re- 
fused to agree to Manager Kelsey’s terms. 
With four men Manager Kelsey camo here 
and obtained the services of Wallace, an 
amateur player hailing from South Port- 
land, to complete his team. Shortly after 
eight o’clock the newly christened Bidde- 
ford team appeared on the floor and be- 
gan their work under the new manage- 
ment. 
Of course with a patched up aggrega- 
tion like this every one believed that 
Manager Kelsey’s men would not stand a 
ghost of a show. 
The attendanoe was not as large as ic 
would have beeu had the polo enthusiasts 
of this city known what- a good game the 
new Biddeford team was to put up. Both 
teams went into the game well and from 
the very minute the ball was put into 
play the efforts of Portland to score and 
the defensive work of Biddeford were in- 
teresting to witness. A new team as yet 
unorganized and without any tactics of 
its own found it hard, up hill work to 
prevent the local team from getting in a 
few goals in tho first period and for this 
period the Biddeford players were on the 
defonsive all the time, if'inaliy when the 
first period had p,assed and neither team 
had scored the Biddeford players grew 
bolder. Billy Dawson was after the ball 
all the time, and assisted by Wallace, 
made the work of John Turnbull and Mc- 
Kay as hard as they have known it in 
many weeks. Around the Biddeford cage 
Tobin, a lively and plucky young player, 
and Perry were playing with both eyes 
wide open and they completely demoral- 
ized the Portland rusbers and prevented 
them from doing a thing. Murphy in 
Biddeford s goal afforded the crowd lots 
of amusement, but he made wonderful 
stops and several times in the first two 
periods was responsible for the loss of a 
goal by Portland. 
When the second period ended and still 
no score, something which has not oc- 
curred in this league before this year, the 
o#owd began to wake up to the fact that 
the Biddeford team even in its crippled 
condition was putting up a very warm 
article of polo. Particularly were the 
sympathies of the crowd with the new 
team because this was their initial game 
and every one in the hall wanted Manager 
Kelsey’s team to got a good send off. But 
when fn tho beginning of the second 
period Portland seemed unable to score 
against the new comers the crowd began 
to get mad and excited and the Portland 
men were not given the applause they 
should have received for their excellent 
defonsive work. To lie sure the offensive 
work was not what it might havo been, 
but as long as tho Biddefords did not 
score the crowd should not have cared 
very much about it. Nevertheless when 
McKay, by one of his long shots scored 
Portland’s first goal the crowd forgot its 
anger of the monlent before and greeted 
the score with cheers. An instant later 
and Biddeford landed a goal and tied the 
score. The excitement then reached fever 
heat and the crowd cheered first one team 
and then the other with great enthusiasm. 
After some wicke 1 playing on both sides, 
during which Tobin, the plucky Bidde- 
ford man was laid out insensible on the 
floor, and was some time beiug brought 
X 
to his senses, Portland got two more i 
goals and the game ended with a score of 
three to one, which speaks well for the 
good playing on both sides. 
Manager Kelsey has a team that tonight j 
will be able to give the best of them a 
good run for their money. He has ob- 
tained Phil Jason of Lewiston as lirst 
rush, und this man, who is an excellent 
player In his position will double up well 
with Billy Dawson and give Manager 
Kelsey two as rapid rushers us there are 
in the league. For defensive players 
Biddeford starts in ihe race well equpped 
to meet any of the Strong teams. In 
Tobin and Perry Manager Kelsey has two 
plucky, hard working players who can 
hold their end up with the best of them. 
Murphy is one of the best goal tenders in 
the league as he showed last night, and it 
was not a great night for Murphy either. 
Tonight the now Biddeford team will 
appear in City hall and play the Port- 
lands. After the expenses are deducted 
the receipts will go to Manager Kelsey, 
and all who wish to see the new team 
with the Portland manager start off in 
good shape should turn out to see to- 
night’s game. It will be a warm contest 
for the Biddeford players are determined 
to hold their position in tho league if hard 
work will do It. 
Lino up and summary: 
Portland—Lincoln and Whipple, rush- 
ers; McKay, center; Turnbull, half back; 
Allen, goal. 
Biddeford—Dawson and Wallace, rush- 
ersf; Perry, center; Tobin, half back; 
Murphy, goal. 
Goal. Won By. Rush By. Caged By. T. 
Dawson -Limit. 
_ Dawson -Limit. | 
1— Portland, Lincoln, McKay. 1.58 
2— Biddeford, Lincoln, Dawson, 1.48 
3— Portland, Dawson, Whipple, 2.05 
4— Portland, Lincoln, McKay, 2.45 
_ Lincoln -Limit. , 
Score-Portland, 3; Biddeford, 1. Fouls 
1 
—McKay. Stops—Allen, 20; Murphy, 55. 
Referee—Mr. Spear of South Portland. 
Timer—Dyer. Scorer—A. S. Marr. At- 
tendance—500. 
BATH, 4; ROCKLAND, 3. 
Rockland, January 17.—In one of the 
most exciting extra period games of the t 
reason Bath defeated Rockland tonight 
by the score of 4 to 3. 
NOTES. 
It will be a hot game tonight between 
Biddeford and Portland. 
The amateur game last night resulted, 
South Portland, 2; Spauldings, 0. It was 
an exciting and well played contest. 
Portland’s amateur players are in it with 
the best of them. 
The Biddeford team will appear in 
Biddeford for the first time on Thursday 
night when they meet the Rocklands 
there. Manager Kelsey will go to Bidde- 
ford this morning and put the hall into 
condition for the game. He has purchased 
tlie right to use the patent goal cages 
from Mr. Baker,the patentee and starts In 
with a clean bill of health and good pros- 
peots of giving the league a strong or- 
ganization. 
The Gardiner management has paid 
the salaries of the men who have been 
playing.in that oity in full. There is a 
good chance of Manager Kelsey of the 
Biddefords signing Turner, the star rush- 
er of Gardiner, after all. 
The game with Lewiston in City hall 
next Thursday night will be the hottest 
thing in the line, of polo seon in tnis oity 
for a long time. Good seats may be had 
at Chandler’s. 
TOURS TO WASHINGTON, $23.00. 
On February 7, the next of the present 
series of Pennsylvania Railroad Person- 
ally-Comluoted Tours to Washington will 
leave Boston. With the exoeption of sup- 
per on the steamer returning, the rate, 
$23.00, covers all necessary expenses dur- 
ing the entire time absent, including a 
trip to Mount Vernon and Arlington; a 
complete review, under personal escort, 
of the principal buildings of Washington 
and Philadelphia; and the privilege of 
stoppiug over in Washington ana New 
York if desired. 
Additional tours to Washington will be 
run March 14, April l and 18, and May 
Id. Tours to Washington and Old Point 
Comfort will leave Boston, February 22, 
March 22, and April 12; rate, $28. 
Itineraries of D. N. Bell. Tourist 
Ageut, 205 Washington Street, Boston; or 
addieES Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, Broad Streot Station, 
Philadelphia. 
AGED LADY BURNED TO DEATH. 
Salmon Falls, N.H., January 17.—MrB. 
Frank Grant, 80, was burned to death 
this afternoon. Mrs. Grant was alone at 
the time, so that it is not known exactly 
how the fire occurred. Her daughter saw 
smoko coming from the house as she was 
returning home and rushing to the 
kitchen discovered her mother's body 
lying on the floor badly burned, while 
much of the surrounding wood work was 
also in flames. The Are was promptly ex- 
tinguished without serious damage to the 
house. A pan of ashes was found on the 
floor and it is supposed that Mrs. Grant’s 
dress caught fire from some hot coals. As 
she was very infirm. Elie was unable to 
save herself. 
W Lowest rates in 
tfc Boston for First- 
^ Class Hotel, ioo 
J? Rooms, $t per day 
A? single person, or 
<W gi.50 and upwards 
oA) for two. 
<»> r« EDW. REYNOLDS. 
W> C\a° ° J. A. REYNOLDS. 
Ajl »«' JOHN F. MERROW.- J I 
HOTEL ITAJESTIC, 
Centra! Park West Et 72d to 71st Sts.,!^ew York. 
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA. 
One ol" tlie largest aifl lines!—hest located, Ihot-outhiy lighted and 
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest, or »er. 
AMERICAN and EUPOPEAP.5 PLATS, 
janl AIASESE <& WESSSTEK. eoilti j 
ft 
GOLD DCST. 
_ 
Largest package—greatest economy. Made only by 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Pkiladclphh*. 
~£IANO~BUYERSj—— 
> SEE, ] STEIN WAY, § 
1 Tin,1 ! HARDMAN, E 
I ™,v f OABLER, I BRAUMULLER, 1 I ST It” EES. j PEASE. 
flunMiii .» wxmmsmmmmsmm&m a» 
MORRIS & HYDE, 
I'ranspoeing Key Board 
AERIOL 
Self-Playing 
— AWD =_ 
THE UNIQUE AEOLIAN* 
A CALL at our AVarerooms will convince you that we are fully equipped to fulfill your 
equipments, and that we are in a position to give you better value for your money than can be 
'btained elsewhere. 
Our Liberal Terms of Credit enable anybody to own aud enjoy a good Piano, 
SMETTSIO DEPAR.TMEMTT. 
In selecting the goods for this department we have spared no pains o.- expense to make it 
he Leading .Music Depot in tlio Slate. 
Mail Ordars Promptly Attended. To 
B Steiner! & Sons Co.,' —“ 
TFLEPHONE 818-2. 517 CONGRESS STREET. 
decl6dtfnrm 
An old German woman, living in a Kansas town, says of Ripans Tabules: 
•• When we came out to Kansas, eighteen years ago, we were'very poor and we 
had a big family. I had to work very hard in the house and outside, too, 
milking cows, slopping hogs, picketing horses, making garden and so on. I 
was far from my relatives and didn’t like the country. I didn’t know nobody, 
so I stayed at borne and worried. We had a hard time of it. No fruit, no 
vegetables, no nothing. Such living was enough to ruin anybody’s inside3. 
After a while my stomach got out of order, and grew worse and worse. I lost 
my appetite. Nothing tasted good. I was troubled with sourness and gulp- 
lags. Then I got to be cross as a bear. I was downhearted too. I felt kind 
of drowsy most of the time, and had no courage for anything. I dreamt tha 
awfulest dreams. But I didn’t think I was bad sick, and doctors cost too 
much and may bo don’t do any good. At last, my brother in Philadelphia 
sent me some Ripans Tabules. He said they were good for my case. I used 
them and then got more. Soon I was well again, almost lik« when I was % 
girl in Germany.” 
..... A* A.14lTAt<AAA/TAaAA A trAHAnAArf'T 
I ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE | 
5 -0|’- £ 
1 Uisters and 1 
% A. Ft'. HILL 4.V' 00.1 
g ANY ULSTER IN OUR STOCK 
I S9.69. I 
3! We don’t wonder at? your astonishment but along'story made short is that we mz* 
are overstocked and shall begin at once to make prices that will be sure to change our 
Ulsters and Overcoats into cash. 5=* 
45 We have a large stock of Ulsters, such as we have sold many of during the last 
three or four years at $14.85, and now they are going at $9.69. .they are new 
42 and iresh and would cost more than this to make today, but we bought them cheap 
45 at the dissolution sale oi Davies. Hopkins & Co., and our customers will get the JjJs* 45 benefit of the sacrifice. mt* 45 Another lot considered a bargain last year at $io, will goat $<.69 and others at 4S $5.69 and $-1.69. Many of our odd lot s will go at half price or less. 
4? We have a larger stock of Overcoats than usual at tins season and they are going 
at about the same discoun but there are too many of them to enumerate here. ^ 
5 DON’T MISS THIS GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. 
1 A. F. HILL" 4 GO.| ianl2dlw riC7 
Fraiclfanfl GnaTlmj 
CLARENCE HALE GIFFBBD 
iVill continue! liis classes and private instrus t '■ 
111 ill French a d Gorman, using 111" >sme 
n'thuds as before. 42 PISE STKEKT. between 
lie hours ot hand 7 O’clock ior particulars. 
jllUll C1K12W 
JIE5RY IUDIPHREY, 
H;«vi«K rcincni'd from an «'X* 
iiis'ivi' c:-Mt‘s«‘ <>S' study in Fii- 
s-tijji', v- s52 r«cinvt? insjuissu 
FSANO, m THEORY. 
I'.ooEii S!) ZZ-AX'^r Siloed 
jaii 13 cliw* 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
AND 
MAINE STATE I'RESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of 87 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published 
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for six months; 
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for Mai subscrip- 
tion o£ six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rntes. 
In Daily Press $1.59 per square, for jne 
week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every ether day ad- 
vertisements, one third less than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for ono month. 
“A square" is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Xoticcs. on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square eacii week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Xoticcs in nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Heading Xoticcs in reading matter ty pe, 
25 cents per line each insertion. 
IVants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
ti-ements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
ea:h subsequent Insertion. 
Address ail communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
PrtDTi ivn Mu*,. 
TlgJE FRESB. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18. 
Possibly there is a vein of sarcasm in 
this letter recently received by a western 
congressman: “Please send me all 
obituaries about congressmen that are 
published. I do so like to read about 
dead congressmen.” 
Our foreign trade continues to be in a 
healthy condition. For the month of 
December the exports amounted to 
*■ $bS,076,480 against $81,628,865 for the 
month of December, 1896. The iron fur- 
naces in blast January 1 report an in- 
creased weekly output and the Pennsylva- 
nia railroad has 'just ordered 100,000 tons 
of steel rails,and a new railroad in Maine, 
1:3,000 tons, and other orders tor cars, 
railroad supplies etc,, are unusually large 
for this season. 
The latest intelligence from the Klon- 
dike region, according to Washington 
dispatches, is to the effect that there is 
no scarcity of provisions and that the 
people at Dawson will get through the 
winter without suffering from want of 
food. It is hoped that this is true, but 
obviously the government authorities 
are not very sure of it inasmuch as 
tile relief expedition wbieli the W7ar De- 
partment was organizing has not yet 
been abandoned. 
The Chicago Record says Speaker Reed 
made a significant speech at a dinner 
given by Chairman Walker of the com- 
mittee on banking and currency to his 
colleagues and the members of the cur- 
rency commisson. Mr. Gage was also 
present. There were no formal addresses, 
but Mr. Reed, when called upon, in a 
jocose manner pointed out the impossi- 
bility of securing legislation on the cur- 
rency so long as no six men in the House 
of Representatives could agree on the 
same plan. 
The Massachusetts highway commis- 
sioners are furnishing objeot lessons to 
the local authorities which they are 
taking very much to heart. The com- 
mission has set to work building model 
highways in short sections far apart, 
ami during tho past year constructed 
l 'mething like 45 miles of road located 
in 80 towns. In 1892 there were only 27 
steam rollers at work on town road 
making, while in 1897 there were 125 
rollers and the number of stone crushers 
had increased in proportion. The result 
of all this is that the people are being 
educated to what a good road really is, 
and they are likely afterwards to refuse 
to accept anything else from their local 
road builders. 
That there is urgent need of relief for 
the victims of Weyler’s policy is clearly 
shown by an article recently published 
in the Dlario de ia Marina, of Havana. 
According to the article the population 
of the province of Matanzas on Decem- 
ber 11, 1890, was 253,016 persons. The 
order of concentration compelled 99,321 
persons to abandon their homes and they 
were herded in the towns witho ut any 
resources. Up to November 30, 1897, 20,- 
044 of these people had died of starvation 
and 17,456 had disappeared. It is esti- 
mated that there are at the present time 
over 02,000 persons, 17,000 men, 20,000 
women and 25,000 children, in that 
province alone who are slowly dying from 
Inanition and famine diseases. Taking 
these figures as a basis, it is believed that 
no less than 500,000 deaths from starva- 
tion alone are directly traceable to Gen- 
eral Weyler’s edict of concentration. 
In common with the other postmasters 
ol the cities, Postmaster Swett has re- 
c,ei\V;i instructions from the first assistant 
postmaster general to help take care of tho 
deficiency of SI 50,000 in the postal ap- 
propriation by discharging two of the 
present carriers on the first of February. 
Sometime ago the number of carriers 
was found to be insufficient to meet the 
needs of our people, and two were added. 
Now the government orders two dis- 
gorged thus reducing tho service to its 
oid state of insufficiency. At the present 
time there are sis deliveries daily in the 
business sections and two in the resiilen 
tial sections. It will be impossible to 
keep up this number if two of the car- 
riers are taken off, and as the deliveries 
in the Residential section are now about 
as-few as possible* it will be the business 
men who will be the chief sufferers from 
the reduction of force. There ought to 
be a strong protest made to the depart- 
ment against this order. If the post office 
department is given to understand by 
business men all over the country that 
this method of making up the deilcien- 
cy is looked upon by them as highly ob- 
jectionable, some other way will be found 
or Congress will promptly supply the 
needed sum. 
So lar as wo can gather from the 
various communications from Deering 
against annexation which the PRESS 
has published, tho objections are practi- 
cally two in number. One is that there 
will not be so many offices in proportion 
to the population after annexa- 
tion as there are now and con- 
sequently the chances of aspirants will 
be diminished; the other is that not so 
much of the money raised by taxation 
will be spent In Deering as is now spent 
there. The first objection is real and 
can’t be removed. Every Deering man 
who has made up his mind to vote in the 
way that that will least unfavorably 
affect his chances of getting an offico will 
vote against annexation. The fear in- 
volved in the second objection is entirely 
groundless. Portland is governed by 
parties, and neither of them is likely to 
alienate the support of so large a body of 
voters as Deering contains by refusing to 
appropriate a literal share of the taxes 
to the benefit of their section. It is 
altogether lr.ora likely that Deering by 
reason of its large proportional represen- 
tation and tho cohesive tendency of 
voters whose material intare9t3 are iden- 
tical will get more than what fairly 
belongs to it after annexation rather than 
less. 
_
It is an important fact which has been 
steadily concealed by opponents of the 
treaty that the production of sugar in the 
Hawaiian Islands was made measurably 
successful only by the employment of 
forms of Asiatic labor which the laws of 
the United States do not permit. What- 
ever the cost of producing sugar on the 
islands has been. it*is certain to bo great- 
er when none but free labor can be em- 
ployed therein. Even if the Asiatio 
workers now on the islands remain, they 
are far too shrewd to be compelled to 
—.. .. +- in at-a iroj lio nnor-i. 
tion of United States laws enables them 
to claim and get the freedom and the 
wages which American civilization per- 
its. — New York Tribune. 
The cotton mills have been reducing 
wages of late on the plea that operatives 
in the Southern part of this country are 
working for lower wages than have been 
the rule in New England. That is to 
say, a great many people who have been 
citizens of this country for many years 
have apparently not been shrewd enough 
to claim and get the wages whiAi Ameri- 
can civilization permits, and which have 
actually been paid to the majority of per- 
sons engaged in the same occupation as 
themselves. This being so, why is it so 
clear that Asiatic labor in the Hawaiian 
Islands will be so shrewd as to insist 
that their wages be raised to the point 
that Amerioau civilization permits as 
soon as they become citizens of this coun- 
try? We have had in years past large in- 
fluxes of Chinese labor in the Western 
part of this country, and one of the com- 
plaints against it was that it worked for 
less wages than the native, and so 
crowded the latter out of employment. It 
was either not shrewd enough or too 
shrewd to insist on the wages that Ameri- 
can civilization permits. < 
_
THE COTTON MILE STRIKES. 
The impending labor troubles in New 
England are to be regretted, partly on ac- 
count of the bad effect they are likely to 
havo on general businoss, hut more espec- 
ially because of the suffering and want 
they are almost certain to bring to thou- 
sands of persons who arc in no way re- 
sponsible for them. A strike now 
means that thousands of families will be 
deprived in the middle of the winter -of 
the wages on which they have been accus- 
tomed to live, and which in most cases 
constitute their only means of support, 
It seems to us that this unhappy condi- 
tion is being precipitated by the unwise 
and unjustifiable action of the operatives. 
We do not mean to claim that the strike 
under all oireumstances is unwise or un- 
justifiable. It is abont the only way 
workingmen and women have of resisting 
the imposition of unjust conditions 
upon them, and there aro circumstances 
under which we believe it is better for 
them to resort- to it even if there iB little 
chance of success, than to tamely sub- 
mit. The knowledge that this weapon 
exists and may T.e used, oftentimes, no 
doubt, restrains selfish employers from 
making cut downs in wages, which they 
nt,horwiro wnnlrl resort tO to SWOll their 
own gains. V; i1 do not believe it would 
te for the advantage of laboring men to 
pledge themselves never to go on a 
strike even though statistics may show 
that, as a general rule, the strike results 
disastrously to them. 
But the strike against a cut down of 
wages ought never to he resorted to un- 
less it is very clear that the reduction is 
unreasonable. A reduction simply to en- 
able employers who are receiving a fair 
return to get more may te resisted. 
But a reduction which is necessary to 
save the employers from loss ought to be 
accepted without resistance, if for no 
other reason because the alternative is 
the closing up of business, which means 
no wages at all. The reduction of wages 
just ordered in the mills in New Eng- 
land is. with possibly one or two excep- 
tions, the result not of the cupidity of 
employers, but of conditions over which 
they have no control, which have mado it 
impossible to run the mills at the exist- 
ing rate of wages, except at a loss. The 
alternative before the operative to a re- 
duction of wages is no wages at all. A 
strike can do him no good, because it 
will be more profitable for the employer 
to shut down altogether than to pay what 
the operative demands. There is, too, 
no injustice to be resisted in this case, 
because no injustice exists, as the em- 
ployer is paying all his business can 
afford. Under the existing conditions the 
striker is saying practically: Because 1 
cannot get the wages 1 want I will take 
none at all. This is not only foolish, but 
when lie has a wife and children depen- 
dent upon his wages for support, it is 
cruel and immoral. He ought not to ex- 
peot publio sympathy in taking sucn a 
position, but if he does ho is doomed 
to disappointment. 
THE GRANT CLAIM. 
It Grew Out of a Transaction of Early 
War Days. 
(Kennebeo Journal.) 
A great deal of favorable comment i 
heard on the street over the success of 
Hon. Herbert SI, Heath in prosecuting 
the war claim of Win. Grant of Gardiner, 
for $77,000 before Congress Friday the 
House in committee of the whole acted 
favorably upon theclaim, thus indicating 
that when the case comes up for final 
disposition it will be ordered paid. Sir. 
Heath has telegraphed friends in the city 
that the case comes up for decision 
next Friday. 
From Sir. Andrews of the firm of 
Heath & Andrews, a Journal reporter 
was able to get a history of this famous 
claim. 
On Slarch 5, 1860, William S. Grant 
and one other person, who a little later 
withdrew, proposed to the secretary of 
war to furnish all the supplies needed 
until Slarch 26, 1862, at certain posts in 
Arizona, at prices 12 per cent, below the 
then ruling rates. Four days later an 
order authorizing the supplies wus issued. 
Grant gave bonds and to insure prompt 
work moved to Arizona, where he in- 
vested largo sums ill flour mills, etc. In 
September of that year an order was Is- 
sued to have the goods examined before 
shipment. Sept. 24, 1860, Grant’s eastern 
agents had goods to meet the requisitions 
and requested a speedy inspection, as 
the goods were to be sent by water to a 
port in Texas and thence shipped over- 
land in wagons. Grant’s trains wore at 
this port waiting by Nov. 10, Owing to 
inexcusable delays and despite numerous 
protests the goods were not inspected 
until Dec. 3, 4 and 5. They arrived aC 
Port Savaca, Jan. 15, 1801. The wagon 
train proceeded as far as possible only 
about 60 miles, before the lateness of the 
.season prevented further progress. It 
has been shown that this oelay was not 
due to any negligence on the part of the 
contractor. April 20 the entire train 
was captured by order of the Governor 
of Texas, that state having seceded from 
Lllti UliiUJJ. 
Application for relief was made to the 
37tli Congress, but without action by the 
committee; the papers were withdrawn 
andgsult brought in the Court of Claims. 
In this suit claim was made for unearned 
proiits and orther things since abandoned. 
The court decided that it was not within 
its province to determine the equities 
in the case; that Congress must deter- 
mine that. 
It appears from the papers in the case 
that Mr. Grant who was poooessed of 
property valued at $125,000 in 1SG0 was 
rendered penniless in 1861 through no 
fault of his own. !His property in Ari- 
zona was destroyed, when the troops 
abandoned the post. Three times bofore 
Mr. Heath took hold of the case, the 
claim had passed one branch of Congress 
only to fall in the other. The claim now 
has been cut down to $77,980.78. 
RODE THE MULE IN THE WATER 
LIKE A CENTAUR. 
(Washington Post.) 
“An interesting incident happened 
when I was in Honolulu, said Senator 
Morgan yesterday. “You know the na- I 
tives are magniflcent swimmers. They 
take to the water like ducks. One day 
a„cargo of mules was being carried on 
a barge to a steamer lying off shore 
when one of the mules jumped over- 
board and made for the shore. When he 
landed on the beach he looked around, 
and seeing all the other mules still being 
carried toward the steamer, lie went out 
into the surf again and started in the 
direction of the barge. After he had gone 
some distance a great wave came along 
and turned him over. When he righted 
himself he was absolutely wild, and 
blindly hoaded out for midocean. The 
men on the barge watched him for 
awhile, and the captain asked if it was 
proposod to let the animal drown. Quick 
as a flash, one of the Kanakas sprang 
overboard, swam at a tangent to 
intercept the mule, and reaching the ani- 
mal, climbed upon his back, and by 
clever tactics directed the animal to tho 
steamer, riding him like a centaur in 
the water all the way.” 
If Death 
nau iu sign 
the warrant 
for every vic- 
tim that he 
claims as his 
own, there 
would be 
fewer prema- 
ture deaths. 
In the major- 
ity of cases, 
men and 
women sign 
th e i r own 
death war- 
rants. 
Neglected 
health means 
death. A 
man or wOm- 
an may not 
realize it, but 
the little ills that they neglect are simply 
the danger signals that warn them of the 
approach of big and serious maladies. A 
well mail or woman gets up in the morning 
happy and clear-headed and alert, both 
mentally and physically. They have a 
hearty appetite for breakfast. They go 
about their work with alacrity, and a sense 
of pleasure. The day’s end finds them 
tired, but not fagged out. They still have 
the energy for an evening’s enjoyment. 
At night they find sound, refreshing slum- 
ber. They do not have frightful dreams 
during their sleeping hours, nor are they 
drowsy during their waking hours. They 
are not ill-tempered or fault-finding. When 
men or women find their condition the op- 
posite of this, they need a course of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
strengthens the weak stomach, corrects 
the impaired digestion invigorates the 
liver, and purifies and enriches the blood. 
It is the great blood maker and flesh- 
builder. It strengthens the muscular sys- 
tem, gives bloom to the complexion, regu- 
lates the functions of every vital organ and 
imparts both mental and physical elasticity 
and energy.. Medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing “just as good.’’ 
“I had been troubled for several year., with 
spells of liver complaint.” writes H. N. Drans- 
field, Esq., of Centennial, Monroe Co.. W. Va., 
“and about two years ago my health gave way. 
I tried a doctor and got worse all the time. I had 
a weakness in rav left side and limbs, palpita- 
tion of the heart, cramping pains in the stomach 
after eating; nerves weak and no energy. I 
took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
began to mend from the start. I soon felt like a 
new person. I am now enjoying good health.” 
auction sales. 
F, O. BAILEYCO. 
Salesroom 46 Ixcbaujje Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN 
oiarlii tf 
misceixaneoits. misceixaneoE?:—-« 
Vegetable Prcparatiopfor As- p 
slmilafing theloodandRegula- P 
ting she Stomachs andBoweis of S 
HBBHBBSflHI 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- J| 
ness and Rest.Contains neither S 
: Opium,'Morphine nor Mineral, fl 
Not Narcotic. | 
fieajw of Old UrSAMUHJd 'i UZBEK 
Pumpkin Seed"" 
JLx. Senna * 
PocfieUe Suits 
Anise Seed *■ 
jRppcrmmt 
&i Carbonate Soda/ * 
f iorm Seed 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Tac Simile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
I EXACT COPyOFWRAPFEB. 
[ : CpC 
THAT THE 
FAC-SIMILE 
SIGNATURE 
i 
-—OF- 
IS ON THE 
WRAPPER 
OP EYEEY 
BOTTLE OF1 
CUSTOM 
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on. the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” -SS" Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, 
CAMERAS, j 
Self-toning paper. 
Plates and Films. 
Lantern Slide Plates. 
’08 Rambler 
BICYCLES. 
9CI.TI.EKV, CLASS iiDicl HARDWARE. 1 
v'S/"' I 
il. PiillKUS & CO., I 
8 Free Street. jani3dft | 
To the Holders of the Bonds of the 
Kennebec Bight and Beat Company. 
The Kennebec Light and Ileat Company, ex- 
ercising tile right given in the bonds issued l>y 
said company and in the mortgage securing the 
same, dated May 11, A. J). 1891, hereby calls in 
for redemption, cancellation, ami retirement, 
its first mortgage six per cent bonds bearing 
date the eleventh day of May, A. U. 1891. 
The principal of said bonds will be paid at 
the rate of one hundred and three dollars ($103) 
for each one hundred dollars ($100). face value 
of said bonds, together with the accrued inter- 
est thereon. ... ... 
Said bonds wiil he paid at the ofiice ot the 
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company at Port- 
land, Maine, and should lie presented there for 
payment and redemption. 
All interest on said bonds will cease on the 
ninth day of April. A. D. 1S9S. 
Kennebec Light and Heat Company. 
By HE F. WEST, Treasurer. 
Dated January 15th, 1898. janl7d3w 
RR LOTT’S fiEHVERIHc PILLS. 
The great reme- 
dy for nervous 
prostration anil 
rt all nervous dis-* 
L; eases of the gen* 
KS& erative organs Pp of cither sex, iP? such an Nervous 
P ros t r a l i o n, 
hkfokk asd AFTEit tsiSG Failing cr Lost 
Manhood,Iinpotency,Nightly Emissions,Youth- 
ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of to- 
bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and 
Insanity. With every $r, onlrr wo rove a writ- 
ten guarantee to cure or refund too rnonei. 
Sold at $ 'JMO per Lot. 8 ooxes for 9-».00. DU. 
MOTT’S CllEJlHAL OMIPAM, Cleveland, Ohio. 
For sale by .J. E. GO OLD & CO. 
2^.snivic;t'',S7' al. 
Miss Ett.-i M. Owen, representing Hie R. T. 
Booth Co., with Dyomei, the Australian Dry 
Air Cure, in this city, lias removed from East- 
man Bros. & Bancroft, being obliged to take 
larger quarters owing to increased business. 
She can* now be found at 537 Congress St., Room 
37. Brown’s Block, where she will give free 
treatments from iliu iiyomei e.xlialer. Ht-r 
successful treatment of 1 !ro',If ;ni'[ *illly troub- 
les has been very marked. Miss Owen will be 
pleased to see not only her old patrons, but any 
who are at all aidccted with throat troubles. 
jani5dSt* 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffiooh, Job and (gaud 
Mo. 37 Plum Street. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodia 
tores of: 
E. W. Roberts, 3 00 Congress street. 
A. B. Merrill. 247 
E. K. Sprague, 406 
N. G. Fessenden,626 
W. H. Jewett. 604 
I, A. Libby. 660 
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street 
('has Ashton. 947Vi Congress street 
J. F. Harmon, 136 Congress street 
J. ,J. Beardworth. 87 India street 
p H. Erskine. 43 Middle street. 
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street 
S P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street. 
C. S Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxiord street 
J W Peterson, 177 Middle street 
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street 
Westman & West. 93 and 96 Commercial 
Joi n H. Allen, 881V4 Congress street 
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress meet. 
G .1 Hodgson, 96Va Portland street 
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
J K. Harmon, 3116 Congress street, 
j' H Whitman & son, 422 Congress street 
H M. Butler, 63 Pine street. 
J H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier. 
G W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whan. 
Johu Cox. 23 Monument square, 
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street 
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street. 
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue. 
Al«o at the news stands in tho Falmouth. 
Preble, Congress Square and United States lio- 
els and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It 
■an'also lie obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents 
m all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk 
md Portland & Rochester railroads and of 
igeuis on auv of the Boston Trains. 
••-he puses can aiso befound at the following 
Auburn—J c. Haskell 
Vugusta—J. 1. Pierce. 
Bath—Johu O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls „Lv 11.—C. S. c,ark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnnam. 15 
<• W. T. Bardsiey. 
Bridgton—A. VV. Iqgalls. Brunswick—F. 1. Shaw. 
^rbS"iLcJst^ 
Camden—Fred^Lewis. 
Coaiisb—Xi* I,Brown. 
DperinfiC—N. J. Scanlon, 
)<*priiiiK Center—A, A. Mccon®» Da,?nanscog*-E. W. DunDar. Uojffjoifi—li. XI. JjV8U18. KarmS gton-n. X’. White *0a Freeport—A. W. Mltcneu. Krvebnrg—A. C. Frye. 
Frveburg—J- I'. Whitmore, f -irdiner— Russell Bros. 
Greetvs LatialnK-S. W. FiflehS. 
'orlrnui- L. J. Lermond. Gornau. H._w. VI u-avltt Si Sou. 
|-..michuuk—J. li. UtlS. 
Ke LMbuukpqrt-C. E. Miller, 
tverrtorc falls-0. Newman, 
i* iston—Chandler & Winshin. 
„DV ishiu :—Hughey Bros. 
t }merick-3. A. c.Grair.. ilMhanic Fall .'-Merrill & Denning. 
v„ —A. Noyes. 
Koitu Strauoru Mi.-J. C. Huohtlns. 
Florway-f' £ £l«;£Co. 
K^crdraUs-H.L.EJUotk 
Rockland—Hnuu S Carr. 1,0 A. J. Huston. 
Ranlord—F. H. Wingate. 
Rkowhegan—Blxby & Buck, 
south Portland—J. F'. Merriman. b ujir H. Kicker & Son. 
•.nth Windham—J. IV. Read, 
souih Paris—.A. D. Bturtevaut. 
sou h Paris-1’- A- »»urUeft. 
south Vraterboro—G.C. Dawns. 
Saco-H.B;Keiuttmks&Co. 
South Bristol—Ff'W. Gamago. Thoruaston—L.Walsh. 
VinaX Haven—A. I*. Ymal Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. Wat2rville-W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—YV. B. Boothby. Woodfords—Chanmau & Wyman. 
Yarmouthville—<L Howard Humphrey._ 
UxeciKor's Notice. 
r»nu'subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
lies been dull appointed Executor of the 
will and testament ot 11 
HORACE P- STOREK. late of Portland, 
in li e Countv Ot iiinberlaud. deceased 
bonds as the law directs. Ali persons 
miring demands against the estate of said de- -I.il are desired to present the same tor set- 
.„ul all indebted thereto are requested 
pfoo ■ lyment immediately, to make NK DUDLEY J.UNT, Portland. 
Portland, Jan- 4,1898. decsssiv. 
FINANCIAL. 
( 
PER CENT 
Refunding Bonds dne 1917. 
Principal and Interest payable in 
Boston, Mass. 
Assessed Valuation, $2,224,000 
Set Debt, 116,000 
The City of Berlin is situated in Coos County, 
New Hampshire, dn the Androscoggin River, 
which furnishes at this point one of the finest 
water powers in New England. 
The Boston & Maine and Grand Trunk Rail- 
roads give ample facilities. 
The Targe Plants of the Berlin Mills Co., the 
Burgess .Sulphite Fibre Company and the Glen 
Co. are located at Berlin. 
In 1880 Berlin had a population of 1100, in 
1890 the population was 3729. in 1895 5831 and is 
now estimated to lie over 8000. 
InlS95tlie Berlin Mills Company employee. 
575 men. the Glen Co. 400, the Burgess Sulphite 
Fibre Company 125 and other smaller concerns 
40 more. 
Since then the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Com- 
pany have doubled the size of their plant, he 
Glen Co. have rebuilt, and very much enlarged 
their three mills and a shoe factory has been 
built which now employs 450 operatives. 
In addition to the water power required by 
the above mentioned corporations 14,000 horse 
power is yet unemployed and its development 
will result in a steady growth ill population in 
the future. 
-FOB SALE BY- 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange SI., 
Portland, Me. 
1anl4 dtf 
$.10,000 
Portland Water Company Gold 
4s, Due 1927. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
dec31 dtf 
ROOFING! 
HOLLIYAN & PARKER, 
Asphalt, Composition and 
Gravel Rooters. 
Agents tor Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural 
Asphalt Booling, endorsed by leading archi- 
tects and engineers. 
asphalt ready roofing 
2 and 3 ply- Greatly superior to coal tar 
preparations. 
Asphalt Floors, also « alvan- 
ized Iron and Copper Gutters 
and Cornices, Tin and Iron 
Roofing. Iron Siding for Fire 
Proof Buildings, Corrugated 
Conductors. Smoke Pipes for 
Steam Heaters and Stationary 
Boilers. 
54 and 5G Cross St., Portland, Me. 
sep28 TuTh&S4m 
PLAIN . . . 
PiND 
DEFINITE 
IS THE 
fiUARANTEE 
iji Found in every policy issued by $ 
jh Maine's only oid-line Life Insurance 
Hi Company. There is nothing equiv- ijj 
Hi ocal in the contract. It states just 
Hy what will he done—pay “ upon satis- t!> 
Ijv factory proofs of death.” No time yp 
|| limit of which advantage mighi be yp 
II taken, but cracticallv immediate set- -Jj 
Hi tlement. r yp 
(li The condition obligatory upon the J® 
(I policy-holder is the regular payment ip 
* of premiums. After a time, even if yi> 
$ those are not promptly met, the pol- yp 
i| icy has a value by the Maine Non- ||| 
Hi Forfeiture Law. Other privileges are | 
Hi likewise guaranteed after three annual 
Hv paytnents have been made 
— all <(/ 
clearly stated in the contract. A yp 
II specimen upon any form cheerfully yp 
furnished. yp 
| Union mutual DSe | 
1 insurance Co. | 
Portland, fflo , g 
Wllilans Iiitllnn P:1p 
Oita tin cut d ». sure cure 
fcrPII-3E8. It absorbs 
tumors. Stop*? Itchi7:g. 
'c-;LVU.S RUMBF. £Oe. 
I_tfcttd «$1. At VtUgglZtB. 
For saks.by J. E. Gooldufc Co J Janed&wtt 
4 
AMUSEMENTS. i AMUSEMENTS. 
i JEFFERSON ~TH EAT'r¥. “ 
Kay Bros. & Hosford. ■ Lessees and tlaosce.'a. 
A GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 50 CENTS 
TO-WIG-IIT. 
THE MYSTERIOUS MK. I5UGLE, Presented by Mr. Joseph HoIJ.Hmi sad other 
i Members ol' the Original Company. 
The New York Lyceum Theatre Success. 0:io Iocs: jaueh and a merry olio. 
Prices 25-50-7o-Sl.0u. _
SS1' JAMWA It Y 1*1.30. 
3E3C 33 TO" 3ST 33 S "ST LER.OY Xj A3 IN 
Other People’s money 2 
LAST SEASON’S MOST CONSPICUOUS SUCCESS 
Prices—25, 50, 75c, $1.00. beats now on sale. 
One Sight and One Matinee, Saturday, January' 22. 
A Cyclonic Success of tlio Century, CHA-. H. Y > r rounvri; 
DEVIL’S AUCjqMOKT. 
Replete with European and American Novelties. 
DAS ALWAYS BEEN THE BEST—IS NOW—BETTER THAN SYik, 
Tons of Massiye Scenery. Gorgeous Costumes. 
Original Light ( fleets. Specially Imported Features. 
Prices—25, 50, 75c, $1.00 Evening. Prices—25, 50, r5c Matinee. 
Seats pn sale next Thursday at 9 a. m. 
FINANCIAL. 
HOMEBOND& 
Cumberland County, 4’s 
Brunswick, Me., 4’s 
Maine Central K. R. Co., 4%’s 
Maino Central ft, ft. Co., ,5’s 
Portland and Rum ford Falls 
Railway, 4’s 
Portland Water Co., 4’s 
Knox & Lincoln 15. ft. Co,. 5’s 
Maino Steamship Co., 6’s 
ALSO BANK STOCKS 
portlTtist 
COMPANY. 
nov23 dtf 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Com- 
pany, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due 
1827. 
Population, estimated, 28,000. 
( apital stock of the Water Company, §226,000 
Total bonded dent, 150,000 
This company has paid dividends at the rate 
of 8 per cent for many years. 
FOR SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
Bankers. 
dec3l tfd 
Casco National Bank 
OF 
PORTLAND, MAhNE, 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, in large or 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Bauks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of anj description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL Presideu 
MARSHALL a GODINS. Cashier- 
Je4dtf 
BONDS. 
Maine Central R. R., 4s. 
Portland Water Co., 4s. 
Merrimack County, 
N. H.. 4s. 
Saco, 4s;. 
Biddeford, 4s. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
18G Middle St.. Portland, Me. 
Jyjj?__atf 
EVERY... I 
.. . MAN I 
r TO HIS TRADE. | 
I w. frequently have customers S | 
if! corns to vs with copy and say w 
1 “ Put it In attractive form and 
1 make the pries reasonable.” $ 
ft y, 
J) In sneft cases the work is always <f | 
I satisfactory and bring* esaeilent y 
4) it 
<0 rssuitst- y 
| THE THURSTON PRINT,. \ 
(I) PORTLAND, ME. 
i 
t\ C. TrKE*5l5i;KY, M:»r,siKp.-. 
Rest Sent in Kourc. 30c. 
T 0-3NTX C3r 3EX T 
FINAL PFUFOBSANCE OF 
Lincoln J. Carter’* jt Prmlr.ctlon 
UNDER the DOME 
A Nats! Comedy J)n»ma. 
STRONG CAST» 
SPECIAL SCENERY! 
A GREAT SHOW ! 
Popular Prices—15d, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office. 
.» 
CITY HALL, Jan. 19. 
Two Hours Mirlh and Melody, 
Boston S r Course, 
JOHN THOMA-, 
Humorous Songs and Recitations. 
ANNIE WEBSTER THOMAS. 
I Violin Virtuoso. 
WAETEK A. PICK, 
Pianist. 
Ami Special Engagement of 
HENRY DONE AN, 
The Phenomenal Boy Soprano 
Admission Tickets, 35 cents. 
Reserved Seats, 50, GO and 75 cen*«. 
For sale at Box Office Wednesday, at 10 a. m. 
GEORGE A. FOXCROFT, Manager. 
3anl8d2t 
P. S. B. S. 
19 Annual Ball 
OF THE- 
Portiand Longshoremen’s Benevo- 
lent Society, 
AT AUDITORIUM, 
Wednesday Eve., Jan. 19, 1898 
Music by American Cadet Orchestra, 
Garrity, Prompter. 
Bound dancing from 8 to 9. Grand march at 9. 
Tickets, admitting gent and ladies, BOe. 
Ladies, unaccompanied by gents, 2oc. 
janl3d6t 
MINSTRELS 
Benefit of Foot Ball Team of 
the Portland High School. 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 19th, 
AT 
Asseuib'y Hall, High School Building. 
Tickets. 26c and 35c. On sale Tuesday at 
Chandler’s Music Store. 
SCANDINAVIAN PROGRAMME, 
Rossini Club, 
KOTZSCHMAR HALL, 
Thursday, January 20, at.4 o’clock. Tick- 
ets for sale by the members of the clnto 
and at the door. 
CITY 
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 18. 
BinnCFOKU vs. POKTLAND. 
Thursday Evening. Jan. 20, LEWIS!' NS. 
Gaines at 8.30. Seats in advance at Chandler's 
janl-idtf 
Til© OaKclale 
ICE RINK 
Is now open for the sea-on. there will 
be a free barge leave Monument 
Square every half hour. 
Admission. tOc to llie Kink. 
jams dlw 
liu »C*LLIS((I 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortmem o! Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Goals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
(,gorges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed lor general steam and 
forge use. 
(ienuiue l.ykens ) alley Franklin, 
English anJ American Camel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE 1 
OFFICE? 
7b Cammerclai & 70 Exchange Sts 
si.r3 
-- j 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
MYSTERIOUS MR. BUGLE. 
•‘The Mysterious Mr. Bugle was pro- 
duced at the New YorkLyeeum theatre 
last year and ran several months. 
It is 
a legitimate farce in construction and 
treatment, and resembles the best farces 
of the French school, omitting all of their 
unsavory suggestions. Tho Mysteri- 
ous Mr. Bugle’does not depend for its 
success or its fun upon horseplay or 
vulgarity. It deals with social life in a 
natural,' homelike way, and creates a 
spasm of laughter from beginning to end. 
It is thoroughly wholesome and 
that is one of the greatest charms 
for a man may take his wife, his sister, 
or lady friend, with the confidence that 
nothing will be said or done that can 
offend in the slightest particular. 
The author of “The Mysterious Mr. 
Bugle,” was one of the most charming 
comediennes of the comic stage a few 
years ago. She forsook the footlights 
soon after the dissolution of the McCaull 
opera company, of which she was 
a 
prominent member,^to give ber entire at- 
tention tojiiterary work. Her|home lejthe 
old town of New Rochelle on Long island 
Sound: and there is arose embowered 
cottage, within hearing of the murmurs 
of the sea the fair dramatist finds in- 
spiration. 
The farco is in three acts, and the story 
concerns some fashionable guests of 
a hotel at Lakewood, N. J., Tom Pol- 
linger, represented by J seph Holland, 
is bethrothed to Betty rondace, im- 
personated by Getohen Lyons. lorn is, 
however, compelled to keep his betrothal 
a secret because his grandmother who 
has made him her heir threatens to dis- 
inherit him if he contracts any matri- 
monial alliance before he has arrived at, 
the years of discretion, which period she 
places at 40 years. Tom being of a most 
jealous disposition induces Betty to repre- 
sent herself as a grass widow whose hus- 
band Mr. Bugle is travelling on busi- 
ness. By this means he hopes to prevent 
the possibility of other men indulging in 
flirtations with Betty. A series of amus- 
ing complications arise, but in the end 
the complications are straightened out 
and all ends happily. 
To analyze uiie vyguiu 
like breaking a butterfly. The ohorus|of 
the piece dies in the easy, natural acting 
of the well balanced company, by means 
of which all the little surprises of the plot 
come smoothly and naturally, and, as 
we have said, keep the audience in a 
ripple of laughter. Mr, Joseph Holland 
makes a delightful characterization of 
Tom Bollinger, who is possessed with the 
green eyed monster, while Miss Gretohen 
Lyons as Billy Eondarce, gives a most 
artistic interpretation of the role. 
Joseph Kilgour as Cousin Allen, Charles 
Collins as Mr. Toste, a stockbroker, were 
excellent, and Mr. Edward Norton made 
a character hit as Chickwell, the old 
servant. In fact the cleverness and oapi- 
tal balance of »1 the numbers of the 
company give the play. all that it is 
worth. The ourtain was called at the 
end of the first, and'twice after the sec- 
ond act. 
Prior to the play a delightful little 
curtain raiser “Old Chums,” was played 
in which Messrs. Collins and Norton took 
the iwo parts so well that the curtain 
was called at its close. Be sure and see 
the play tonight—for it is one of the best 
of its kind. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
“Under tho Dome,” was presented last 
night at the Portland theatre to a large 
and enthusiastic audienoe. The play 
is from the pen of Lincoln J. Carter, 
whose faculty seems to be to combine 
somewhat tragic and comic elements so 
as to produce happy melodramatic re- 
sults. The story deals with love which 
at the very start culminates in marriage 
despite the protestations of father and 
the diabolical machinations of a villian- 
TO PASS THE CROWD. 
All Cannot Be Brilliant No Matter How 
Healthy. 
It probably comes to every thoughtful 
person at times that there are plenty of 
common, mediocre people, and that if 
one determines to, he or she can press to 
rhe front, pass the crowd, and win 
cosition, tame and gold. It is largely 
a matter of determination and health. 
Many a determined charaoter with bril- 
liant possibilities, is held hack by ill 
health. Some find that bright, keen 
thoughts refuse to come to their brains, 
and wonder why. 
The kiDd of brain work that 
makes successful Merchants, 
Lawyers, Doctors, Authors, etc., etc., 
makes heavy draughts on the filling of 
the minute nerve cells of the body, said 
filling being composed of a greyish sort of 
material which must be replaced day by 
day, or the brain and other parts of the 
body will not act properly. 
Coffee Is hidden but powerful enemy 
to one’s progress in life. Its subtle, 
narcotic poison, weakens heart, interferes 
with digestion and has a definite and 
destructive effect on the nervous system. 
People who are content to load them- 
selves with impediments to progress, who 
refuse to supply body with food and 
drink of the kind needed to make up for 
the daily disintegration of the nerve and 
tissue, must stand aside in the race for 
pre-eminenoe. 
The ones who are properly fed will 
surely win the laurels. 
Postum Food Coffee furnishes the 
gluten and phosphates of grain needed by 
nature to nourish brain and nerves with 
food. It does not narcotize and tear down. 
It is frequently misjudged on first trial, 
because of Improper preparation, hut it 
will be found to be a most delicious bev- 
erage if, after boiling commences, it 
he allowed to continue boiling for 15 
minutes. This is necessary to extract 
the food value and flavor. 
There are those who uro entirely care- 
less as to what goes into the stomach but 
the one who would make all his move- 
ments tend towards health and possible 
greatness, cannot afford to risk adulterat- 
ed foo 1 or drink or even coffee. 
ous and jealous suitor. The scenic 
effeots are worthy of special mention. 
First the dome of the Capitol brilliant- 
ly illuminated, beneath which a pretty 
love-making scene occurs. Then the ferry 
boat leaving the dock in New York, 
with the swish of waves, signal bells, 
and throbbing of machinery. A beau; 
tiful scene is that of the harbor of Apia, 
its coral reefs and the assembled war 
ships which fire salutes in honor tof the 
Trenton. 
The story hinges on historic facts 
pertaining to the Samoan uprising and 
in the fourth act the climax of stage 
effectsgls reached. Faithfully is shown 
the awful hurricane which swept the 
harbor of Apia. The fury of the winds, 
the sharp lightning, the excited rushing 
of the people are vividly portrayed and 
at the end safely riding the gale through 
tossed high on the waves appears the 
Trenton while the shore all around ^is 
strewn with wrecks of warships of all 
nations. At this scene the audience was 
raised to the highest pitoh of enthusi- 
asm and the applause which greeted it 
was continued for several minutes. 
Throughout the play are events which 
touch chords of patriotism suoh as the 
raising of the Amerioan flag at the 
consulate and all were wildly received. The 
play ends happily and from start to fin- 
ish incidents happen to; insure gthe at- 
tentive interest of the audience. 
The cast is adequately filled No bet- 
ter “jolly tar” could be found than Mr. 
Laughton, and Charles MoElhaney as 
the “junior partner,” and again as a 
foreign missionary does good work. 
The production made a decided hit, and 
it will be repeated tonight. 
WALTER GOOLD’S APOLLYON. 
Mr. Wafter Goold, whose two act mus- 
ical comedy of “Apollyon,” is expected 
soon to have elaborate production under 
the management of H. Gordon Johnson 
of Boston has already attained consider- 
able reputation as a writer of church 
music. It is not so generally known that 
Mr. Goold has also had wide experience 
in operatio afiairs, inasmuch as he has 
written several eiwuyognuioa ^uu ww 
himself upon the stage as a member 
several companies, and has also been ei. 
ployed to manage the front of the hone, 
by Mr. Edward E. Rice. It is said that 
Mr. Goold’s wide experience in the writ- 
ing of church music has not in the least 
injured his comedy music of "Apollyon.” 
DEVIL’S AUCTION. 
The “Corps de Ballet” of the “Forever 
Devil’s Auction” to be seen at the Jeffer- 
son Theatro one night and matinee, Sat- 
urday, Jan. 22, ha» always been a special 
feature with the attraction, and each 
season has seen the gathering together of 
a comely lot of olever ooryphees 
secundoes and ballerinas, whose bright 
appearance, pretty faces and graceful 
gyratfons have proven one of the pleasant 
features of this popular entertainment. 
This season Manager Chas. H. Yale 
promises quite a number of new faces in 
the terpsichorean contingent, as well as 
new and novel ballet features replete 
with brilliant costuming,which for origi- 
nality in design and coloring surpass any- 
thing yet presented in this line. Amelia 
Maveroffer, Adele Amore, and Fraulelne 
Wasserman have been engaged by Mana- 
ger Yale as principal dancers for this 
season. 
OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY. 
The great dramatio masters of the past 
have been, as a rule, each for himself 
an originator. In “Other People’s 
Money” which is to be presented for a 
return engagement at the Jefferson Thea- 
tre next Wednesday and Thursday, Mr. 
Hennessy Leroyle has succeeded in build- 
ing up the leading role of the comedy to a 
thoroughly original and healthy standard. 
The incredulous may scoff and doubt 
successful deviation from beaten paths 
but the doubter under the spell of Mr. 
Leroyle’s art becomes first a believer and 
afterwards an enthusiastic/admirer of 
the splendid work done by him. The 
press and public everywhere, during his 
present successful tour, have been forced 
to pass to his credit a generous and un- 
qualified tribute of praise. Seats are sell- 
ing at regular prices. 
THE STAR COURSE. 
Speaking of the * performers that will 
appear in the next Star Course entertain- 
ment at City Hall exohanges say: 
“John Thomas is a born humorist, his 
face being his fortune; with this rare 
humor .and great variety of facial ex- 
pressions ho kept the audience convulsea 
with laughter, and was greeted with 
round after round of applause. Miss 
Annie M. Webster, violin virtuoso, plays 
with an air of gracefulness* that is be- 
witching. Her appearance on the stage 
is devoid of any affectation, and this 
alone makes her attractive.” 
“Twelve year old Henry Donlan’s sweet 
soprano voice was heard with grand 
effect at Ex-Governor Russell’s funeral, 
in the spacious Shepard Memorial 
Churoh. Although facing one of the 
most representative audiences ever as- 
sembled in the city, and amidst 
extremely impressive surroundings, Mas- 
ter Don'lan never faltered in his lines. 
His strong and melodious voice was heard 
at it3 best when uplifted high In the 
solo part of the hymn, forever wirn me 
Lord,’. Although but a brief sentence, 
every heart was touched by its pathetic 
rendition.” 
HIGH SCHOOL MINSTRELS. 
The High School boys are ^  tor repeat 
their minstrel performance on Wednes- 
day evening [ next. The minstrel enter- 
tainment was a decided hit on last Satur- 
day evening and the boys are assured of 
a large house on Wednesday. 
It is really a high class minstrel per- 
formanoe. The scene In the court of 
Old King Cole, surrounded by his fiddlers 
three and his merry minstrels, to say 
nothing of the old King himself, is one 
that is well worth B3eing. The specialties 
ore quite clever. The football scenes 
aroused great enthusiasm. The after- 
piece, entitled Cole, Hex, is decidedly 
funny and the costuming is superb. Re- 
served seats go on sale at Chandler’s music 
store, this morning. 
ROSSINI CONCERT. 
On Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock the 
Rossini club will give a concert at 
Kotzschmar hall. The programme will 
consist of Scandinavian music, fasoinat- 
ing, quaint and weird ns is the musio of 
those northern countries. Grieg, the 
Norwegian composer, is called by Von 
Bulow “the Chopin of the North.” Gade, 
the most eminent of Danish composers, 
reflects in some degree the style of his 
master, Mendelssohn, whose oharmlng 
Swedish songs have been known to the 
world by Jenny Bind and Christino Neil- 
son, 
NOTES. 
May Irwin has a new play, “The Mar- 
quis of Michigan,” that she will have 
ready before the opening of another New 
York season. 
Joe Jefferson has a delightful sense of 
humor. In addressing the Nineteenth 
Century club in New York the other 
night, he told an anecdote of Florence 
and himself just before they separated. 
“We arranged our little extemporaneous 
wit.” he said, “ready for a speech when 
they should call us before the curtain. 
He was to say something, and I was to 
come forward and reply to it, and with 
a surprised expression, as though I had 
never heard it before. The act closed, 
the curtain fell, and they never called us 
out at all. Did you see the value of pre- 
parations.” 
DEEDING ANNEXATION. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
When the wish is father of the thought, 
what monstrosities are born! I read the 
arguments against the annexation of 
Deering and I am straightway moved to 
attempt a disquisition upon the vagaries 
of psycholcogical phenomena; but it will 
perhaps serve me better to descend to the 
“elementary plane.” 
A man told me that “Ann T,”’ in his 
communications In the PRESS, said that 
Portland’s gross debt was 7.3 per cent 
of her valuation, which is above the 
limit, and, therefore, Portland cannot 
raise a dollar for extraordinary purposes 
without raising her tax rate. 
I noticed that ho used such an argu- 
ment, but I did not think he was serious. 
I knew he was hard pressed, and in- 
genious, and, well, I admired his pluck. 
This statement of his is not even 
technically true. It probably will soon 
be true of Deering that she will have 
reached her limit and cannot borrow, but 
must tax; it surely will be true inside 
of two years, if she continues her present 
lie of getting into debt. 
Rut of Portland, what are the facte'; 
gross debt is 7.2 per cent, her net 
OE aOOul o.4 pt?r ubui, amor uouuuuug 
marketable, available assets only. This 
difference between gross and net debt 
consists almost entirely of railroad and 
gas stock held by the city, quick, assets, 
with well known market price. They 
are worth $1,348,055 cash. If Portland 
wants to raise $100,000 she can sell that 
much of them; if she wants a 
million dollars, she can sell that 
amount; if more, she can sell more. 
So that one of the Portland’s 
resources for raising money with- 
out assessing taxes is the difference be- 
tween 3.4 per cent and 7.2 per cent of the 
valuation; while Deering's is only the 
difference between her present percentage, 
whatever.that is after she finishes her 
undertakings, and her five per cent limit. 
Nor is this all; Portland has another 
resource not open to Deering. Portland 
has reduced her debt $1,700,000 in the last 
ten years. Something over a million dol- 
lars of this has been paid directly or in 
directly by taxation with the average tax 
rate at a trifle less than *20. This pay- 
ment averages a little over $100,000 a year, 
besides paying current expenses. If Port- 
land had been so unwise as to refund, in- 
stead of paying this each year, it would 
have reduced her average rate to $17 50 
instead of $20. She can resort to this large 
amount at any time she may choose to 
adopt Deering’s policy of keeping in debt, 
or she might keep the tax rate low at the 
expense of the future,as Deering has been 
doing. I said her tax rate might have 
been $17.50, simply by refunding her old 
debt as it matured ; without allowing her 
dobt to increase. Butjwh&t about Deer- 
ing? Reference to the annual reports 
shows that Deering’s average tax rate, for 
the same tin years is $18.45; almost a dol- 
lar higher than $17.50, and yet Deering 
has doubled her debt in the meantime. 
It would seem as though such an argu- 
ment as that of “Ann T.” mention.d 
above would need no further refutation. 
It is jUBt such statements that have 
aroused an unreasonable feeling against 
Portland among the unthinking. The 
people have been duped too long by the 
office holders; they are learning the facts 
about Deering and Portland. There has 
been an unwarranted tax fright directed 
against Portland. It should have been 
against Deering. ‘Reourring to the 
vagaries of psychological phenomena, 
“Banquo’s ghost, that will not down at 
bidding,” so elegantly invoked by our 
friend, would seem more likely in the 
near futuro to make Deering a permanent 
place of resort unleSB all signs fail. My 
friend will forgive me for commenting 
upon his ingenuity, for he truly says 
“facts are what the people want, not 
sentiment ana unsupported assertions. 
But why is our friend so strenuous in 
maintaining that a city, which has been 
paying its debts at the rate Of over $100,- 
000 a year owes a few items, such as 
“$14U0 upon Fort Allen park,” and “$2000 
upon the Darrabee lot?” Does he hope to 
befog his readers with insignificant items 
,.r Whah hnupfrirt pan annh riTnu.II 
items have upon the question? It requires 
540,000 to affect Portland's percentage of 
debt a tenth of one per oent. 
One other statement frequently heard 
from the lipsjof the annexationists is 
quite as erroneous as that of our friend 
‘‘Ann T.” mentioned above It is the 
continued assertion that Portland’s valu- 
ation is higher than Deering’s, and that, 
therefore, Deering’s valuation will be 
Immediately raised by the Portland as- 
sessors. All boards of assessors are sup- 
posed to make a full fair cash valuation, 
and that is what they are sworn to do. 
But assessors are human, and their judg- 
ment may not always be oorreot. Differ- 
ent boards may look at values differently; 
and the Fame board may see things 
differently at different times. .They may 
and undoubtedly do, at times, value some 
pieces of property unjustly; they may be 
prejudiced or influenced unconsciously by 
iriond or foe, to a lower or higher valua- 
tion. But, as between oities, we oan only 
compare the averages of the judgments 
which the law has imposed in them, and 
which they havo exerolsed as best they 
could. And, after all, who shall say that 
he Is right and the assessors wrong in 
judgment; and how oan you arrive at a 
comparison of values, excepting as you 
measure by some other standard equally 
as variable as human judgment? £0 man 
knows what is in the mind of his brother. 
And yet we have the opinions of eminent- 
ly qualified men upon this point. The 
annexation commissioners, after diligent 
investigation, say in their report: “The 
commission duds that similar methods of 
-L/XA —- 
VICTOR HUGO WAS RIGHlT 
A Plain Fact But a Tormenting 
Troth. 
“HE WHI) IS SICK IS SEVER 
ALONE, 
For Ho Has His Sickness Constantly TVltli 
Him.” 
Victor Hugo once said: “He who is 
hungry is not alqne, for he has his hun- 
ger always with him." 
The modern version of this might be: 
“He who is sick is never alone, for he has 
his sickness constantly with him.” 
But what a oompanion! He is like the 
criminal who found himself shackled 
to a corpse, his days are miserable and 
his nights a nightmare. 
You can shake off the dread compan- 
ionship of disease and weakness if you 
will. You can be made again strong, 
vigorous and well if you will use that 
greatest cure of modern times, Hr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve reme- 
dy. 
Mr. I. E. Marble, 1616 6th Aven., 
Troy, N. Y., says: 
“I was troubled about three years or 
more with that terrible disease, dyspep- 
sia. I had been living so long in this 
state, that I became so weak I could 
soarcely get up and down stairs. I could 
not eat substantial food enough to give 
me the proper strength to work on. 
“I got a bottle of Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
and took about half of it when I began 
to see a ohange in my condition, and so 
I kept on until I was perfectly cured. I 
don’t think I took over five bottles. Be- 
fore I began to take the remedy I could 
eat nothing but rye bread, this was all I 
could keep on my stomaoh. Now I can 
eat anything, vegetables of all kinds, and 
we now keep Ur. Greene's Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy in the house all the 
time. I recommend it to everybody.” 
Take Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy at onoe, or you oan, if 
you desire, consult Dr. Greene, 3f Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., the most successful 
physician in curing diseases, absolutely 
free of oharge, whether you call or write 
about your case. 
municipal administration, including 
valuation and taxation, etc., are pursued 
in both cities,” etc. Tho state assessors, 
too, whose duty it iB to review tho assess- 
ments of local assessors, to compare and 
equalize them before assessing the state 
tax upon the viy-ious towns and cities, 
who have an exceptional opportunity and 
a wide experience to guide them, doomed 
or added to Portland’s valuation 8 per 
cent thereof, and to Deering's two per 
cent thereof. 
What plainer way can there be of say- 
ing that, in their opiniou, Deering's 
valuation is six per cent higher than Port- 
land's, or six per cent nearer actual 
value, already. If so, the tendency of the 
Portland board must be to lower our 
valuations, not to raise them. 
It is time, however, for the Peering 
citizens to get away from thes3 questions 
of finance purely municipal, which can 
affect them, as individuals, very little at- 
most; it is time that they caught a 
glimpeo of the larger side of the question, 
the business interests of the combined 
community, the added prestige to both 
cities when they shall be one; the better 
facilities and opportunities for handling 
their common interests. It is time thai 
every citizen of both cities acquired the 
privileges and assumed the duties of 
citizenship over the whole area. It is 
not right that a man’s political influence 
be confined to his door yard, nor that his 
business competitors be able to exclude 
him from all part in the government 
which presides over and assesses taxes up- 
on his business or that of his employer. 
It is hero that his best efforts, his energy, 
ability arid, business capacity find their 
field of action; it is here that his success 
in life is aoniaveu, or ms lauure is ximue. 
Why should he consent to a handicap so 
portentious? The progressive man will 
not he content until he enjoys the full 
freedom of the city. PROGRESS. 
SPIRITUAL SOCIETY MEETING. : 
At the annual meeting of the First 
Spiritual society the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—W. E. Bradish. 
Vice-President—A. T. Marsh. 
Clerk—H. C Berry. 
Treasurer—Orrin Dunlap. 
Directors—Mrs. Sarah Libby, Miss Ad- 
die Baker, Miss Kate Jellerson, C. E, 
Smith. 
_ 
• * 
PERFUMERY and 
TOILET PREPARATIONS 
-at- 
ft JOHN l PERKINS CO. 
Ed. Pinaiid's, 
37 Boulevard do Strasbourg* Paris. 
Roman Smelling Salts, 
Roman Toilet Soap, 
_Roman Extracts, in pounds.. 
... .half pounds ami in one .. 
.... bottles. 
Wo call your special attention to 
the above, and in addition to these we 
have a full line of Ed. Pil*«*M'l s 
exquisite perfumes and toilet prepa- 
rations. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Curious Night Grown Paradox. 
He’s trying to figure 
out our Perpetual Night 
Cown Paradox. 
How a nice Cown can be 
sold at six cents less than 
the price of the material 
that it’s made of. 
Perhaps you might like to 
try slate and pencil on it. 
Here it is: 
4 yards fine bleached 
Muslin at 7c, 28c 
Beautiful Swiss Em- 
broidery Insertion, 12c 
Spool cotton and pearl 
buttons, ■ 5c 
Total 45c 
We sell you the above material all made—in home- 
like-workmanship—into a good Night Cown, three 
sizes, at 39C 
Six cents less than nothing forthe drafting, cutting, 
stitching (first class) and “know-how.” 
Take your time to figure it, there’s no catch to it. 
Sale of these and a hundred other styles today. 
Short Skirts. Paradox No. 2 is a 
line of Ladies’ short 
Skirts of fine mus'un, with a 3 inch 
cambric rutile, tucks above, at 25c 
Children’s Drawers. Of good mus- 
lin, perfec- 
tion shape and workmanship, sizes 
from 1 to 10 years. Hem, with 
tucks ahbve. Price, 12icJ 
Children’s Coats. Pretty things of 
many kinds of 
cloth. Broadcloth, novelty and mix- 
tures. Trimmed with braid or fur 
at three-quarters price. 
Children’s Bonnets also at l price. 
Boot Remnants. For women. For 
misses. For 
boys and girls. 
Two weeks to 
stock taking, and 
every odd pair, 
remnants of lots, 
broken lots, must 
go out before that 
day. Let two or three tell 
the story 
of all. 
Ladies’ Narrow toe, button or lace 
$3.50 Boot for 
$3.50 Vici Kid. button nn'J, 
new autumn styies. $2 48 
Box Calf. English lasts, but- 
;on or lace, *2.50 goods, at $i.oo 
Oxf rds, hand sewed welt, 
$3.00 kind. Brice to close, *1-98 
Vi !i Kid, last season goods 
hut good styles. $2 kind at $1.48 
$1.50 kind at SJ-W 
$2.00 colored Oxfords, $1-48 
Rubbers. Two hundred pair for 
women and misses, made 
by tlie Boston Rubber Shoe Co, 
Price, 25c 
All manner of Over Shoes at bar- 
gain prices. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
“Left-Overs,” The sale of Im- 
ported Lawns, Or- 
gandies, French Challies. Dimities, 
at Half value, still goes on. 
Special sale Black Dress Goods, 
Plain India Twills and Henriettas— 
all wool, soft finish, 25c per yard. 
Plain Blaok Mohair—good lustre 
—jet black, 40 inches wide, 25c. 
Black Brocade Novelty Goods, 36 
inches wide, full weight, 29c. 
50 inch Black Cheviot, regular 
75c quality. Our price this week, 
58c. 
Storm Serge, winter weight, diag- 
onal weave, 45 inches wide, 48c, 
worth 62Jc. 
Figured Serge, 50 inches wide, 
lustrous satin finish, 98c. Reduced 
from $1.25. 
Plain Popliu, 52 inches wide, $1 
per yard. Reduced from $1.25. 
Very desirable goods for traveling 
dresses and separate skirts. 
Fancy Checked-Canvas Cloth, 44 
inches wide, 75o. Reduced from 
$1.00. 
44 inch Black Mohair, with an al- 
most invisible peucil stripe, 50c per 
yard, -was 75c. 
Black French Whipcord, 44 inches 
wide, soft finish, 79c. Regulr price 
$1.00. 
Silk finish Henrietta, 46 inches 
wide, 69c per yard. These goods 
are usually sold at 8 7Jc. 
High grade Novelties, in fancy 
stripes and figures, reduced from 
$1.50 to $1.25 for this sale. 
Good Credit. It’s worth some- 
thing to have good 
credit here. The list of charge cus- 
tomers to whom we shall give cred- 
it in 1898, is now being made up. 
It includes those who are prompt 
in the settlement of their 1897 ac- 
counts, and the list is large as well 
as select. * 
May we put you on that list? 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
BOWLING LAST NIGHT. 
At Pine’s bowling alleys last night 
the Willards ana Orionts put up one 
of the hottest finishes of the season. The 
Willards started out like winners, but 
on the last two strings the Orients by 
careful bowling, soon overtook the lead 
and won out by 12 pins. G. S. Payson 
was high three strings, total with 372 
T. Mitchell was high single roller, with 
111. The score: 
Orients. 
D„w 78 83 73~ 237 
Mitchell 75 79 1U-265 
G S Pavson 83 95 94~ 272 
y" ifV1 y 62 83 71— 216 
Waite, _77 101 81- 262 -- 375 441 430—1252 
Willards. 
Ridlev * 73 83 83_ 243 
Thrasher 82 89 85“ 253 
WiUard 94 72 72~ 288 
Studley', 89 92 »-“> 
Trefethen. 77 87 _h3_ZlA40 
---418 426 396—1240 
Wednesday, Tontines vs. Aldingtons. 
TO'AID THE CUBANS. 
Although no gifts have been solicited 
thus far, many Portland people are mani- 
festing an Interest in the plan of Mr. L. 
A. Goudy to aid the starving Cubans. 
Last evening Mr. Goudy fotyid in his 
mail a letter within which was enolosed 
a check from Mrs. Elizabeth Pullen for 
$10 for the cause. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
These transfers of real estate are re- 
ported : 
Harry A. Ladd of Denver Col., to Annie 
S. Whitman of Portland land, in Deer 
ing on the southerly side of Central ave- 
nue. 
Justin M. “Russell to Charles W. Mer- 
rill, both of Gray, land in Gray with the 
building thereon. 
Mary Clancy et als to Andrew Eagan, 
all of Wortland, for ?500, land on the 
westerly side of India streets. 
Frank E. Libby and wife of Saoo t,o 
Sarah J. Johnson of Portland, land in 
Scarboro._ 
MARRIAGES. 
In South Brooltsville, Jan. 8, Henry C. Grin- 
die of Kluehill and Miss Addle M. Douglass ol 
Deer Isle. 
In Brooksvllle, Jan. 8, Henry C. Grindle of 
Kluehill and Miss Addle M. Douglass o£ Deer 
I9I6 
In Brooklln, Jan. 8, John J. Bridges and Miss 
Neva E. Herrick. _ 
In West Franklin. Jan. 10, Fred MoXenzie 
and Miss Minnie Williams, both of Franklin. 
In Farmington, Jan. 9, Albert D. Moore and 
Miss Annie M. Newton, both of Jaokmati. 
In Vlnalhaven. Jau. 7. Frank E. Dushane and 
and Mrs. Ida Paige. 
In Lisbon Falls, Ira D. Martin, formerly of 
Brldgtoii. and Miss Holhouse. 
In Kevere. Mass, Dr. Daniel A. Nason of Re- 
vere, and Miss Annie Warner Noyes, formerly 
of Freeport. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Jan. 17. Neils Morgensen, aged 
24 years. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from No. 
19 Hannnond street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. i NEW ADVERTISEB^ENTS. 
Sines : brothers : co. 
Halt price and less o.j ; 
Hamburg Edgings, White 
and Cream Luces, Black and ; 
Colored Garnitures. 
GREAT MARK DOWN. 
Prices on Our Latest 
FALL AND WINTER 
Dress Goods 
AND 
Novelties 
REDUCED FOR THIS WEEK’S SALE. 
I £,oj Diagonals and Fancy Weaves in some of the best Fall 
Colorings reduced from $1.35 to 
89 Gents Per Yard. 
1 Lot Basket Weaves, full 50 inches wide, in Blues, Browns, 
Green, Heliotrope, etc. Goods that have been considered good 
values at #1.00 per yard, reduced from $1.00 to 
69 Cents Per Yard. 
Remnants of 39 cent Colored Suitings in lengths of from 4 to 7 
yards, offered at Bargain Price, 
29 Cents Per Yard. 
Our entire line of Fall and Winter Pattern Dresses marked 
Down to about Half Price. 
A rare chance to get a high grade Novelty at a very Low Price. 
BLACK : DRESS : GOODS. 
10 Per cent Cash Discount on the New 
Line Black Dress Novelties. 
Wl, „„ve Sust received and pul on sale our New line of Priest- 
iev’s Black Orel* G««»o |S Elegant New Brocades and Fancy 
Weaves in Soliels, Armurcs, Sateens, at # 
$1.00 and $1.25 Per Yard. 
Our to per cent discount really makes them 
90 cents and 
$t. 13 !-3c per yard. CASH. 
New line of Black Canvas Cloths, at7S«. 87 1_2c* $100 
an:l 
1.95 per yard. 
The discount makes them 67 i-2c, 79 l-2c, 
90c and $1.13 1-3 
per yard. 
rnmulete line of elegant New Black Crepons tliat !ll1c leaders 
of FasSioa £or“prlag, at $1.50, 1 75, 2.25 and 2.50 yard. 
All subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash. 
IWTe have all the best shades in an Imported Silk Faced 
Velvet that is more snlisfa 
tory in every way for Waists, 
etc., than any velveteen or 
oilier all cotton imitation 
$1.00 quality’ at only 59c 
per yard. 
RINES • BROTHERS ■ CO. 
In this city, Jan. 17, Thomas E. Myers, aged 
3°[?uneral Wednesday morning at S.aoojolk, 
from his mother’s residence, No. 83 York by 
Requiem high mass at St Dominies Ciuieli at 
9 
In tlds city Jan. 17, Margret. daughter of 
John and Annie Ambrose, aged 3 months and 
°0 (lavs « 
“[Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 o clock, 
from parents’ residence. 20 Brigassti eet. 
ill Fatrhaven. Mass., Jan. lb, l apt. Joslali E. 
Cliase. of East Ltmtngton, aged 73 years and .» 
months. 
[Burial at East Limington Thursday afternoon 
atfn Voxcroft. Jan. 9, Mary F. Robinson, aged 
84 years. 
Iu BowdoinUam, Jan, B, Diana Blanchard, 
R£fn MontvUle, Jan. 6, Mrs. Gertrude Foster, 
aged about 21 years. 
in South Xhomaston, Jan. 7, Alonzo McXusic 
aged 45 years. 
In South Xhomaston. Jan. 7, Lewi* Arey, 
aged SB years. 
In Foxcrolt, Jan. 9, Mrs. Mary P. Robinson, 
aged 04 years. 
'in Waldoboro, Jan. 8, Daniel Flanders, aged 
8'ln Koekland. Jan. 8. James C. Porry. aged GO 
years—formerly of South Xhomaston. 
1 n North Haven, Jan. 7, Nelson Carver, aged 
50 years. 
In Oxford, Jan. 8, John A. Whitney, aged 
34 yeers. 
.€ 
JOCK 1UBLINU. 
A Hunter, Guidf, cud Outlaw, Wha 
Long Killed the Forest. 
fitorici A fc « u' Him Itecalled.by Hie HeittT 
— Ul> Knowledge of WfiDilcrfll Hon 
j^iilrd » moose AVitb a 1'er.knlfo—A 
2 on; Conteit Willi tlio Lav In Which 
|! o VS o» Uottten. 
(N. Y. Sun.) 
Lowell, Me-, Jan. 11.—No hunter 1: 
America had a wider circle of aequain 
lances than “Uncle Jock” Darling, wlu 
died here in his big farmhouse early thi 
moath. He was known and referred t< 
an authority upon woodcraft by peopli 
in »i) parts of the country for fully hal 
u century. Some liked him, almost wor 
shipped him, on account of his skill wit] 
the rifle and paddle and his knowledge o 
aaimals and their habits. Others spoki 
HI of him because he killed all kinds o 
big game in season affd out of season, re 
oardiess of law, and valiantly defendei 
his conduct by saying that it was bette 
that eTery deer in the world should perisl 
than that one human being shouli 
puffer from hunger. But whether he wa 
liked or hated, he always ruled the Maim 
woods, like an outlaw chief, commandlnf 
n degree of respeot from his admirers tha 
kept the game wardens in awe and causei 
them to intimate to the Sheriffs that phej 
had bePter lot Uncle Jock alone. Thougl 
/ he never professed any particular likln; 
iUK I'MU inuiuur, uwiv.ju8r -- 
that on Indian ooald do nothing so wel 
as a white man, tho braves ol all thi 
Kastern tribes looked to him as a sage o 
sachem, and his words were far more po 
tent with them than thoso ol any legall; 
chosen chief. The guides, knowing hi 
great skill, went to him for advice; th 
far-back squatters, relying upon him fo 
many favors, kept the best beds and thi 
best food In their cabins in raadines 
against the time wheh he came around 
and the smugglers andfoutlaws who In 
lested the Canada and New Brunswicl 
borders were willing to tight and die fo 
him. For more than half a century h 
held complete sway In the Maine woods 
and though he was convicted of poachln; 
and suspected of smuggling, nobody na 
ever accused him of betraying friend o 
foe. 
It was a saying of Jock’s that he be 
lleved that the first toy which his parent 
gave him in childhood was a shotgun 
When he was 11 years old he kept thi 
family supplied with partridges, shootinj 
them with an old flint lock “king’s arms’ 
musket that weighed more than tot 
pounds. The autumn before he was 1: 
years old he was out for partridges oni 
day, and met his first moose, a good-sizei 
bull, which charged upon him from thi 
further side of a clearing, compel linj 
him to climb to the top of a sapling pine 
As the limbs of the tree were broad, Joel 
was able to pull up his musket before thi 
moose arrived. Then while the mad ani 
mail butted the tree, scraping off limbi 
and hark with his antlers, Jock sat or 
an upper branch and blazed away at hii 
foe. It took a long time to load a flint 
lock gun, and when he had fired twici 
without doing any apparent harm, Joel 
saw he must resort to desperate meas 
ures if he wanted to save his life. H 
carried in his pocket a small knife, callei 
in those days a penknife, because it wa 
intended for making and mending th 
gcose-quill pens used in writing. Bavin; 
charged his gun with powder am 
rammed the wadding well down, hi 
wound paper around the knife until i 
fitted tightly in the gun barrel ant 
forced it down with the ramrod, l’hei 
waiting until the moose was side to, h' 
aimed for the animal’s neck. He severe! 
the spinal column just back ot its ant 
lers. Jock always said that he believei 
he was the only person in tho world whi 
had ever killed a moose with a penknife. 
When he was about 80 years old, Jock 
having made some money from work in; 
in the woods, bought a large tract o 
land, Including lots Nos. 39 and 10 li 
northern Hancock county. If was wel 
clad with big timber, most of whicl 
grew close to the shores of Nicatou 
Lake, one of the largest bodies of wate 
e.'iee ui iue reuuuBtuii uiydi. -imw. 
ting a lot of logs and running them dowi 
the lake Jock found that the JNicatou 
stream from the foot of the lake to iti 
junction with the Passadumkeag Rive: 
was eo rapid and rough that no log coul< 
get through without breaking. 
ifoi two years after this he spent hi 
time in building roads around the rapids 
but the 00*t of teams made the work un 
profitable, so he went into partnershi] 
with some men having money and under 
took to build a sluice from |he foot o 
Lake Nicatous to below the rapids '1 h> 
lake was dammed, ami more thai 
30,000,000 feet of pine timber was brough 
down and squared, up with broadaxes 
The timbers composing the sluice wer 
ten inches square. The sluice itself wa 
four feefc deep, eight feet wide, and 
mile and a half long, and though it wa 
not wholly water tight, the leakage wa 
so small that the logs floated through ii 
safety. It was one thing to build a grea 
log-driving channel and another to kee] 
it in repair. When winter came th 
sluice tilled up with snow anu ice, whicl 
froze ancijthawed, throwing the timber 
wider apart every year, until the watt* 
leaked oat before it was half way dowi 
the hill. The proprietors patched it anc 
patched it, but the more money they pu 
out the worse it leaked, and soon after th 
war began the great work, which ha< 
cost more than $50,000, was abandoned. 
By this time the hide hunters and crus 
hunters had killed off so much of the bi; 
game la the State that the JLegisiatur 
passed laws for Sts protection, And Joel 
Darling at onoe attained a national repu 
ration as a poacher and outlaw. Hi 
summers were generally spent at Ba 
Harbor, where he xnnde birch bark am 
canvas can Gee and sold them to visitors 
beating the Indians at their own callings 
No sooner had ;Iio black flies gone Iron 
the swamps than he took his rifle am 
canoe and went to the woods, where h 
hunted or guided all through olio opei 
season. When the legal close time cam 
on he collected nU traps and went deupe 
into the woods for fur-bearing animals 
Then sand* of reports telling what an out 
law Jock l)arling was were forwarded t< 
the dftme Commissioner, and scores o 
wardens wore j»ti «n to bring him out 
dead or alive. 
For four or live winters the deput; 
hertffp and wardens ran up a big bill o 
expanse* Against the Stale in trying t> 
carch the famous outlaw. They fount 
yard* Ailed with ihe oarcaseti of dem ’moow *ml caribou which he had eJuij 
aakl Skinned. They found and .destroy ci 
his traps. They found his ramp with th 
ashes Kfcil] warm upon the hearth, bu 
from i5? 1 to iS7G not an officer ever IMi 
/ 
har.-ls iijui the old ’osa whom they all 
wanted. 
Two or three who met him at those 
time* c; mo tack with Mack ryes and 
sore lint' a, end threatened to resign rath- 
er titan to tell the parl-icnlare. Warden 
At:- i';3 end two assistants who went np 
■ West Hrancn to take him dead or 
airrj, found him camped on the shores of 
Chesuncooh Lake, and walked all the way 
hack to the nearest lumber camp follow? i 
by Jock, who carried a loaded rifle tj 
accelerate their p;ogress. Stories of the 
old man’s deeds became fo common in 
tbo cities that the officers resolved to 
make up a posso of woodsmen and chose 
him 'town. When they asked tho back- 
woods settlers to join, offering good my, 
nobody couhl i c hired. The men had 
nothing against Jo<k, and would not 
take any part in securing bis arrest. 1 ho 
following spring Jock came out with a 
big pile of pie try ami delivered himself 1 
up to tile Commissioners, who, after 
1 hunting for weeks t" get evidence against 
him, were compelled to let him go free. 
In the meantime Jock had been at 
work on iiis l.'ig sporting camp half way 
1 
up Nicatous Luke. No sooner was it com- 
ploted than hunters from all over New 
England went there, filling the spacious 
building and keeping it full for several 
years. There had been several fishing 
camps at Rangeley lakes for some years 
l before Jock turned his attention to the 
business, but the woodland hotel at Nica- 
tous was the first hunting camp for the 
1 accommodation of guests ever built in 
1 Maine. The old man made money fast 
for the Dext ton years. His guests did 
not care whether their venison was se- 
1 cured legally or illegally, so long as they 
; got it, and Jock never let the inmates of 
his camp go hungry. He often claimed 
that he never kept a dog in his camp. 
Though this statement may baTe been 
true, ho or his assistants knew where 
there were plenty of dogs close by, and 
every summer and fall the woods of 
northern Hancock county were melodious 
with the baying of hounds. Conservative 
1 hunters have estimated that from 600 to 
■ 1,000 deer were dogged into the waters of 
Nicatous Lake every year and killed for 
the entertainment of Jock’s guesjs. 
Having known the old man for years 
and holding him in due respect, the Con>- 
missionerr, made no move against him 
unil they were forced to do so by public 
clamor. The newspapers of New York 
and New England hau been telling truth- 
i ful tales about the misconduct of Jock 
Darling for more than two years before a 
man was sent to arrest him. After that 
■ Jock lad the officers a merry chase. 
Whenever a wnrdon called at the camp he 
■ was treated like a prince, getting the 
best food and best.bedH at Nicatous, On 
asking for Jock he was informed that the 
old man was “up the lake,” from whence 
he would scon return. Some wardens 
waited for days, others tor weeks, hut 
the man they wanted never came while 
* 
a warden was about camp. Occasionally 
Jock paddled out and met a warden as he 
was going up the lake. Reports of these 
interviews have never b6en made public, 
but it was noticed that the warden who 
1 had talked with the old man never 
wanted to undertake any more expedi- 
, tions against him, which led the public 
to infer that Jock had squared matters in 
■ some way. 
fsine years ago a deputy sheriff and a 
warden came down upon Jock’s house 
early one morning and captured the old 
man while he sat at breakfast. Having 
handcuffed him they took him to the 
1 train and carried him to Bangor, stund- 
ing over him with drawn revolvers all 
the way. When he was led up Exchange 
: street handcuffed and guarded the whole 
eltv of Bangor turned out to get a look 
: at‘the famous outlaw. They took him to 
the Bangor police station, where the 
Chief of Police ordered the handcuffs re 
moved, but the officers refused to do this 
until the Chief had given his personal 
bond to deliver Jock safely in Bangor 
jail. The march from the police station 1 
to the jail was like a circus parade. The 
streets were so crowded that the police 
had to clear a way through the masses of 
people. The Sheriff inet;the party at the 
door of the jail and invited Jock and his 
two escorts into the jail office, where he 
s served cigars and refreshments to them. 
[ Meantime one of the officers stood at the 
door to keep Jock from escaping. Whan 
the Sheriff asked Jock to go and take din- 
! ner with his family in a private dining 
room the officeis ware so shocked that 
[ they could stand it no longer, and. hav- 
ing collected their fees, went home in 
disgust. 
The evening train which carried them 
i up river was crowded. When they went 
into the smoking car the first man they 
1 
saw was Jock. He was seated at a card 
! table playing high-low-jack with a party 
[ of drummers and telling them of his ar- 
rest. The officers, believing he had es- 
caped, started in to retake him, and 
Jock, after putting up a mock resistance, 
> allowed himself to lie recaptured and 
handcuffed before he explained that he 
was out on bail. 
uut evil oays were in store iui uj.oc 
Jock. Having been captured and lined 
E by one set of officers, everybody who 
, knew anything against him made com- 
plaint, and the sheriff andjwardenscalled 
upon him nearly every day. In Novem- 
ber, 1891, he appeared as a defendant in 
cases that were tried in Piscataquis, Pen- 
obscot and Hancock counties, as well as 
before several trial justices and munici- 
pal courts. He was lined so often that 
the property which he had amassed from 
keeping his oamp at- Nicatous was all 
U6ed up. Men who had feared him and 
followed him for years turned against 
cbeir former leader and gave evidence to 
save themselves. The mastery of the 
woods which Jock Darling had held for 
nearly half a century was gone from him. 
He was old and poor and given over to 
his enemies. 
Three years ago he sold out his proper- 
ty at Nicatous and started a smaller 
camp in Patten, near the base of Mount 
Katahdin. Though the camp was fairly 
well na^ronized its owner was no longer 
able to lead his guests to I he woods. A 
year ago last summer he made a few 
trips to the woods in company with old 
friends and admirers, i.ast winter he 
went to New York and attended the 
sportsmen’s exhibit in Madison Square 
Garden. His city admirers flattered and 
entertained him so bountifully that he 
came back looking ten years younger. 
In Augusta ho stopped oil for a week in 
order to talk to the legislature about the 
proposed new game laws. Then he went 
home to die. 
“He was the only white m3n I ever saw 
who could find his way through the 
woods without a compass, said Duther 
Gerrish of Browiiville, who In now the 
oldest guide of Maine still in active ser- 
vice. “I believe lie was the best in- 
j formed man about big game that ever 
: lived. Though I have been constantly in 
; the woods for fifty years I could always 
learn something new from Uncle Jock. 
Though people called iiim an outlaw he 
was the kindest-hearted and most gener- 
ous man in the world Outside of kil- 
ling moose and deer in close time his life 
was blameless.” 
L 
-• Robbed the Grave. 
'. A startling incident of which Mr. John 
:- Oliver.of.Philadelphia, was the subject, 
is narrated by him as follows: “1 was 
in a most dreadful condition. My skin 
> was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue 
[ coated, pain continually in back and 
sides, no appetite—gradually growing 
weaker’day by day. Three physicians 
had given'mo up. Fortunately, a iriend 
[ advised trying GSlectric Bitters,’ and to 
-, 1 my great joy and surprise, the first bot- 
1 tie made a decided improvement. 1 con- 
1 tlnued their use for three weeks, and am 
now a well man. I know they saved my 
1 life, end robbed the grave of another vic- 
tim. No one should fail to try them, 
t Only 5-) cents per bottle at H. P. S. 
1 (Scold's Drug Store. 
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A DRAMA IN STORY. 
BY HALL CAI1YU, 
Author of “The Scapegoat.” “The Last Confession,” “The Bondman,” &c. 
(ALL BIGHTS RESERVED.) 
GLOSSARY OF MOORISH WORDS. 
Mood din (Mu' zzin)— 
one wlio calls to 
prayer from the min- 
aret of the mosque. 
Mahdi leader. 
hash ah—a castle. 
Kaid—a. chief. 
Basha—a governor. 
Kaleefa—a lieutenant. 
SoA:—mjirket-plaee. 
Jellab—a male outer 
garment. 
Kaftan—a, coat. 
Soolham or selham—( 
cloak. 
Moozoonah—a Moorisl 
coin of small value. 
Reejian—native of tin 
reel mountains 
Berber—a. tribe in Mo 
rocco. 
Kadi—a judge. 
Adool—a notary. 
Umana—a revenue of 
fleer. 
(CHAPTER V. CONTINUED.) 
Omar looked in at tho window of thi 
room where the lamp was burning, ant 
his breath was coming fast. 
•‘What is he doing?” he asked. 
“The Tadla ^ merchants are with him 
When ho is alone I will take you to him 
'then it will be man to man.” 
“Ay, man to man,” said Omar in t 
hushed whisper. 
“And when all Is over everybody wil 
say, ‘The rabble that would havestonet 
him to death-’ 
“Yes, yes,” said Omar, eagerly. “The 
rabble, the rabble. No other man sus 
pected.” 
“The rabble,’ continued Rachel 
‘that would have stoned him to deatl 
but for the daughter of Isaac Laredt 
have broken Into her house and killei 
him. 
Omar started uneasily at the name 
“Rachel,” he said, “somethimes I thin! 
that you and I should not be—to eaoi 
other "whut wo are. 
The woman put her arms about hi! 
neck and laughed a soft laugh. “My 
dearest, when is that?” 
When I am alone —in the night—whei 
I cannot sleep. 
There waB another moment of heavy 
silence. The woman’s arms dropped fron 
his neck. 
“Come, come,’’ said Rachel, cheerfully 
“chase away those heavy looks. Whai 
are differences of faith to those we love 
When this turbulent babbler Is silen 
forever you shall have your reward.” 
“My darling!” said Omar. Then in < 
chill voice, "Where is he?” 
“In my father’s room—the room when 
my father died,” said Rachel, in a lov 
tone. 
Omar drew back suddenly. lhere 
No—not there,” he stammered 
“Ah, he seems to fear no ghosts,”, sail 
Rachel, bitterly. 
Omar embraced her passionately. “11 
dolt,” he said. “My hope! My stay 
My lovel For your sake it shall b 
done!” 
He broke from her arms with a. passion 
ite kiss and a sigh and stepped into tb 
house. It was now late, and the mooi 
was dipping down into the patio. 
Chapter VI. 
The Mahdi was In the lamplit roon 
opening on to the patio. Boobker ant 
the merchants from Tadla were witl 
him. 
■•Mahdi,” said Asad, “Fez turns lb 
back on you—come with us to Tadla.” 
“Patience,” said the Mahdi. “Fez ii 
my mother, I am her son, and she shal 
yet receive me. 
1 Stretch yonr leg according to you; 
shawl’—It’s a good saw,” said Boobker 
“You cannot stay her, Mahdi. You: 
life is not worth a pin’s purchase.” 
“Tadla is waiting for the truth. Comi 
and deliver it,” 6aid Asad. 
The Mahdi considered for a moment 
Then he said “Everything is ordained 
It is written that I should go with you 
When do yon leave Fez?” 
“Within the hour,” said Asad. 
“I will follow on to-morrow. Mahdi 
or prophet, I am a man with a man’ 
affections, and Fez holds all that are dea 
to me, my sister, and her son.” 
•“We will wait,” said Asad. 
“God requite you abundantly. Tb 
present IS patience, nut me lutun 
breathes of revenge. I am driven awa; 
as a beggar but I will return as a con 
queror. Goodnight!” 
“Good night! God bless yonr morn 
ing!” said the merchants, and they lef 
As well as the window to the pati 
there was anvipen doorway to the marke 
place. llie Mahdi stepped up to thl 
doorway and looked out on the housetop 
sleeping under the white iig.it of th 
moon. The city was quiet, now; th 
wing of night lay softly over it. 
“‘lake your last look, Alohammed-er 
Rahman!”'he thought. ‘“Farewell, m; 
mother, farewell! Tomorrow you wil 
have the earth for your resting place am 
the heavens for your tent. 
The Mahdi was turning away whei 
Rachel drew the curtains of the door frou 
the patio and softly entered the room 
“The night is far gone,” she said. “Yoi 
must be very tired.” 
“1 will lie down and sleep, said th 
Alahdi. “Yes, yes, along, long sleep,’ 
said Rachel. “The sleep would have beet 
longer, and the bed harder but for you 
Rachel,” said the Mahdi, “say no miir 
about that, Aiahdl,” she answered 
Rachel was mpved with an awe which sh 
daro not betray* she was seeing the roon 
at that moment as it bad been on th 
night when she found her father lyin; 
there dead. She drew up a mattress am 
thought. “That Is tho very spot.” Ther 
she said aloud “Gome, lie here.” 
The Alahdi lay down. “You saved m; 
life. Rachel. God will requite you,’ 
he said. 
“He does not remember,” though 
Rachel. Then alotul as before, “1 wll 
turn the stove, Mahdi. Aly father alwa; 
liked it so,” t’he turned tho bras# stove s 
that the soft red glow might fall on th 
Mahui’s swarthy face. 
“Ah, yes, your poor father!” said th 
Alahdi. “God rest him !” 
“Amen! Amen!” said Rachel. “H 
does not care.” she thought. A harp stooi 
In a corner of the room, ‘‘shall I sin; 
you to sleep!” she said sweetly. “M; 
father always loved it.” 
Tho Alahdi looked at her and smilei 
wearily. “You are still anxious abou 
me, Rachel. But there is nothing t 
fear now. Go to your rest. Goodnight!1 
“I shall never sleep until you ar 
sleeping," said Rachel. 
The world and all things in it ar 
good, bnt the goodliest thing in tho worl 
Is a good woman,” said the Mahdi. 
“Now hush! hush!” said Rachel 
She played softly and sang In a low ton 
that was like a lullaby. 
The heart of the Alahdi was touched 
“Ah Rachel,” said he, “but for th 
freaks of fate what joy of life there migb 
have been for you and me.” 
Rachel stopped. “How can I sing 
Mahdi. if you talk so,” she said. 
“How beautiful you are Rachel, hoi 
very beautiful!” 
“Not a word morn now—not a littl 
word. Hush! Hush!” 
She was again playing without singing 
After a while she rose and approaclie 
the mattress. Tho Alahdi was asleep 
“Asle8p!” she thought “Now Is th 
time. Yet my heart misgives me 
His words were like poisoned arrows 
“You saved my life, God will requit 
you.' 
‘How beautiful you are, how ver 
beautiful.’ ‘But for the freaks of fnt 
what joy of life the,re might have bee 
for you and mo?’ Alust it be? Alust 1 
be. Yet he was cruel then, and now 
lie’s callous, book, ho can sleep on the 
very spot. Ugh! Courage! Courage!” 
She stepped aside. “It must he done,” 
she thought. “Surely heaven directed 
my choice of Omar. He loves me, and 
1 the lot fell to him. He wiii do it—he 
will do it. 
Taking up the lamp sho went noiseless- 
ly out of the room. No light remained 
except that of the stovo falling on the 
Mahdl, and somo rays of moonlight 
which came through the window to the 
patio. 
Chapter VII. 
In the silence Omar entered nervously. 
He looked around like a man in terror. 
“The very room,’ he thought. “Was 
there no pince on earth but this! Ghosts! 
It is full of them. The odour of that 
awful* night—the desk—the door, and” 
—turning towards the mattress—“the very 
spot.” He returned to the door and 
pushed it open as if about to fly. Then 
with a glow of resolution he closed the 
door again. “Psha! That’s dead and 
done with.” 
Returning to the mattress he bent over 
the Mahdl. “Asleep,” he thought. 
“Kill a man in sleep! Yon can’t do that, 
Omar. I’ll go Lack.” He stepped 
back and then stopped. “Asleep—per- 
haps dreaming.” Stricken by this 
thought he stepped aside. “I dare not 
God knows I dare not doit.” He told 
himself. He returned to the door und 
stood with one hand on the door iintol. 
“But Rachel!” ho thought. ‘“She 
is waiting. Rachel, my love my life.” 
“0,0!” It was midnight. Not a 
sound in the air. Suddenly the chant of 
the Mooddin came from the mosques. 
“Allah-u-Ksbar”—God is great. 
“The Mooddin! It must be done. 
At least I can awaken him,” thought 
Omar. 
Ho went back to the mattress, sword 
in hand and cried. In a loud voice, 
“Madhl! Madhi! awake! Your time 
nas cui uu. 
The Mahdi woke and opened his eyes. 
but he did not rise. “Omar!” he said, 
calmly. 
“Bise!” cried Omar. “Who have you 
to save you now? There are but two 
of us here,” and he'branished the naked 
Hword. “You are wrong, Omar 
l Betiani,” said the Mahdf, calmly; 
“Thero is a third—there is God !” 
Omar was cowed at the word; he let 
fall his sword in his terror, and at the 
; next moment the Mahdi had leaped -to 
his feet and snatoh it up. “Now, Omar, 
who is there to save you?” he cried. 
Omar dropped to his knees. “None, ! 
none!” he answered. The Mahdi 
1 
handed the sword back to Omar, saying, 
“Then learn mercy from me.” 
“Mahdi! Master! Lord! I am your 
slave for ever,” cried Omar. 
Thero was a sound of hurrying feet 
i the door from the patio opened, and 
Asma; entered in great agitation. 
“lly lord, Omar is coming-” she 
began, and then, seeing Omar on his 
knees she stopped in dismay. 
Omar leaped to his feet. “God of grace, 
i forgive me! Only half youi danger Is 
past,” he said. 
“What is the rest?” said the Mahdi. 
“Jonas the Jew, my father, and many 
more are outside the house,” cried 
Asma. 
“It is true,” said Omar. “At my 
watchword they were to enter and 
plunge their knives into your body.” 
Thh Madhi stepped calmly to the door- 
way overlooking the market place. “I 
see them,” he said. “They are in the 
Sok el Foki.” 
Omar with his sword in hand slipped 
to the doorway. “Let them oome,” be 
said, “and God help him that comes 
first. • 
The Madhi was still looking out. 
I “They are ten to two,” he said. 
, “No matter!” said Omar. 
“Impossible,” 6aid':the Mahdi. 
“Escape, my lord, escape!” pried 
Asma. 
“Be calm, my daughter, be calm,” 
said the Mahdi. “Do not alarm your 
_CVin nril I Ka adoon Then 
) in another voice, “Is there no other .way 
t out of this house?” 
, “None but to the market-place,” said 
the girl. 
3 “Then I must go through that,” said 
> the Mahdi. He turned to Omar. 
“Brother, dare you take my place on 
that mattress until I have passed out of 
this door?” 
I “Try me,” said'Omar. 
“Give me your soolham,” said the 
Mahdi, 
Omar took off the cloak mid the Mahdi 
, put it on. 
“What is your watchword?” 
i ‘God is great.’ 
The Mahdi turned to the girl. “Con- 
ceal yourself, child, and God bless you. 
> | Now, silence!” 
, Asma crept out. Omar stepped to the 
mattress and prepared to lie down. At 
j that moment the faeps of men were 
seen in the moonlight through the door- 
way. 
, “They are here,” said Mahdi, in an 
undertone. “Aro you ready Omar?” 
“Heady!” said Omar. He was now 
lying on the mattress. 
The Mahdi stepped to the door. The 
faces met him. “God is great,” he 
cried. 
■ “God is great,” answered voices from 
without. 
t The Mahdi passed through. At the 
1 next moment three men rushed into the 
7 room, crying “Death to the Madhi!” 
, Omar rose from the mattress, and at 
2 sight of his face the men fell back in 
dismay. 
2 “Omar?” they cried. 
At the sime moment Rachel returnod to 
> the room with the lamp. 
1 “Omar!” she exclaimed. 
“Fool!” cried Otba. 
“Traitor!” cried Jonas. 
The Mail'll had esoaped. 
[ (To Le continued.) 
; | 1 Go to your grocer to-day 
SIT and get a 15c. package of 
3 Ip It takes the place of cof- 
Njr fee at i the cost. 
i Made from pure grains it 
s is nourishing and health- 
■ <(£ 
JMC Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O. Tj-rJA Accept no imitation. 
t **" “— 
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THE CIRCUS HORSE. 
Ills Training anil Improvement—Liberty 
Horses. 
(From the Dondon Field.) 
ThoBo who are partial to the time-hon- 
ored circus are on the whole pretty liber- 
ally catered for during this winter, for 
while there are three rings at Barnnm 
,& Bailey’s show at Olympia, Hen 
WuIS is giving an excellent exnibiton at 
the Crystal Palace. The art of horse 
breaking for trick purposes would, if his- 
tory is to be credited, appear to be no new 
invention for in Queen Eliabeth’s day 
Bankes’s horse Morocco 6eems to have 
been taught a good many wonderful feats, 
and that sagaoious animal would also, 
from all accounts, be no disgrace to the 
modern circus proprietor. 
To the ordinary spectator, the ring 
horse is a comparatively uninteresting 
animal; he goes round at a steady canter 
while the rider goes through more or less 
difficult feats; but the circus proprietor 
would tell us that a really good ring 
horse is one of his most valuable proper- 
ties. In order that the performer may 
execute his feats with accuracy, the horse 
must travel at one even speed; for if he 
were to make a start or slacken his pan 
the rider would come to the ground. He 
must also he well accustomed to the busi- 
ness of the ring for neither the musio of 
the band, the action of the clown, nor, 
as in the case of tho jockey act, the 
running up to him of the rider, must 
cause him to alter his speed; and it may 
surprise some people to learn that a horse 
is seldom perfect for the ring until he 
has had about three years' experience. 
The ring horso is, perhaps, entitled to our 
sympathy, for the continuous canter must 
become very monotonous, and not only 
have horses to appear once or twice in the 
day at public exhibitions, but they are 
also requisitioned for rehearsals, in order 
that new tricks may bo practiced and 
fresh hands taught their business, while 
in barebaok acts their coats are treely 
rubbed with resin in order that the per- 
former may bare a good foothold. 
It is perhaps somewhat of a feather 
in the cap of military equitation that 
Philip Astley—who was probably the 
most successful of the early trainers— 
learned much of his business while a 
trooper in a cavalry regiment; so that 
even in those days (somewhere about the 
year 1770) the cavalry riding master 
would appear to have been more conver- 
sant than other people with the breaking 
and training of horses. 
During recent years the greatest ad- 
vance has perhaps been in the training of 
what are called “liberty” horses; that is 
to say, horses whiokare “introduced” in- 
stead of being ridden. Within the mem- 
ory of people who are scarcely more than 
middle-aged, more than one horse was 
seldom if ever seen in the ring at onoe. 
Ho was brought in, and went through 
his performance to the great delight of 
the assembled spectators, whereas now we 
tind fifty or sixty horses in the ring at 
one time, and their performance must be 
regarded as a triumph of the trainer’s 
art. Herr Wulfl, in bis earlier visits to 
this country, considerably astonished his 
visitors by the introduction of something 
like fifty horses in the ring at one time, 
and he made no secret of the fact that 
one of his most difficult taBks was to 
make the ponies trot along the ring 
fence while the bigger horses were going 
through their evolutions inside the ring. 
The ponies used to tumble off—they be- 
came frightened, and eventually had to 
be held up; but patience at last proved 
victor.ous, and the tout ensemble was 
extremely good. Thu performance is 
also to he seen at Olympia and draws 
forth as much applause as ever. It is 
universally admitted that memory is a 
horse’s strong point, and it is on this that 
trainers work. A remarkable example 
of a horse’s memory occurred in the 
case of a poney once owned by the late 
Mr. William Cooke, who for many yeirs 
was at Astley’s. In tho early days of his 
career he ownod a small pone.v, which 
he sold when his establishment increased. 
Nearly a dozen years later ho was tenting 
near Bristol, when a man came to him 
to ask whether he was open to buy a 
small poney. He siid that he was, and, 
be, was told five years. On the stee.i 
being brought to him he at once recog- 
nized It as the old pony, and suggest'd to 
the man that it was a little more tha 1 
five years old. The would-be vendor wa 
indignant at his word being doubted 
“Weil,’- said Mr. Cooke, “I had thi 
poney something like ten or twelve yeai- 
ago and I can prove it to you.” He then 
gave the poney his cues, and the little ft ! 
low went through his performances a 
though he had been doing them daily, 
though possibly in the interval he hao 
never once been asked to perfoim. 
WlT AND WISDOM. 
Not Fair. 
A littlo boy was fishing, and drawing 
in his line found that the bait had been 
taken off without result, whereupon he 
burst into tears and said, “It’s cheating I” 
_Pittsburg Dispatch. 
Dover, N. H„ Oct. 31.1S9G. 
Messrs. Ely Bros. The Balm reached us 
safely and in so short a time the effect is sur- 
prising. My sou says the first application gave 
decided relief. I have a shelf filled with “Ca- 
tarrh curee.” Tomorrow the stove shall receive 
them and Ely’s Cream Balm will reign supreme, 
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman. 
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Full 
size 50c. trial size 10 cents. We mail it. 
ELY BROS-, 50 Warreu St., N. Y. City. 
DATES FOR FAIRS 
Manager Libby of Rigty, has started 
in well. The old trouble of conflicting 
dates of Maine fairs, is now a thing ol 
the past. The negotiation looking to the 
accomplishment of that result was begi: i: 
by ex-Manager Earn urn, some time ago, 
who then pointed out that the holding 
of the fairs at Bangor and Lewiston, the 
same day would mean the breaking down 
of both. 
Manager Libby has succeeded in 
nrr mging what may be called a fair cir- 
cuit. The fair dates will be as follows: 
Rigby P»rk or tlle New England Fair, 
Aug. 22 to 25 inclusive; Eastern Maine 
at Bangor, Aug. 30 to Sept. 2; Maine 
State Fair at Lewiston, Sspt. 5 to 9. 
Ijy this arrangement of the fairs, 
exhibitors can take in the cirouit withoul 
trouble. They wiu start in either at 
Rigby, with tho New England Fail' oi 
at “Rigby" and will then go to Bangor. 
From Bangor they will drop back tc 
Lewiston, and that way complete the 
Maine Circuit. The great advantage ol 
this change can he seen at a glanoe. 
This arrangement ensures the holding 
of a fair a6 E1Sby> and strengthens the 
probability of the New England Fail 
again coming here. 
MISCELLANEOUS._ | _MISCELLANEOUS. 
HOME DYEING MAYPOLE } 
A PLEASURE AT LAST. 
0 A P j 
me 
WASHES DYES | 
AT ONE OPERATION | 
_ANY COLOR. J 
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled (, 
or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses, Rib- 1J 
bons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., 1 
whether Silk. Satin, Cotton or Wool. > 11 
No Trouble.SOLD |N ALL COUORS everywhere, j1 
_ 
Pleases the Taste 
TOBACCO 
quality and fla-, 
vor are as near 1 
nerfect as can 
I1 
b e produced, * 
Dealers say so— 
users’confirmit. 
t 
u'jsJti AMES HAVE COME. 
You can afford to indulge yourself or your | 
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* j 
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction. 
You can get both of these publications with I 
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year. 
world-famed ror its brightness and the most | 
complete General Weekly—covering a wider 
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men ■ 
! and women of culture and refinement than any 
journal—ever published. Subscription price, 
$4 per annum. 
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page 
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the 
first day of March, June, September and De- 
cember, and publishing original novels by the 
best writers of the day and a mass of short 
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. 
Subscription price', $2 per annum. 
Club price for both, $5 per annum. 
You can have both of these if you subscribe 
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from 
the-list below. Regular price for each, 50 
Cents. All sent postpaid. 
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or 
postal money order, or by registered letter, 
together with, a list of the 10 novels selected, 
by numbers, to 
TOWN TOPICS, 
008 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
ZLISCT. 
•-THE SAEE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLeKan. 
7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum. 8-SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham. 
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred 
Thompson. 
i°—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne. 
! 11—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell. 10—AN 1JNSPFAKART F SIUPV r-m:-. 
[ 33—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. VynnC. 
>4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKcndree. 
[ *5—A HV 7 SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray. ! 16-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford. 
I I7-A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynnc. 
I >8-017 OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon. I 19 71.1PrONG MAN. By Champion Bissell. ! at>—THE liUNl FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivanti Chartres. 
•'-HERSTRANC.t EXPERIMENT. By Harold R.Vynne, •v-ONTHE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat. M U VR TO Love. By Joanna E. Wood/ 
WASTED. 
\yANTED— A small furnished rent, within city limits. Address, stating munber 01 
rooms etc., and terms, RENT, this office. 
18-1 
\y ANTED—The best dessert which is| Huni- 
* ham’s Hasty Jellycon, made in a minute 
without sugar. Set of s dolls sent on receipt 2 
> ed diamond marks cut from package. Ask 
your grocer for it. In stock at H. S. MELCH- 
ER CO.’S and Jobbers generally. 17-1 
ANTED—Orders for Underwood Spring 
Water delivered at residence in five gal- 
lon glass carboys at roc each. Great remedy 
for kidney and stomach troubles. Address THE 
UNDERWOOD CO., Portland. 15-1 
\yANTED—Boys and girls to call at 11 Ex- " 
change street, room 3. For one day’s 
work you can earn a watch, a fine gold ring, 
a fleetwood clock, set of engraved silverware, 
etc. We can also give men and women profit- 
able employment. 13-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty worda Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 rente, cash in advance 
LOST-Ttie lady who by mistake took the fur- lined overshoes from Gilbert’s hall, Thurs- 
day evening, will be glad to know that the true 
owner can be found at No. 392 SPRING ST. 
1S-1 
FOUND—A sum of money. The owner can have the same by calling at 219 SPRING 
ST., proving property and paying for ad. 12-1 
agents wanted. 
ANTED—Lady canvassers. New article-, 
quick seller. Only first Jclass canvassers 
wanted. Address by letter, J. J. II.. Press 
Office. 18-1 
Geo. F. Jun kin s’ 
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN. 
rftO LET—Fine lower rent, new house, 11 A Grove street, (corner Cumberland), 8 
rooms, bath, hot water heat, very sightly and 
convenient. Choice lower rent, 29 State street, 
7 rooms, bath, furnaces, laundry. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square. 
rro LET—Pleasant house 7 Grant street, 8 1 rooms, bath and laundry, modern and con- 
venient, also desirable upper rent, 32 Ells- 
worth street, 7 rooms, bath and shed, very 
handy and pleasant. GEO F. JUNKINS, un- 
der U. S. Hotel, Monument Square. 
TO LET—Choice upper rent, 11 Cushman street, 6 rooms, very pleasant and conve- 
nient. Also nice rent, 73 Merrill street, 6 
rooms at very reasonable price. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel. Monument 
Square. 
TO LET—Lower rent. 6 rooms, 37 Tate street. Lower rent, 5 rooms, 28 Summer stree 
Lower rent. 6 rooms, 55 Myrtle street. Upper 
rent. 1 Prospect, 9 rooms and b&th. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel. Monument 
Sqn ire. 
r|U) LET—Furnished house, 27 Pine street, A 9 rooms, hot water heat, laundry, nicely 
40 Hanover street. 8 rooms, very convenient. 
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under y. S. Hotel, Monu- 
ment Square. 
OEFICES—Several line offices at 5481 Con- gress street, (corner ol Oak), on second and 
third floors, single or in suites; also choice 
front office, 559 Congress street, best location in 
the eitv. and first class in every respect. GEO. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
S mare. 
MONEY to LOAN—On first class real estate mortgages at from 5 to 6 per cent. Also 
real estate bought, sold, leased and cared for. 
25 years’ successful experience. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Sq. 
« — — 
TOUET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
TPOR RENT—Rooms on second floor over 
a Haskell & Jones’ clothing store. Inquire 
at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4 
TO LET—We have a very desirable fist of houses and rents for sale and to let in all 
parts ol the city and vicinity. We also make a 
specialty of collecting rents and general care 
ot property. Real Estate Office. First National 
Bank Building, |FREDERICK S. VAILL. 17-1 
170R RENT—Two family house, cypress fin-, isli, (just being completed),five rooms and 
bath on each floor, compact and convenient, 
near railroad square. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
511-2 Exchange St. 17-1 
BUILDING on Custom House Wharf, with dock privileges suitable for any kind of 
fish business or steamboats. Apply to PELEG 
BARKER, on the wharf._ 14-1 
BILLIARD HALL on Custom House Wharf; room for four tables; old stand in good re- 
pair. Apply to PELEG BARKER, on the 
wharf.14-1 
YEW HOUSE IN DEERING TO LET- 
TS Situated on Clifton street, at Woodfords, 
lias 8 rooms and bath room, cemented cellar, 
furnace heat, open fire place, pay window and 
piazza and electric lights. Apply to F. M. 
SPARROW, 4 Arlington street, Woodfords. 
13-1 
TO LET—Two tenements on corner Forest Avenue and Arlington streets in Deeriug. 
Sebago and bath. All modern improvements. 
Price reasonable. W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 
Exchange street. Portland.12-1 
TO LET—Store near Union Station. Rent $15 per month; also several small house rents; 
also lor sale one dapple gray horse. Address, 
J. W. DEERING, 576 Congress St. 12 1 
(TO LET—A very desirable and convenient 
• upper tenement of seven rooms situated in 
the best part of Green street; price. $13.00. 
Also whole house of seven rooms, situated on 
Quebec street; price, $10. Both being in fine 
condition. Inquire of A. O. LIBBY & CO., 
42 1-2 Exchange street. 12-1 
WAMEU-SIXOJXlOVi. 
Forty words Inserted tinder this heed 
.week for 25 cents, masli in advance. 
WA NT ED—Situation by a smart, competent woman who wi 1 go in a hotel, boarding 
house, lestaurant or will work in a laundry. 
id go as lauuiress, or kltihen work, dish 
washil g, or chamber work, has good refer- 
ences. Apply to 87 MYRTLE ST. Miss H. 
18-1 
yiTUATKIN WANTED by a young Ameri- 
o can woman to do general or second 
in pnsnll vseiiinto fomilioc iu (mnH anrl 
laundress, or will do table work in restaurant or 
chamberwork in hotel or assistant cook. Ap- 
ply in rear 74 Chestnut street.11-1 
IVAN TE1>—A smart, capable.pleasing Ameri- 
11 can widow woman, 40 years of age, a posi- 
tion as working housekeeper in a bachelor's or 
widower’s family; good cook and housekeeper. 
Address W. M..P. O. Box 36, Mechanic Pafls. 
Me.; or apply to 3991-2 Congress street, Mrs. 
Palmer's office.___ll-l 
TT7ANTED—Situation by intelligent young 
11 man of line character, who has had con- 
siderable experience in hanking, and business 
in general; best of references given; could 
adapt himself to most any first class position. 
Address A-, this office. 7-ti 
ANNUAL MEETINGS 
Maine Genealogical Society 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Genealogi- cal Society for the election of officers and 
the transaction of such other business as may 
legally come before it will be held Wednesday. 
January 19, at 7.30 p. m., at the library room of 
the society. 
janlS dlw F. O. CONANT, Secretary. 
The Portland & Ogdensburg Railway. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of tlie Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will 
he Held at the office of the Mayor of the City of Portland on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
January, 1898, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact any other business that may legally 
come before the meeting. 
jan4d2wJOHN W. DANA. Clerk. 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty warns Inserted under this hood 
OB. week ter ss cants, cook fn advance. 
TV ANTED—A girl for general housework in a 
*• family of 3. Best of references required. 
MRS. H. C. SMITH, 92Carletail St, 17-1 
WANTED—A competant) second girl and waitress.[ijApply at 92 Spring St. 14-1 
GIRL—Wanted. Capable girl for general housework at 323 SPRING ST. 12-1 
FOlt SALE. 
Forty words Inserted nnder this head 
one week for 2S cents, cash In adranee. 
FOR SALE—New 7 room house on Alba St. for $1900. Has bath room, furnace beat, 
good plumbing, hard pine doors, white wood 
finish, cemented cellar', good garden, large pi- 
azza, double parlors, 5000 feet of land, fine home 
and very handy to everything. DALTON & 
CO.. 478 1-2 Congress St. I8"1 
POE SALE—Elegant new two flat modern A house on Glenwoot Avenue, Deering High- 
lands. Finished in cypress, open fireplaces, 
steam heat, separate back and front entrances, 
separate cellars and heaters, tine bath rooms, 
large chambers, a 12 j»er cent investment, ton- iest part of Deeriug. 2 minutes to street cars, 
sewer, Sebago, hot water, electric lights, hard wood floors, papered throughout, none like it 
in Deering or Portland; prior reasonable; terms 
easy. DALTON & CO 478 1-2 Congress St. 
__18-1 
FOR SALE — Beautiful new suburban resi- dence of ten (to) rooms, with every con- venience and luxury. Situated on Glenwood 
Avenue. Deering Highlands, the best part of 
.Deering. 2 minutes irom street cars, onen fire- 
places, heated throughout, sewer, fine hath 
room, electric lights and bells, hard wood 
floors, cypress finish, lavatory down stair-. 
5.500 feet of land, very sightly, a magnificent 
home. Our price this winter is only $3,500. 
Easy terms of payment. DALTON & d., 
478 1-2 Congress St. 18-1 
FOR SALE—We want to build a new modern house on Central Avenue. Deering. for 
some reliable party who wants a good home 
and will pay fair monthly installments lo get 
one. We have one line lot left and will build a 
house, single or double to suit you. Sewer. Se- 
bago. batli room, furnace, etc. DALTON & 
CO., 478 1-2 Congress St. 18-1 
FOR SALE—Driving horse, sleigh, robo, whip, lialter, Concord wagon, blankets, elegant 
two seated surry. extension top, very cheap. 
We will sell for $100. less than cost. No use for 
them. If you haven’t all cash, we will take 
part down and give you plenty time on the bal- 
ance. Horse Is sound and kind, fit for ladies to 
drive. Would exchange for real estate. DAL- 
TON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St. 18-1 
FOR SALE—Cigar store ana pool room for sale, 641 CONGRESS ST. 17-1 
FOR SALE—On West street, first class house. 14 rooms and bath, steam heat and all 
modern Improvements; suite parlors, dining 
room and kitchen on first flo-'r: best bargain n 
that favorite street. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 
18U Middle St_ 15-1 
IJtOR SALE—We are offering a good substantial, sunny 3 story brick hou-e at 
upper end of city, in good repair in all particu- 
lars ; open fire places and grate; has barn at 
rear of lot on lane. Lot nearly 100 feet deep. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 
14 1 
FOR SALE—Modern house located on Spring street, between State and High, has eleven 
rooms and bath; in perfect repair, hot water 
heat, set tubs in laundry, hot and cold water in 
lavatories. Good bargain; first time offered. 
W. H. WALDRON &BCO., ISO Middle St. 12-1 
| l?OE SALE—Two story house containing 11 
luuma rtiiu utiiu imru iin ait me muuci u 
improvements and centrally located at No. 215 
Newbury street. Nicely fitted for one family. 
Also a good lot of land with same. Inquire of 
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St. 12-2 
rOR SALE—A close carriage, Rockaway 
1 style, made by Zenas Thompson & Bro., 
very little used; one double Russian sleigh in 
very good condition; also a light Jdouble 
carriage, for one or two horses, at a bargain; 
one set silver mounted double harnesses, one 
set plain double harnesses, one single collar, 
harness, robes, blankets, etc. Apply to WM. 
F. S. BROWN, 320 Congress street, Portland. 
12-1 
f' OR SALE—Good milk for families or invalids who desire best milk. New tie-up just 
constructed with all the latest modern con- 
veniences for eho cest cows. Customers invited 
to call at farm and see for themselves. Samnle 
quart bottles will be left on application. Ad- 
dress WALNUT CREST FARM, Westbrook, 
Me. 10-2 
FOR SALE—At Old Orchard Beach, summer boardinghouse, Winona house, beautifully 
situated on Hotel street, to rods from depot, 15 
rods from site of proposed pier, 19 furnished 
rooms, house in first ci.ss repair and will be 
sold cheap if sold at once. Inquire at SMITH 
& ROB IE'S STORE. Old Orchard. Me. 5-1 
FOR SALE—One 15 horse power engine and boiler; also 2 radiators All In good 
condition. Enquire ot H. H.NEVENs & CO., 
398 Fore street, C-ty. dec2tf 
HISCELLAKEOC9. 
fiHARLES s: WALKER, trained nurse."grad-' 
v uate McLean Hospital Training School, 
Best n, his heated in the city. Massage gi/en. Best oi. cferences, term, moderate. Call or ad- 
dress No. 71 Free St. 18-1 
NOTICE—To the public: lor the next 30 da-- s we will make suits or overcoats at 10 per 
cent discount for cash. Fine repairing, cleans- 
ing and pressing done at short notice and rea- 
sonable prices. PETERSON & NANSEN, 
Mi- • u, jaoorqti mpleat. 18-1 
bemNESS CHANC1 — ‘’or sale stock and lease of sma 1 corn) ry store, tenement and 
stable connected, rent ,160 ner year, in village 
near K. R st-'tion. Chance for one with small 
capita'. Good reasons for selling. Box 51G, 
Port!; nd 18-1 
Mortgages negotiated we have funds of clients to invest in first mortgages 
at 5and 6 ner cent interest on real estate secur- 
ity. Builders and owners can obtain satisfac- 
tory loans by applying at the Real Estate Office, 
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. 
VAILL. * 17-1 
lif ADAME CLARK—Fortune teller. Hours 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 P. M. 281 Cumber- 
land St. Ladies 25c. Gents 50. 15-1 
1TOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION—Save 
your grease and cooked bones. We will 
call and buy them. Send postal. PORTLAND 
; RENDERING CO., Portland Me. 15-1 
SANITARY COMPANY is doing tlia 
* same business at the same place, 10G-A Ex- 
change St. Office always open. Telephone 610. 
15 for 1 what? Get a ticket good for the re- 
moval of fifteen barrels of ashes, ^oiry .co8j» 
$1.00. Gooil any time andjplace. I HE SANI- 
TARY COMPANY, 10G-A Exchange St. *15-1 
MONEY TO LOAN-On first and second mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of 
interest as can he obtained in Portland; also, 
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- 
ty or anv other irood securities. Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 jixcuange ou jaiui-* 
CONSIGNED Household goods 
of every de- 
scription are always to be found t 
private sale at our Au tioii Booms. We often 
have articles less than halt the cost to man- 
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 
Free street. 11-tf 
MONEY to loan on real estate, 
6 and 6 p r 
cent per annum; also money to loan 
uv life insurance policies, notes, bonds, 
household goods and any good collateral 
security W. 1’. LAKI1, Bo m 5, Oxford 
Building, 185 Middle street. 8-4 
MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgages or real es- tate in the city and suburbs, at 5 and 8 per 
cent Notes discounted on reasonable rates of 
interest Beal estato for sale and rented.rents 
collected. Care of real estate. 25 years in tlie 
business. N. S. GABDINER, 185 Middle 
street, room 4. 27-4 
WTfE will advance money on any kind of Vt merchandise < onsigned to us, or will 
pav cash for household furniture, store 
stocks and fixtures of any description, GOSS 
it WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
II and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. 23-2 
Electric Motor 
FOR SALE ! 
A five horse power electric motor in lirst- 
elass condition, can be seen running any day in 
tlie week. For further particulars and appoint- 
ment to see motor, address, t !'■ O. BOX 45" 
Portland, Me.janlidlm 
mai.EHKT.i- wanted. 
MAN to travel and appoint agents. Old es- tablished house. Permanent. gio pet- 
mo. and expenses. P. W., care Press. 15-1 
or less contain all we have to say in onr 
DAILY LETTER. It is as long aS a busi- 
ness man can afford time to read. It will 
give you ideas and directions. 
11 is seat regularly to our customers. 
IV e would be pleased to send it to you. 
MAQY & PENDLETON 
Bankers and Brokers, 
45 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
Members of tlie 
New 'fork Stock Exchange 
AND 
(uru/ vnatf Colton, Produce & IICV« IUnl\ coffee exchanges. 
Connected by private wire witli the 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
jauP-lm P Tu&Thim 
TREASURE SEEKING IN PARIS. 
Widespread Belief That Great Treasures 
Are Hidden in the City. 
Some Parisians are actually kept from 
wandering by conviction that there is 
hidden treasure behind the walls, or 
beneath the flooring, or in the chimney 
nook, or under the roof. 
You are told that during the number- 
less sieges of which Parts has been sub- 
jected, and the internal revolutions it has 
undergone, there exists not a cellar or a 
garret but has become the recepticle of 
somo part of the immense riches accu- 
mulated in religious houses and old fam- 
ilies. There is, perhaps, nothing irra 
tional in the supposition that in the good 
old times when convents were made the 
depositories not only of the secrets of the 
aristocrasy, but of the family jewels like- 
wise, instances must have occurred 
wherein these deposits were buried and 
remain undiscovered, together with the 
treasure of the fraternity. But human 
folly has of late years exalted this ration- 
al possibility into dazzling certainty. 
Every means is now resorted to and more 
gold and precious time expended than the 
most valuable treasure could repay, In 
order to seize the secret which still resists 
discovery. “While yuu of the matter-of- 
fact plodding Anglo Saxon race are toil- 
ing and broiling in Australia and Oali- 
tornia searching for gold, we gold seekers 
of Pari3 find it here benealh our feet in 
the old quarters of the city round Notre 
rhme and tho Hotel de Ville, where gold 
U e:ming in greater plenty than amid 
IJJ rocky bowlders of California, or 
beneath the soil of Ballarat,” said 
Uucfasse, the great treasure seeker. 
As if to mock this feverish and never 
ceasing chase, not one of the great tradi- 
tional treasures—of which four are be 
iieved to exist—has been yet brought to 
light, although now and then somo token 
is vouchsafed of their real existence. 
From time to time, for instance, the 
tradition of the famous treasure buried 
by Xapoleon on his hurried departure 
from the Tuileries before Waterloo, is 
justified by the turning up in nil parts of 
the palace garden of gold pieces and sil- 
ver crowns. The boles of the elm trees 
down the middle alley of the garden 
were all marked with hieroglyphic signs, 
which ceasing at certain points, began 
igain on the iime trees of the Terrace of 
the Feunilians. But tho elm tree where 
these signs began and the limo tree on 
which they have ended have been 
uprooted and the soil all about them 
turned over without avail. Then, during 
the laying out of tne Bois de Boulogne, 
great interest was excited by the fencing 
nil of a portion of the woods close to the 
Pro Catelan, and ransacking of this 
a small spot for a month, under the 
superintendence of a government officer, 
while crowds waited anxiously outside 
the line to see one of the forty workmen 
strike upon the golden deposit confidently 
believed to have been buried there by 
Touche, Duke, of Ottranto.— Chambers’ 
Journah_ 
U. S. CU.NbUU UKUWAEJJ. 
Colon, Columbia, via Gnlvestown, 
Texas, January 17.—A boating party,con- 
sisting of the United States consul, M. 
W. W. Ashby, Dr. Hafemau. the German 
consul, Master Mechanic Mott, and four 
others,are supposed to liuve been drowned. 
The body of the boatman has already 
been recovered. 
The Discovery of The Day. 
Aug. J. Bogle, the leading druggist of 
Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s New 
Discovery is the only thing that cures 
my cough, and it is the best seller I 
have.” J. F Campbell, merchant of 
Salford, Ariz., writes: “Dr. King’fi 
New Discovery is all that is claimed for 
it; it never fails, and is a suro cure for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I can- 
not say enough for its merits. Dr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs, and Colds is not an experiment. 
It has been tried for a quarter of a cen- 
tury, and today stands at the head. It 
never disappoints. ,Free trial bottles at 
H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store. 
Buckien’s Arnica Salve. 
THE LKbT bALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt 
Kheum, hever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Shin 
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guars,nteed to give 
periect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P. 
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Square Hotel 
I)r. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the flee- 
turn. Treats noother class'of disease. Send for my 
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many 
prominent Maine citizens cured. ■ n 
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe, a a painless. * Consultation Free ! H R 
fail at my Lewiston or Portland a 8 S 
office, or consult me by mail. 
Dr. C. T. FISK, 332 Main Street, Lewiston. 
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only. 
H E. iVPILLS 
FianO Tuner, 
Order elate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431 
Congress street. 
FIMMiL MVCMIEkGliL 
l| Dotations of Sfanie Products in the 
Leadin" Markets. 
New* orb Btocxaiul Mdaer Mar*at. 
viiy fetezrapiUF 
NEW YCRK, Jan. 17. 
Money on call easy 2@2% percent; last loan 
2V2: prime mercantile paper at 3®4 per cent, 
.sterling ixchauge dull, with actual business 
in bankers bills 4 84V2^4$43/i for demand, 
and 4 82*4@4 823A for sixty days;posted rates 
at 83g4 8G. Commrcl bills at 4 82. 
Government Bonds easier. 
State bonds quiet 
lhiilroad bonds strong, 
tar Silver 67l/s* 
Mexican dollars 46. 
Silver certificates 67%@58*4. 
lictail Grocers sa^irjfUt-4 
I’uiiJnnd market—cut loaf 7; ooufetion < a y 
pulverised 6cj powered, 6c; gra.miau-^ 
Vk ,-coifee crushed 6 •. yellow 4 
Hides. 
The follow ing quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices in this market: 
Cow and ox hides.... 7c ^ lb 
Bulls and st ...6c 
Ccalf skins, trimmed,.. 
do untrimmed. 9c 
Lamb skins.60 to 80c each 
ftKiiroao. neceipts. 
PORTLAND, Jan. 17, 
cet"'* by Maine Central R. ii.—Eoi rort- 
and, 179 cars miscellaneous mer-'handlse; lor 
connecting roads 98 cars. 
Exports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. I-teamship Sarmatian— 
32,207 bush wheat 6.3.i3 (lo pe s 567,160 tbs 
meats 9 ,70 bbls apples 6766 boxes boese 74 9 
do butter 29uO nmole blocks 173 sacks wheat 
134 do peas 8 nkg sundries 361 boxes meats 76 
bbls pork 690 cs canned goods 60 bbls glucose 
633 pcs oak 666 cattle 128 sheep. 
Portland \rstti«in. .warn* 
PORTLAND. Jan. 17. 
The following are to-day's wbolesae prices of 
Provisions. Groceries. e;e 
Floor. Grata 
SuierDne & Corn car 88®39 
low erades.4 0O®4 25 do bae lots .... 4o 
Spring Wneat ban- Meal Dae lots ®38 
ers.ciana st4 4u®506 Oats, ear lots 81®32 
Patent me Oats, bae lots JC34 
wneat.. • 6 75@6 90 Cotton gees, 
vlicb. str’eu. ear lots. 00 00® 28 00 
roller.... 6 26®6 40 bae lots 0000824 00 
ViViU UUii u unvjasw jm k 
ILouisst’g car lots. 13 60®14 SO 
roller... 6 35Z5 F<0 bat lota 14 60*16 6i> 
clear do. .6 20®5 36 Middling 8164*®17 00 
nt’r wheat bag ote. .817*18 00 
patents.. 6 65*5 76 
rite. Cette*, 
illuying* selling price) ftlo.roasted llgts 
Con—Large Jaya&Mocha do*#®28 
gnore .... 4 7Bat60 0 Helene*, 
small do.. 2 00*8 So Porto Rico..... 26®SO 
Pollock .... 2 2583 50 Barbados*. .... 86826 
Haddock.. .1 7o®2 00 Fanoy.80&88 
Hake.2 0082 25 Tee. 
I erring, box Amoys.] 6@20 
Healed.... 9@14c Congous.1618160 
Mackerel, bi Japan.18®3i 
Snore is *22 00(5,826 Formoso.22®60 
Snore 2S 818 00*820 Sugar. 
Large as *12®}l4 StandardGran 6 34 
rroauce. Ex cllne duality 6 34 
Cpe canrreate 00® extrec. *96 
dobbl 75o®88 00 Yellow Extra C....444 
Maine. 7 00 Seed 
Pea Beans.l S0@i 40 Timothy. 3 668 3 76 
Yellow aves.l 65*1 66 Clover.West, 844®9 
Cal Pea.... 1 66*1 60 do N. I. 944*10 
IrlshPotat's.DussoasB Alsllte, 10#104s 
do, bDl2.26 ®2 36 lied Top, 16®17 
Sweer.sJerseyS75@4 00 Breyisieus. 
ao Norfolk 2 75c. Pork- 
do Vineland.4 60®«5 heavy ®12o0 
Omons.EgpS'i 00(5,0 00 mediumll 26®11 fo 
do Natives 2 76@3 00 medium m 
ChiOKena.... 12® 131Keel—light..9 00®9 25 
Turkey*.Wes. 13®i5e; heayy... 9 76@i026 
Northern do... .i< '®I7I Bnlests4608 6 768 
bowls... 9*11 Lara, tes ana 
Apple*. 4b bblmure 6440*64* 
Eatingappl’s3 60@4 60 docom’nfi. 444®'% 
do common S2o,3 00 aam.cotnpd 644P644 
Baldwins 3 50©4 26 pails, pure 6%®7 
Evap »tb «®10e purelll 844 *9 
Lenient. Bams.... 9 *944 
Messina 3b0®4 00 cooev’rd .. 
orenae*. Gil. 
Florida 3 60®4 26 Kero*enel20 ts 841. 
Jamaica 3 6o@376 Llgoma.......... 844 
Calliornia, 3 25 64 oO Centennial. 844 
Gggs. FratVs Astial ..10% 
Eastern extra.. 25S26 In half bbls le extra 
FresliWestern..23*24 Raisina. 
Held. 18&19 MusotLBO lb bxs6©644 
Gutter. London lay’rll 76©2Of 
Dreamerv.tncy..217822 Coal. 
GIllKdge vr’in 1.18*20 Retail—delivered. 
Choice...14*16 Cumberland 000@4 50 
Cheese. (Chestnut-,,. ®«60 
N. Y. Ictryl044®ll Franklin-.. 800 
Vermont... 10447811 JJ.ehigh.... fee 00 
Sage.12 *1244 Pea. .. 400 
Bread AiSwoer 
Filot sup.... @T44 White wood— ________ 
do so. (ffioya Mo 1*2. 1-in $32*885 
Crackers.... ©3 Baps.l-in. $26*$28 
Cooperage. Com’n,l-in $23@$26 
Bhhd sliooks & hds— 144, 144*2- 
Mol.citv. 1 60*1 75 in, Nol&2#S3*$3o 
Sug.cou'nt’y86 ©100 14*,144&2-in ______ 
''ountry MoL 
bhd snooks Squares, *86**38 
hhdhdgml 
s4@2g No 1*2 *so®*33 
B l‘il8 S&V. ^ l«!t» 
Cordate. Clear pine- 
4mer’n»lb 10 ®lr Cppers.f?5®55 
M anilla... 6 4> @8 Select.846®6o 
Manilla bolt Fine common. .842*46 
rope. .... 00.0,8 .Spruce. 813 *14 00 
Russia do.18 (8,184*.Hemlock.811® 12 
Sinai...... 644 ®7441 Clapboardi- 
brugfi and Dyes. I Spruce, X...."f 32435 Acid Oxalic_12*141 Clear.828*30 
Acid tart.?3®8012d clear.*Z5®27 
Ammonia.ib*20|No l  
tenes. pot... .644® 8|rme.826*60 
Bals copabla.. .65®60| Shlnkles- 
D*.__ nn/BiqiT MiioP .m 7DiC&S AD 
Rich powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 800276 
Borax. 10®lilX No 1.1 8602 2n 
Brimstone. .2 @244 |No 1 cedar..1 j&m 1 To 
Cochlneai...... aofa.431 Spruce.1 2601 90 
Copperas.... 144@ 2 i Laths.spee. .1 #0@2 00 
Creamtartar.... 2- @321 1.1 me—Consent. 
Ex logwood. ... 12016 jLlme.H csk. 86® a 
Uumarabio.. .70*1 221 Cement.l 20® 
Glycerine ,20 @76; Matches. 
A locs cape.16*26 |Sta.',^ gross fo 
Camphor......4' »:< iDlrleo. ® 66 
M y trb.. 1828,66 IForest City.60 
Opium.3000400 4 Metals. 
Shellac.360401 Copper— Indigo.85c®61114*48 com- •alr>y* 
iodine.... 8 60* 8 86 Polished eopper. 23 
Ipecac.17D@2 OOi Bolls. .1012 
l.lconce. rt.... 16*201 Y M sheam.... 12 
Morphine...2 1502 OIYM Bolt*... .. 44 
Oil bereamot2 76*8201 Bottom*.l*??24 
Nor.f'odliver200@225 [ingot.... ll@la 
American do Sl@l 251 Tip- 
Lemon.1 763 2661 Straits ..4444*1644 
Olivo.1 00@2 601 English- ..„ Rn 
Peupt.260*2 761 Char. 1. Co.. @“ 90 
Wlutergreenl l6@200|char. I.X.. *7 26 
Potass Dr'mae. 64*6 'Terne.. 00*3 60 
Chlorate.20 a 241 Antimony... 
Iodide.2 68*2 SniC .k<- .4760600 
Quicksilver... .70@B0ISpelter.... 00<>@600 
Quinine... 36*88 inoldei-44*1* 13*14 
Rheubarn, rt.76cgl 60 Nalls. 
Kt snake.3d@40 Cask.ct-basel 86*1 96 
Saltpetre.8 *12 wire. .1 9602 06 
Senua.26*80 Naval Stores. 
Canary seen_ 4@6 Tar V bbl. ..2 7603 00 
Caraamons .1 50@2 25 Coal tar... .6 OC®6 26 
Soda. by-carb344®6SA Pitch.2 76*8 00 
Sai.2*603 W1L Pitch. .2 76®8 00 
SdDhur.24t@24% Rosin.3O0®4 00 
pugar lead.20022 Tupentlmo.gai..40060 
White wax-60@66 Oakum.... 7 @* 
aitrol. olue 6v„®>i OIL 
Vanilla. Dean.. *io@201 Linseed.42044 
Hack. iBolled...44*46 
No 1.321sperm. 6"@77 
No 3.281Whale.46*54 
No 10.20 Bank.36*40 
100Z.-.13 Shore.30*35 
8 oz.16 porglo...30036 
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. 60*66 
Blasting?... 8 2 6@8 60 Castor.i. lo@l 20 
Sporting. .4 5u@6(26(Neatsfoot ... 450066 
liroDShOt.26 lbs. .1 2b Riaine.g 
Buck. Is. BB. : Paints. 
T. TT. F.1501 Lead- 
Hay. 1 Pure groond.5 600 6 00 
Pressed .*14@l«|Ked.6 60*6 00 
Loose Hav »lo@SH|EneVenRed3 @344 
Straw, car lots*10@12| Am Ztnc-0 00*7 00 
Iron. IRochelle... .344 
Common.... 1%®2 ! Rice 
Refined— l%@2Vi I Domestic. 442*7 
Norway— 3V4@4 j Salt, 
cast steel.. 3*10 I Tks ls.lbhul 76@2 26 
German steel.03% I UvenKWi 1 60@1 80 
blioesteel.@2 I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 2o 
Sue*'* iron— 1 8aleratu». 
H.C.Saleracua ... .o@5^ 
Gen. Russial3%@14 Spices. 
Ameri'cuRus»iall@12 Cassia, pure... .19@2o 
Gaiv.5%@7 Mace.*00 
Leather Nutmegs.?6®6o New York— Pepper.14016 
Light.25®261 Cloves.14016 
Mia weight_26®26i Ginger.i7@Si 
Heavy. ..Sf,@2«l Starch 
Good d’mg.23®241 Laundry.4%®5 
Union backs.. .360371 Gloss.6%®7% 
Am. calf-90@1.00i Tobacco. 
Lead. I Best brands.... 60061 
Sheet.. 07 Medium.12“ 12 
IPipe 06 ICommon.eg®"® 
Zinc. 7%@8 Naturaiat ..eodgru 
Gram Quotation»• 
CHICAGO BOARD OR TRA IB 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Jan. |Ma>' 
.. ”0^ 
Closing...... 91% 90% 
COKb. 
Jail. May 
Opening. 29% 
Closing. 26% 20 
OATS. 
Jan. May 
Opening... 23% 
Closing.22% 23% 
PORK. 
Jan. May. 
Opening. 9 42 
Closing. .. 0 32 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Jan. May 
Opening. 90% 
Dosing.. •• 91% 91 
OKS 
Jan. May. 
Opening.... 29% 
Dosing.. 26% 29 
OATS. 
Jail. Mav. 
Opening. 23% 
Dosing... ..22 23% 
CORE. 
Jan May. 
spenlng. » 3J> 
Dosing. J*° 
LARD, 
Jan. May. 
Dosing. 4 62 4 75 
Portland Daily Preoa Stock Quotations. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Janal National Bank.-..100 Jli iJS 
.asco National Bank..100 102 i02 
Jumberland National Bank.. .40 32 34 
Chapman National Bank. I*] JCMJ 
First National Bank.100 87 99 
Merchants’National Bank— 76 109 111 
National Traders’ Bank.100 97 99 
Portland National Bank.100 100 102 
toruanu irusL .. ““ 
Portlana Gas Company ..... oO 78 80 
Portland Water Co.J 00 100 108 
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100 126 130 
Maine Centfal R’y.100 126 128 
Portlana & Ogdensburg R.R. 100 48 60 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907..}}* }20 
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. 102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913,’Funding.106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid....103 104 
Bangor 6s. 1906. .Water.116 117 
Bath6s. 1898. 11. R. aid .101 103 
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921, Refnnding.100 102 
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101 102 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 102 
Jalais 4s, 1901—1911 Ref unding.... luO 102 
Lewiston 6s,’1901, Municipal.,106 109 
Lewistou4e, 1913, Municipal-/.lOi 103 
laco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898.1st mtglOl 103 
•• 7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32 134 
•> <• “4VsS " 105 107 
11 4s cons. mtg... .102Vi 103Vi 
•• « g«s,1900.exten’sn.l04 106 
Portland & Oga’g gBs,' 900, 1st mtgl04 1C6 
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101 103 
Portlaud Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104Vs 
Boston stoon Jttaraoc. 
The following were I the closing quota- 
ions of stocks at Boston: 
dexleau Central, s. 66 
Ltchison, Top. Si Santa Fe. R. now.. 
Boston & Maine. 170% 
do pfd ... 
Maine Central.127 
jnlon Pacific. 31% 
American Bell ......270 
kmonaan Sugar, .common. 136% 
Sugar,|old.. „.ltSVi 
Jen Mass, pfd. 64 
do comma 9 
Flint & Pere Marq.. 
Eastern 6s. 119 
Few Forts '{notations Stacks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
Tne foliowmg are to-day’s closing quotations 
M Bonds 
ms Jan 14. Jan. 17 
Sow 43, reg 129% 128Vs 
do coup, 129% 129% 
'ew t’n reg...113 112% 
Sew 4’* coup. .. 114% 
nver Si R. 6. 1st.IO8V2 108% 
Erie gen 4«. 7i% 71% 
vio.Kau. & Texas 2ds. 64 64 
Mo Kansas * Texas pfd.... 
sinus Pacific Consqis. 93Vi 94% 
Dragon Nax. 1 sts......... 114 113% 
Union P. lsts.103% 103% 
'losing quotations of stocks: 
Jan. 14. Jan 17. 
atohlson...D2Vi 12% 
atchisoupfd.. 30Vi 30% 
ventral racllic...,. 11% 3i% 
Dues, oe uaio..... ••••...•-. 22% 22Va 
Chicago St Alton.166 Vi 166 
no ufd 
_(- o.iin.D soma inn 
PeHware Si. Hudson CanalCo.112 112 
ciaware.Lackawana & Wesilol 161 
Denver & Bio eranae. 12 11% 
Erie,new.14% jo 
■io 1st preferred 38% 37% 
Illinois Central.106% 106% 
Lake *,rie& West. 17 17 
Lake Shore.178 180 
Louts Si Nash....66% 66% 
Manhattan Elevated.117% 117% 
Mextcan;Central. «% 6 
Michigan Central.105% 105% 
Minn Si St Louis. 25 25 
Minn & Stl Louis pi.*5% 86 
Missour1 pacific. 3t 34% 
New Jersev Central. 05% 05% 
New York Central.112% 112% 
New York. GhicagoSi St Louis 14 13% 
do Dl 65 66 
Northern Pacific com 24% 26 
do do pld. 63% 64% 
Northwestern..122% 122 
do pfd.165V* 164% 
Ont & Western. 15% 16% 
Reading. 22Vs 22 
Sock Island. 90 90 
St Paul. 95% 95% 
ao bfd. 144% 144% 
SLPaul St Omaha. 76V* 75% 
do prfd.148 148 
"aid. Minn, & Mann.121 121 
Texas Pacific. 11% 11% 
Omonl Pacific.31** 31% 
abash.... 7% 7% 
do prfd. 19% 18% 
Boston * Maine. .170% 170 
New York&New England pfd, 80 81 
Old Colonv.187 187 
Adams 1 Express.159 158 
American; Express.11*% 118% 
S. Express. 40 42 % 
Peoples Gas. 36% 96% 
13 0 meats ke, 42V* 42% 
iptario. 3 3 
Pacific Mail... 30% 31% 
Puiman Palace. ......176 175V* 
Sugar common.138% 137 
Western Union.. 31Vi 90% 
Southern Ry pfd. 
Chicago Live stock Market. 
Utv Teierrannt 
CHICAGO, .Ian. 17. 1898.—Hoes—receipts 
*0 OOo: left over 26 rather slow, steady to a 
shade lower ;llght 3 45 a 3 H5;mixed S 60®3 70; 
heavy at 8 46TO3 70; rough 3 45®3 60. 
Cattle—receipts 18,000: best steaciv; others 
weak to IOC lower: beeves 3 90@6 35 ;cows and 
heifers at 2 10.(4 BO. Texas steersar, at 3 40® 
4 26: stookers and feeders 3 36®4 36. 
Sheep-receipts 17,000; steady. 
Boston I’rortuce Market. 
BOSTON. Jail. 17. 1898—The followlnelare 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. 6 20a6 75. 
Spring, clear ana srraight. 4 30o6 25. 
Winter patents. 4 75®6 25. 
Winter, cleariand straight, 4 60®o 25 
Extra and seconds 00. 
Elne and Supers —. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
JAN 17 1898. 
NEW YORK—The Flour marker.—receipts 
21,269 bbls; exports 14,941 bbls; sales 8000 
packages ; market is inactive but steadier. 
iour quotations—city mills patents at6 66@ 
6 86; winter patents 4 60,a6 16:city mills oieats 
ents 6 4045 40; witor straits 4 45.* 4 So ; alum. 
Pals6 05g5 30: do bakers 4 20@4 40. 
Rvee:S',— o 2 Western 54x/4 f o b afloat. 
Wheat—receipts l» 5,460 bush: exports 16_." 
481 bush: sales 1. 7f,b00 Dish;spot him; Mo 
iled 1 01 % f o b afloat; No 1 Hard Manitoba at 
ibSfobafloat. 
Corn—receipts 100,4 26 bush: exports»16b,4w 
bush; sates 160,000 bush; No 2 at 34% 1 o n 
afloat; May—c. „„r 
Oats—receipts 169,200 hush; exports 320 
bush; sales 76.000 bush; spot dull; No 3 as 
25y2 ; No 2 white 394/2 ; No 3 at 29;track white 
29.0132; Mav 23 4/2. 
Beef firm jfamity at 1100@11 25; extra mess 8 00148 50; packed 9 UOAIO 00. 
Porkamet; new mess at 8 60@9 00; faml- 
10 OOtoSll 50. 
Bard steady ;citv 4 65®4 70. 
■ Butter steaav; Western Jcream at 14% @20c; 
do factory at ll@i3c:!Kig:us 20c:.state dairy 
at 13 18b; docrem 14@luc. 
Cheese steady; large white 8i4@8%c; small 
white a Vi 094/2. 
eggs st ong State and Penn 22@24ysc;Wes- 
teru fresh at 2X@24c. 
Sugar—raw steady ifair refining 3 6-16; Cen- 
trifugal 96test at 4%c; rellned quiet: Crushed 
6% 0; Powdered 6 7-16c; Urauulated 6y»c. 
CHICAGO—Cashlquotations; 
Flour quiet. 
Wheat—Nosprlng at 861/30870; NoS do 76 
@89c; No 2 Bed at «2s024/2c. Corn—No 2 at 
27c. Oats—No 2 at 23c; No 3 white fob 23% 
,o.24.% c: No 2 White fob—c; No 2 rye at 
44% c: No 2 Bariev fo b at 28@i2e-.No 1 Flax- 
seed at at 1 19%,oil 23% ; Prime Timothy seed 
at 2 774/2. Mess |pork at a 26@9 3o. Bard at 
4H2%(o4 66; short rib sides 4 45@4 76. Dry 
salted meats—shoulders at 4% @6; short clear 
sides 4 76@6 00. 
Butter steady; creamry 14[a 19c; dairy at 11 
@: 7c. Cheese quiet SitCB'/aC. Eggs firm; fresh 
~Receipts—Flour. 8.000 bbls; wheat 30,000 ! 
bus; corn 227,000 bush; oats 267.600 bush; 
rye 8,000 bush; barley 66.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10,060 bbls; wheat 2i,000 
bush; corn 236,000 bush; oats 164,000 bush; 
rye 3000 bush; barley 16.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator 
atuic; track at 9j@96c; Jan 93%c; May 94c 
bide; July 7 c bid; No 2 hard exsh 87®87%. , 
Flour qt, unchanged: pats 4 70@4 86; straits 
at 4 35@4 50; clear 4 00a4 26 ;medu m at 3 oO 
@3 75. 
Corn—No 2 cash at 20c; Jan 25M 0 bid; May 
26% ia.26 tv : July 28c. T 1 
Oats—No 2 cash elev 23 Isc; track 24 4-j; Jan 
23% bid; May 24*/«@24%c: July 22s/ic; No 2 
whits 2, @254,4. * 
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 9tVac;May 
9t'%c. 
Corn— No 2 mixed 27% c. 1 
Oats—No 2 mixed 22% c< 
Eve—No 2 at 4-;>/4c. '• 
Cloverseed—prime cash and Dec —. 
MILWAUKEE—Wheat firmer—No 1 North- 1 
ern at 92c; No 2 Spring,374/30; My 90%. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat-January at 90%c; 
Maya 89Va@8»%e; July 88%tf»88%0l N01 ; 
hard a2c; No 1 Northern at 91 %c. 
MINNEAPOLIS-Flour—first patents 4 60@ , 
4 »o; second patents a a-o.aa oo; mat 
3 7G; second clears at 2 75 a,'2 95. 
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at 
91 v. c: Jan 9lc; May 805sc; July at 89c; No 2 > 
Northern 8Bc. c’ 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White and No 2 
1 
Bed at 9144 e: May 91 Ve c. , 
Corn—No 2 mixed at 28Vic. 
Oats—No 2 white 26%c. 
Rye—No 2 at47Vac. ; 
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 00@3 70. Cattle at ; 
2;256£4 e5. 
jgsheep 2 76@4 66. Lambs 4 00@4 75. 
Cotton Markets. 
ityTelegrapn.' 
JAN. 17, 1898. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day 
dull; middling uplands at 6%c; do gulf 6ysc; 
sales 300 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 6 Vic. 
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was j 
steady; middling 5Vic. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middlings 5 6-16c. 
NEW ORLKA NS—The Cotton market to-day 
was easy; middlmg 6Vic. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was ■ 
quiet; middlmg 6Vic. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling 5 3 lGe.; 
European Mamet*. 
Bv felesrranb. { 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 17. 1898—Cotton market 
u changed: American middling 3 7-32d; sales 
no bales, including 1000 bales for specula- 
tion and export. > 
_ .i__ 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FO P. I 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 19 < 
Paris.New York. .So’ampton. .Jan 19 i 
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda... Jsn 19 
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp .Jan 19 ■ 
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool ...Jan 19 
Olbers.New York. .P'rnambuco.Jau 20 
Werkendam .. New York. .Amsterdam. Jan 20 
Advance.New York. .Colon .Jsn 20 
D-vona.Portland... London-Jan 21 
Massachusetts.New York..London.Jan 22 
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg ...Tan 22 
Numtdian_Portland.. .Liverpool ...Jan 22 
Alleghany ... .New York.. Kingston .Jan 22 
Servia.New York. Liverpool.. .Jan 22 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Jan 22 
Normandie... Now York.. Havre.Jan 22 
Amsterdam_New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 22 
Philadelplria .New York..D&guayra... .Jan 22 
Pennsylvania .New York. .Hamburg.. -Jan22 
Lahn.. New York. .Bremen.... Jan 25 
Dalecarlia .... New York.. PernambucoJan 25 
Daleearlia.... New York. PernambucoJan 25 
Noordiand_New York. .Antwerp,.. .Jan 26 
St.Louis.New York. .So’am»ton...Jan 20 
MaTestlc.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan 26 ; 
Noordiand.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan26 
Campania.... Now York.. Liverpool .Jan 29 
Champagne —New York. .Havre.Jan 29 
Carthaginian .. Portland... Liverpool. Jan 29 
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam.. Jan 2 J 
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Jan 29 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ...Jan 29 
Santla3o.New York. .Clenfuegos .Feb 1 
Pretoria.New York. .Jamaica. &c Peb 1 
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra Feb 2 
New York... .New York. S’thamnton..Peb 2 
Germanic-New York. .Liverpool;...Feb 2 
Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ...Peb 2 
Friesland.New York.. Antwerp... P eb 2 
Edam .New York. .Amsterdam Feb 3 
Button.New York. Pern’buco ..Feu 5 
Mongolian-New York..Glasgow ....Peb 6 
Alexandria ...New York. -London-Feb 5 
MINIATUREALMANAI ..JANUARY 18. 
Sun rises. 7 lol watpr I ■ 
Moou6 rises .* *. 3 401 Height.6 *0— 00 
marinb neve 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY. Jan 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Loango, (Br) Owen, Bristol, E— 
mdse to Elder, Dempster & Co. _ 
Steamer St Croix, Allan, Boston, for Lastport 
and St John, NB. _ 
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Boothbay Harbor and 
W iscasse .• 
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and 
East Boothbay. 
Sch Alfaretta S Snare. Smith, ADplo River,NS, 
for New York. 
Son Adeline, (Br) McLennan, St John, NB, 
for New York. 
Sch Silver Spray, (Br) Port Greville, NS, for 
New York. 
Sch Ida M, (Br) Boston for St John, NB. 
sch Rondo, (Br) St John, NB. for Boston. 
Sch Roaney Parker. Deer Isle for New York. 
Sch Otis Miller. (Br) with laths, bound west. 
Sch Yankee Maid, Perry, Salem. 
Sell Myra Sears. Fullerton, Camden. 
Sch Florida, Bunker, Tremont. 
Sch K P Chase, with lumber for Boston. 
Sch Fanny Hayden, with 35,000 IDs fish. 
Cleared. 
Sell Nellie J Crocker. Henderson, Pisarinoo— 
Merrill & Guptlll. 
Steamer Percy V, How. CunUy Harbor via 
Phipsburg— J li McDonald. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BA'S HARBOR, Jail 17-Sld, sells LB 
Sargent, Harrington. Calais for Salem: Ella 
May. Cooper, Kockport for Boston; Mabel Goss 
Haskell. Stonington for Bostou. 
ill port, schs G M Porter. Johnson, Calais for 
New Bedford; Madagascar, Wood, New York 
for Calais; Bonny Doou, Chapman, do for ot 
John, NB. 
EXCHANGE DI8PATCHES. 
Ar at Liverpool 17th, steamer Parisian, from 
Portland. 
Sid fm Avonmouth lGth. steamer Queens- 
more. Cross. Portland. 
Passed Brow Head 16th, steamer Labrador, 
from Liverpool lor Portland. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office on the Lighthouse Inspector, ) 
First District, j 
Portland, Me., Jan, 17,1888.) 
[To Carvers Harbor, from tue Southward.] 
Notice is hereby given that Colts I.edge buoy, 
(par. No. 2, has gone adrift. It will be replac- 
;d as soon as practicable. 
By order of the Light House Board. 
Thomas I'khry. 
Commander. U. S. N„ 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sells Joseph Luther, 
’rosliy, New Bedford; David Torrey, McDuffie, 
Newport; CariieC Miles. White, Rockland. 
Ar loth, sells Kolon, Sand River for Noank; 
Hazel Dell, Duffy, Bluehill; Ira Bliss, Rockland 
iVesterloo, Vineyard-Haven; Sarah Elatoii, fin 
Palais. 
Ar 17th. sells Florence Leland. Pickering, 
Feruandina; IraB Ellems, Marsden. Wilming- 
on, NC. 
Ar 17th. sells Empress. Rockland; Willio L 
Maxwell. Frankfort. 
Sid loth, sens Golden Sheaf, for Norfolk and 
Kingston; Jos Luther, for Philadelphia; Willie 
If Child, for Brunswick; Will H Sumner, do; 
Kdw H Blake, Norfolk and Galveston; Chas H 
SVolston, Wilmington, NC; Jolm S Beacham, 
Virginia. 
Passea Hell Gate 10th. sells Nathan Law- 
■enee. Norfolk for Boston ; Lormg C Ballard, 
io for Gloucester. ,,. 
Passed Hell Gate 16th, sch Carrie L Hix, fm 
New York for Rockland; Laurel, Hoboken for 
Providence, 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, seh Sagamore, Growiey, 
Philadelphia. ,, 
Ar 17th, sells Chester R Lawrence,IGrinnell, 
Stockland; Mazurka. Stinson, and Ella May, 
Pooper, Roekport; H S Boynton,'.Cooper, do. 
Sid loth, soils Geo V Jordan. Rosario; SG 
Tart, for Apalachicola; J W Belano, Charlcs- 
on, SC; Win M Bird. Philadelphia. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 15th, barque St Mary, 
Nash, liuenns Ayres via Barbados. 
BEAUFORT-Ar 16tb, sch Cassie Jameson, 
iVillianis, from Charleston lor Fall River. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th. sells Harry Messer, 
Sears. Boston; John S Ames. Providence. 
BATH—S1U 17th, sell Annie F Kimball. Kim- 
lall. Red Beach. 
EASTPORT-Ar 17th, tugs Eleanor Wright, 
md Mary J Finn, with dredge and three scows 
rom St John, NB, for Boston. 
FERNAND1NA—Ar 15th, seh Mary A Ban- 
lall, Hodgkinson. New York. 
H YANNIS—Ar 16th, sch Clotilda, Port Spain 
or Boston. 
At Bass Rlvar 16th, sch Wm T Donned, Nor- 
on, and Sagamore, Crowley, Philadelphia for 
Soston. 
JACKSONVILLE —Ar lGth, seh Laura L 
Sprague, Wlxou, Boston. 
MaCHIAS—Ar 17th. sells Alaska, Speneer 
sland. NS, for New Vorlc ; Lexington, Sand 
liver, NS, for do. 
Shi 1Vtli. sch Lone Star. Bar Harbor. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 7tli, baique Hiram Em- 
ii'v. Gorham, Barbados. 
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, seh Edw Smith, Lane, 
md John Fierce. Crowley, New York. 
Sid 15th, sch Iidlth Olcott, Warren, for Provi- 
lence. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar loth, sch Woodward 
tbrahams. Snow, Boston. 
SHI 15th. sell Mary E Palmer, Haskell, for 
’ortsmouth. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th, seh S M Bird, Mor- 
III, New Bedford for Philadelphia. 
Ar 16th, sch Oliver Ames, Morgan, Philadel- 
ihia lor Allyns Point. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, sch Sadie B, Clark, 
South Amboy. 
Sid loth, seh S M Bird, Merrill, New Bedford 
or Philadelphia. 
NEW BEDFORD —Sid 16th, sell Elbridge 
ic. x .y, lien xv» iv. 
NOBSKA-Anchored lGth, barque Antioch, 
lemiugway. from Turks Island for Boston. 
PUNTA GORDA — Cld 15th, sch Estelle, 
lutclilng, Wilmington. 
PORT ltOYAL-Ar 15th, sell Waltham, Gil- 
nore, Norfolk. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar lGtli, sch Olive T 
Vhittier, Wbutler, Demerara. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17tli. seh Chas H 
Yolstou, Hinckley, Irom Georgetown, Me, for 
Yilrolngton. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 16th, sch Xenia, Green, 
Irunswfck. 
Sid 15th, seh Sarah .J, Gurney, Gurney, New 
.ondon. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid lGth, sch Chas E Sears, 
roil) iiastp.rt for New York; HernionFKIm- 
lall, Rockport for Boston; Chester RLawreuee, 
locklnnd lor Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 15th sch Morris W Child, 
leek, Baltimore. 
Ar 17th. sch Robt G Dunn, Boothbay. 
RED BEACH—Ar 17th, Wm Cobh, St An- 
Irews for New York. 
SALEM—Sid lGth. sobs Jas L Maloy, Rock- 
aud for New York; Edward Lameyer, do for 
lo; Walter M Young, Lubec fordo; Henry 
day, Red Boach lor do; Abbie S Walker, Rock- 
lortfor Yiualhaven; Harvester, Boston for do; 
Id die Sawyer, Calais for New York; Morris & 
Jiff, G oucesfer for Roeklant.; 
Ar 17th, sell Jordan L Mott, Rockland for 
sew York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar lGth, barque Sami 
I Nickerson, Davis, Rosario Nov 1 for Boston; 
clis Susan N Pickering, Jacksonville for Bos- 
on; Samuel 11 Dllloway, Newport News for 
lo, and sailed. 
Sid lGth, schs Frank A Palmer, Wm K Park, 
; J Willard, George Bird, Georgie L Dickson, 
leorgie Kerry, Abbble & Eva Hooper, and Wil- 
ic I, Maxwell, 
Passed 16th, sch Harold B Cousins, Jackson- 
ile for Boston; George P Davenport, Newport 
Sews for Boston; Maria O Teel, Baltimore for 
lo; Winnegauce. Satilla River for Bath; Clara 
lane. New Bedford for Calais. 
Ar 17th. U S steamer Lilac, Johnson, for Port- 
and; schs Eliza Levensaler, Biir.en Isletid for 
'ortland; Carrie L Hlx. Port Liber-y lor Rock- 
)ort; Brigadier, Rockland for Ne\ ork. 
passed 17th, schs Jas L Malloy, ..saa White, 
)tt; John J Perry, Gilbert; Commerce, Better- 
ing; G M Brainard, Sardinian, and Mary Brew- 
:r. Rockland for New York. 
WASHINGTON, Jan 14—Ar, sch Cora, Tho- 
nas, West Indies. 
l oreigo Ports. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 10. barque Charles G 
lice. Rose, New York. 
Ar at Port Union Jan 9, sch Lizzie Heyer, 
Jelay, New York. 
Ar at St rierre .Tau Gtli, sch Carrie Strong, 
Strong. New York. 
Sid fm Point-a-Pitre Jan 10th, sch Sebago, 
[Thompson. Macorris. 
Ar at Havana Jan 10, sch Lizzie B Wiliey, 
livers. New York. 
At East Harbor, TI, Dec 27. sch Sarah & El- 
en. York, lor Providence next day; Laconia, 
Tard, for New York 4 days. 
Spoken 
Dec 2G. lat 10 S, Ion 34 W. barque Veronica, 
rom Boston for Buenos Ayres. 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND and SMALL POINT 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
On ana after January 3rd. 1808. 
Steamer “Percy V” 
CAPT. ( HAS. H. HOW, » 
iVill leave Portland Pier. Portland, at 10.00 a. 
n.. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
-owell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card's Cove. Poor’s 
Aunt, East Harpswell; Small Point, Aslidale 
Sebasco, Plilppsburg and Candy’s Harbor. 
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 
.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
duelling at all landings. 
For further particulars apply to 
j. ti. McDonald, 
Telephole 4*5-3. 108 Commercial street. 
dec31 dtf 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
UIKECT STEAMSHIP LIKE. 
Tom Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
Tom Philadelphia every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
?ine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. lu- 
iuranee one-half the rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and South I>y connecting lines, forwarded free of 
lonunission. _ 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
I'or freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, ^■gont. Central Wliarf, Boston. E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State SU Fiske Building, Boston, 
vlass. oct22dtf 
^ASCO BAV STEAMBOAT Cll 
Custom House Wliarf, Portland, M6. 
Veek day time table, commencing Sunday, 
Nov. 28, 1897. T ■°r Forest City Lantfimr. Peaks Island. 
,5.30, 6.40. 8.00. U. m., 2.15, 0.15 p. in. o •°r Ponce’s Landing, Long; Island, 8.UO, 
,a* m.,2.15 p. 111. 
tor Trefet hen’s Landing, Little and Great 
Uiamoud Islands 8.00, a. 111., 2.15 p. m. 
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steafnboai Co. me discontinued for the season. 
sept24dti C, W. T. G GOING. Gan. Man. 
STEAMERS, 
Portland and Boothbay Sieamooat Co 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
GOING WEST. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as fol- 
l0EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon- 
days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at 
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor, 
PKMAQIUD for PORTLAND, Wednesdays 
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings, 
GOING EAST. 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays 
and Saturdays for 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, 
and Hast Boothbay, 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays 
for PKMAQUID and above landings. 
octSOdti ALFRED RACE. Manager 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamships Manhattan and .Tohn ;Englis 
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays, 
Thursaays and Saturdays at 0 p. in., for New 
York direct. Returning, Heave Pier SO, East 
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
5 n. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford tile most 
convenient and comforiahle route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $0.00. 
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets, 
under regulations of Merchants Association of 
N. Y.,ouly $5.00. 
J. 1'. LISCOMB.General Agent, 
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer. oct4dtf 
Maine Coast Navigation Co. 
On anil niter Tuesday. Nov. 
9tli, 1897, the 
STEAMER SALACIA 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in. 
for Fopham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor 
and Wiscasset. Touching at Five Island, on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Returning—Leave Wiscasset Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m., lor 
Boothbay Harbor. Bntli, Fophnm Beach 
and Foitland. Touching at Fivo Islands on 
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. H. LEWIS. Troaiurer. nov9dtI 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 1st. 1897, steamer Aucocl3- 
eo will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun- 
days excepted, as follows: 
For Long and Cliebeague Islands, Harpswell, 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m. 
JJUi Lilli ISlaUU, JVlUUUflja, »r v/umiouaijo ctiiu 
Fridays, 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by 
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port- 
land, 9.30 a. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Mgr. 
sepll dtl 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at 
m. to 7.30 p. m.: Money order department, 9.0Q 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 
1.00 to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and 
5 p.m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20, 
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m., 
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m., 
close 3.39 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and interme- 
diate offices and connections, via Boston rnd 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a, in.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. in.; close 6.00 and 7.45 
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 4.00 a. m.. 12.50 and 6.15 p. m. r close 
10.30 a. 111., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
9 00 a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30 
p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.00 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.39 
p. m. 
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 p. in.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
c Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and 
onnections, via Grand Trunk RailVray-Ar- 
rive at 8.45,11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45 
a. 111.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. m. 
Gorham, X. X., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.45 and 11.30 a. m., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45 
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30. 5.30 p. 111. Sun- 
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15 
p. m., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m. Sunday close 
5.00 p. m, 
Swanton. vt,, Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. It. — 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m. 
Bartlett, X. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nuatiomi vrir, Mnnntoiiv Ttivrioivxiv TVJT 1> 
Arrive at'J.OGa. m. and 8.40 p. in.: close at 7.45 
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Rochester, K. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, viS Portland & Kocliester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
and 11.30 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
iSaccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5:30 p. in. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30. 
l.oo a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., l.oo and 
.00 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. 
and l.oo and 6.00 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
2.00 p. in. 
Cape Elizabeth and Kniffhtville—Arrive at 
7.30 a. ill. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a, m. ami 
2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Ko. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 10.30 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.00 a. m. ;close 1.01 
p. in. 
Long owl Chebrague Islands—Arrivo at 0.00 
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; elos 
1.30 p. UL 
TWO ROUTES FROM NEW ENGLAND 
FLORIDA 
Steamship Co I AND THE SOUTH. 1 
SAVANNAH LINE, 
Steamships sail daily. 1 Wednesdays 
except Sunday,from I from 
New Y k to Sav nnah I Boston tc Savanna!] 
Boston steamer touches at New York. 
For INFORMATION see your nearest railroad 
agent or address SAVA NNAH LI N K, 20 Atlan- 
tic ave.. or Washington .st., BOSTON: l*ior 
as. North River, or Mr Broadway, NKW YORK 
CITY. Tickets lor sale in Portland bv T. P. 
McGOWAN. L*0 Congress St., or W. 1). BUCK, 
122 Middle St. nov20S&Warn 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R* R. 
In effect Oct. 4th, 1897. 
Trains leave Union Station. lor Scarborc 
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.16, 6.20 D.m.; hcarbo 
ro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. in.. 3.80. 
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Rid 
deford. 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 3.30. 
5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 
12.45.3.30. 6.15 ,6.20p. in.; Kennobunkport, 
7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 3.30, 5.1 ■> p. m.; 
Wells Reach 7.00.8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.16 p. m.. 
North Berwick, Souterswo- tit, Dover,* 4.05, 
7.00. 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.j 
Rochester, 7.0o. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. in.; 
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45, 
3.80 p. lki.; North* n oiv.. I.akeport. La- 
conia, Plymouth, 8.4o a. ra.. 12.45 p. in.; 
Worcester, via Somers worth, 7.00 a. in.; 
Manchester, Concord, via Rockingham 
Junction, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.j 
Rockingham Junction. Exeter, Haver, 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. *ft4.05, 
t7.00, t8.40 a. 111.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. 
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m.. 12.50, 
4.22. 7.25. D. ra. Leave Boston tor Port- 
land, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. ra.. 1.00, 4.15, 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.13, 11.00 a. 
in., 12.00, i 2.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAIN'S. 
Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard, Saco, Bindeford. Kennebunk. B ells 
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p, in.; North Berwick, 
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Low- 
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.55, 4.30 P- Ik. Ar 
rive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave 
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port 
land 7.10 a. ra. 
EASTERN DIVISION 
For Way Stations, 9 a. 111.; Blddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newl>uryport, Salem, Lynn, 
Boston, +2.00, f9.00 a, in., §1.0u, t6.10 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.57 ». ra., 12.50, 
4.16. 9.25 p. in. leave Boston, for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.80, 7.00, 
p. ra. Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. in., 12.15. 
4.30. 10.20 p. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Blddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury- 
porfr. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 fl. Ik.. 1.00 
£m.' Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. aave Beston ior Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 
p. m. Arrive in Portland, 12.26, 10.30 
p. m. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
*ll Daily except Monday. 
SComiocts with Sound Lines for New York. 
Through tickets to ail points for sale at Union 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston. 
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Port- 
land. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
S AYAXX A SI L!X~e7 
Low Knit's to the Sunny South. 
FLORIDA EXCURSIONS. 
For particulars, annlv to 
T. P.lWScCOWAN, S. S. Agt., 
jail 15 420 Congress Street. dim 
ALLAN LINE 
_ROYAL MAIL 6TEAMEB8. 
Liverpool and Portland, tailing: at 
Londonderry. 
From From 
Liverpool Steamship Portland. 
23 Dee. Parisian, 8 jan. 
30 Dec. I.aurentian. 15 Jau. 
6 Jau. Numldian, 22 Jan. 
13 Jan. tarthagiuian, [29 Jail. 
20 Jan. Mongolian,5 Feb. 
The Saloons and Staterooms ar e in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is telt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command Pi tile 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. Tho Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $52.60 to;$70.00. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34.00 aud $36.26; return, 
$66.76 and $69.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60, 
For tickets or further information apply to 
T. P. McUOWAN, 418 Congress St., J. B. 
KEATING, 51Vs Exchange St., II. & A. AL- 
AN, Montreal, 92 Stalest.. Boston, and 1 India 
St., Portland. jiy31dtr 
DOMINION LINE. 
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice. 
From From 
Liverpool. Steamers.Portland. 
Sat.. 18th Dec. Vancouver, Wed. Jan. 5. 1 p. m 
Sat., 1st Jam Scotsman, 19, 1 p.m 
Sat,, 15th Labrador, Feb. 2.1 p. m 
Thurs. 27 Vancouver. Sat., 12,1 p. m 
Boston Service. 
TO LIV12UPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
CANADA, JANUARY 15. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards. Return 
Sico and upwards according to steamer and ac- 
commodations. 
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown. $3* to $42.50. Re- 
turn $06.75 and $78.40, according to steamer 
and accommodations. 
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. London, 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfastr 
$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer. 
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange 
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance Si Co., general agents, foot ol India 
street. 
deo2Sdtf 
THOMSON LINE. 
A DM 
■ Vr ■ Q uni w 
TO 
LONDON: DIRECT. 
S. S. Cervona, 7000 tons, Jan. 14th 
“ Devona, 7000 li 21st 
“ Iona, 5000 “ “ 28lh 
And weekly thereafter. 
Special attention given to the carriage of 
Cheese, Butter. Apples and Perishable Cargo. 
For all information apply to 
Tha ROBERT REFORB CO., Limited, 
Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
septus dtt 
Daily Une, Sundays Excepted. 
THE Ni'.W AND PALATrAr. BTEAURHS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worceate', New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf, Poston, every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. * 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt 
Sept. 1. 1897. 
International Steamship Co. 
FOB 
Easlport, Luiiec. Caais, St. Jo m. N,B.,Kalitax. N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews. 
N. li. 
AVititfr AiTiiugcuiciii. 
Oil and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will 
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. in. 
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs- 
days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. {^“Freight received up to 4.00 
p. in. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Otllco, Monument Square or 
for other information, at Company's Oflioe, 
Railroad Wharf, foot of Suite street, 
j. 1*. COYLE, Gen. Man. 
sep20dtf li. P. 0. iIEKSE Y Agent. 
KAILKOADS. 
_ 
Hyt lantic 
li COAST LINE. 
"FLORIDA FAST LINE” 
| Via Washington, Richmond and CharlMton. | 
QUICKEST TO ALL 
W3NTER RESORTS I 
i SOUTH | 
Routed tile celeurated "New York-] 
| Florida Special,” luxuriously ap- 
| pointed.' Unequalled Schedules and Ser- 
vice. Oulyline running Solid V estibul- 
ed Trains to Florida. councc- 
tion with**Federal Expreaswfrom lioston. [ ll J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 
*| !IOO Washington Street^_ltnw«on.: 
tlec23 eodtf 
P^fiiPF AROUND yfl!' L 
via SOUTHAMPTON 
ami VANCOUVER. 
S. S. "TARTAR” leaves Southampton, Feb. 1. 
S. 8. "ATHENIAN” leaves Southampton, Feb.10 
For full particulars apply to any 
CANADIAN PACIFIC ItY. AGENT. 
j;tn!3 eod3t 
Hil 
On aad MIL-; MONDAY, October 4 th, u*i>7 
trains will run a> lutlows 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a uli 
l. 30, 4.00, 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorliam, Berllu and Island Pond 8.00 a. 
m. : 1.30 and 6.UO p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. in.; and 
6.00 p. ru. 
For Quebec 3.00 a. m. and;8.00 p. m. 
AHKIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30, 11.15 
а. m., 3.15, 6.00 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30 
and 11.15 a. m., and 6 00 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. ol, and 
б. 00 p. m. 
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago, 
6,00 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00 
p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m., anil 6.00 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 8.30 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a, m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and Darlor cars on day trains, 
TICKET OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
CH AS. M. HAYS, Gen I Manager. 
Portland. October 4tn. 1897. oct4tt 
« ft m -ri saim A ninn nmvm 
runiLflnu &_wunuwic«. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station Foot of Preble St. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger 
trains will Leave-Portland: 
t or Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham aud Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
p. m. 
For Manchester. Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. fn. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 
5.35 p. m. * 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00, 
5.35 and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Woodfurds at 7.30, 9.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. El. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tuuuel Route” 
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester, 
for Providence and New York, via Providence 
Line” for Norwich aud New York, via “Nor- 
wich Lihe” with Boston and Albany R. R. for 
the West, and with tho New York all rail via 
“Springfield.” 
Trains arrive in Portland from 'Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30 
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and 
10.60 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m. 
For tickets ror all polm-s West and South ap- 
ply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent. 
Portlond, Me. 
je25dtfJ. W. PETERS. SupL 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Ir. effect Nov. 14.1817. 
Traips leave Portland as follows: 
7.00 a, m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland. 
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls. 
I-ewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and 
Bncksport. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.) 
Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls. Lew- 
iston. Wlnthrop. Oakland. Readfleld. Water- 
ville. Livermore Falls. Farmington audPhlhiPS. 
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Dan- 
ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.20a. m. Expret s tor Brunswick. Bath. Au- 
gusta, Waterville. nttsileld. Bangor. Bucksporr, 
Bar Harbor.iGreenville and Aroostook County, 
via B. & A. R, It for Houlton. Woodstock. 
St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro 
aud St John. 
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls. 
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls, 
Farmington, Ktngfield. Carrabasset Phillips 
and Rangeley, Wintbrop, Oakland. Bingham 
Waterville aud Skowhegan. 
1.15 u. m. For F'reeport Brunswick. Au 
gusta." Bath. Boothbay. Rockland and 
all stations on tlio Knox and 
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bel- 
fast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Malta wamkeag. 
5.10 p m For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and 
6.15 p. m. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls, 
Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
vllle, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook 
county via Old Town, Bar Haroor, Bucksport 
St. Stephen. SL Andrews SL John and 
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe* 
not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to St. John. 
White Mountain Division. 
<■> Y);rirrir\rt TTnTwnnsi ‘RnrUnYtrin 
Lancaster. Quebec, tit. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fry eburg. 
Bridgton. North Conway. F'abyans. Lancaster, 
Lunennurg, at. Johnsbury, Newport, Sher- 
brook, Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAIN'S. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick, Au- 
gusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. Train for Brunswick, Lewiston. 
Bath, Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor. 
ll.oo p. m. Night Express with steeping cars 
for all points. 
ARRIVALS IN’ PORTLAND. 
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton. 
8.25 a. m.: Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30 
a m.: Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. in.: 
Bangor, and Augusta daily amt week days from 
Kockland. 12.23 p. m.; lungheld. Phillips. Farm- 
ington Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston. 12.30 
n mi Lewi-ionand way stations 3.25 n m : St. 
John Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. Mouse head 
Lake am) Bangor. 5.45 p.UL; Kangeies u miug- 
toft. KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. in C hicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain points 
8 to p m ■ daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor, 
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. dally. Halifax 
St. John BarHarbor, Waterville and Augus- 
ta. 3.50 a. ill., except Mondays. 
geo- zrA&ssgftffsrz 
Portland, Nov. 14.1827. novl2dtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls R'y. 
la Effect Nov. 15, «S»7. 
DEPAKTUIUSS. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M, From Union Ststico 
for Poland, Mccliauic Fails. Buokfleid. C>:■-. 
ton, Dixticld, Kumtord Falls. 
8.30 a. in.. 1.10 and 5.15 p u. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Kalla and intermediate 
stations. 
l.to train makes oio-e connections »» Inun 
ford Fabs for Bemis and all station* «* K. F. 
A It. L U. It. 
'flitoHKh Tifkefo «n :*;jl<\ 
K C. BKARFOKC), Tiaffic 'Lunger, 
Portland. Mali- ■ 
E. 1.. I.OVlvJCi, Supcriiilc.plant, 
jcia dtr ffuiiifofd Kail*. 'taint 
THE PRESS. 
NKW ADVEKTISEMEMT8 XOBAI. 
jr. R. Libbv Co- 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Rines Bros. Co. 
tstandard Clothing Co. 
Assignee's Sale. 
amusements. 
Polo. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
_ 
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost,. Found 
end similar advertisements will oe found under 
their appropriate heads on page G.__ 
BRIEF JOTTINGS* 
There will bo a special meeting of the 
Unitarian Women’s Alliance this after- 
noon at four o’clock. 
Cypress Temple, Xo. 2, Ladies of the 
Uolden Eagle, will celebrate their fourth 
anniversary on Wednesday evening, Jan- 
uary 19th by .supper and entertainment. 
Supper from 0 to 8 o’clock. 
Yesterday was bright apd a cold win- 
te's day." The mercury was down 'to 10 
degrees at 8 a. m- 
Good skating at Portland Ice Kink. 
The Lester club held a social meeting 
last evening. A committee from the 
Equal Suffrage association, consisting of 
Miss Donnell and Mrs. E. S. Osgood, has 
been appointed to prepare a list of can- 
didates for the various offices to be voted 
on at the next meeting. The matter of 
Changing the constitution as so as to ad- 
mit gentlemen will be voted on next 
month. 
At the regular weekly ministers’ meet- 
ing yesterday morning, Rev.T.A. Smythe 
pastor of the Abyssinian Congregational 
church, gavo aij auaress uu me iuxiuTy- 
ing subject: “Are there any motives 
which all men, under all clrcuinstanoes 
recognize as good.” 
Holmes oirole of Fern lodge, No. 2, 
U. O. of I. O. L., will meet Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs.Scribner, S3 Portland 
street. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. John Varnum, the well known 
tobacconist of this city, will start with a 
I arty of six, about the first of Maroh, for 
the Copper River region. 
Mr. Llewellyn Barton slipped and fell 
on the ice Friday, striking on his head 
■and injuring himself quite severely. 
Mrs. S. T. Merrill, of Cumberland 
Center, is spending the winter with Mrs. 
F. A. Harris, 280 Congress street. 
Mr. Kingsley A. Ballantyne has been 
made second assistant at the rooms of 
the Y. C. C. A. 
President George'O. Chase of Bates'ool- 
lege, Lewiston, spent.Sunday In the city 
visiting friends. 
Another candidate for ex-Representa- 
tive Francis C. Lowell's place in the 
House of Representatives on Beacon hill, 
Boston, is George S. Selfridgo, a lieuten- 
ant in the Massachusetts Naval Brigade, 
and son of Roar Admiral E. O. Seif- 
ridge, Jr., U. S. N. Until tho present 
time George U. Crocker’s name has been 
mentioned most frequently with relation 
to the vacancy caused by Judge Lowell’s 
resignation. Mr. Selfridge is a lawyer. 
Miss Grace M. Connor of Portland 
street,completed her duties as a saleslady 
for Owen, Moore & Co., Saturday night. 
BEE RING. 
This evening the supporters of the 
movement favor a citizens ticket to be 
.placed in nomination at the coming mu- 
nicipal election are to hold a meeting in 
Lewis hall, for the purpose of organiza- 
tion. It is doubtful if there is much of 
an attendance as there seems to be no 
| great amount of favorable sentiment to 
such a ticket. It is understood that tho 
; nomination for Mayor has been tendered 
■ to Hon. Augustus F. Moulton. 
The Red Men’s hall association are to 
hold a danoe this evening in Red Men’s 
hall, Morrill's corner. A special car Is to 
leave the hall at the close of the dance 
lor tne convenience a 01 me vtouuiurus 
and Portland friends. 
The|.Wentone club held itsjmeeting yes- 
terday afternoon with Mrs. Franklin R. 
Redlon, 15 William street, Oakdale. An 
enjoyable afternoon was reported by all 
in attendance. 
Rev. F. T. Nelson, the pastor of All 
Soul’s church at Morrill’s corner, and 
the Woodfords society, is enjoying a brief 
vacation at his former home in Nashua, 
N. H. His pulpits will.be'oceupied; next 
Sunday by Rev. Thos.B.Payne of Vtesl- 
brook. Mr. Payne is a powerful speaker 
and greatly beloved bv his parishioners, 
and as this is his first appearance be- 
fore a Deering congregration will doubt- 
less be welcomed by large attendances. 
The members of the Moose club, a club 
composed of well known Woodfords and 
Deering centre, residents are enjoying 
a weeks’ outing at their quarters on 
Moose Pond. 
Mr. Fred H. Knight of North Deering, 
who Is attending the University of Maine, 
has been spending his vacation at his 
home. 
A BISCUIT TRUST. 
It is said that all the leading bakery 
firms in the country are about to form 
a biscuit trust that shall also include 
the Canadian bakers. It is reported 
that the Maine bakers had a meeting at 
Bangor yesterday to see about joining 
the concern. It is to be called the Inter- 
national Biscuit company, and par- 
ties are baying up crackers now expect- 
ing to advance the price a cent and half 
a pound as soon as the trust is organized. 
A Marvel of Beauty, Purity and Effi- 
cacy, everybody DELIGHTED with it. 
It is an ECONOMICAL LUXURY. 
Made by CURTIS DAVIS & CO., Bos- 
ton, makers of the famous Welcome Soap. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDOE DONKEY. 
Monday—State vs. Isaiah T. Willett. 
This was an appeal ease from the muni- 
cipal court. The respondent is charged 
with the larceny of a bicycle from Ira 
P. Newton, on August 5, 1897. Mr.New- 
ton is a barber aud also lets wheels. 
Upon August 5 a young man came to his 
store and presented a written order for a 
bicycle upon which the bicycle in ques- 
tion was delivered to him. The wheel 
was a Mascott, and was afterwards found 
in the shop of tho defendant, with the 
color of tho enamel and the handle bars 
changed. The wheel was produced in 
court and Mr. Nowton identified it as 
his. Tho respondent oiaimed that he 
brought the wheel, with another one, of 
a gentleman and lady whom he did not 
know, for $20. But the written order 
which was necessary to connect the re- 
spondent with the larceny was not pro- 
duced. Mr. Newton said he gave it to 
Oflioer Sterling, and Officer Sterling 
was unable to find it. The court instruct- 
ed the jury to return a verdict of not 
guilty, on the ground that no larceny 
had been proved. 
Geo. H. Allen for state. 
Geo. H. McQuillan for defendant. 
State vs, Ida P. Mahlee and Fred 
James. This was an indictment against 
the respondents for keeping a liquor nui- 
sance at 52 Middle street. Mrs. Mahlee 
the proprietress of the place and runs a 
lunch counter and restaurant. The offi- 
cers testified to finding the usual para- 
phernalia of a rum shop, a jug of whis- 
key and glasses smelling of liquor. Mr. 
James said that all the liquor found 
was for his own private consumption. 
Verdict guilty as to both. 
Geo. Libby for state. 
Carroll W. Morrill for defendant. 
Augustus Day, who was convicted of 
grave tobbery, gave bail from day to 
day. Bail was fixed at $1000. Polly H. 
Day of Brownfield and Emma M. Jordan, 
who owns a hotel at Old Orohard, were 
his sureties. 
Joseph Belanger was fined $100 and 
costs for being a common seller, and in 
default of payment was committed to 
jail.- 
Thomas F. Kendrick on complaint for 
intoxication, was fined $10 and costs. 
Paid. On a complaint for assault and 
battery, a statement of accord and satis- 
faction having been filed by the injured 
party, he was discharged on payments of 
costs. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
* • 
The officers of Oceanview commandery, 
U. O. G. C., were installed last evening 
by Deputy Grand Commander W. E. 
Allen. At the connclusion of the instal- 
lation exeroises refreshments were served. 
The Verdi concert company, assisted 
by Mr. G. G. Brooks of Portland held 
a concert last evening in the Union opera 
house, which was well attended and 
highly appreciated by all. 
Messrs. A. P. Bartlett and Howard 
Burnell, who have been enjoying a 
week’s vacation with the latter’s parents 
at East Sobago, have returned, Mr. Bart- 
lett to resume his duties as conductor on 
the Portland and Cape Elizabeth railway, 
and Mr. Burnell to his home in Boston. 
The regular,, monthly meeting of the 
Village Improvement society will be 
held Wednesdayievening at the town hall. 
Alljinterested, whether members or not, 
are cordially invited : to attend. 
The old Cape Elizabeth depot of 
Pleasantdale,has been closed and is to be 
discontinued from service. The telegraph 
instruments have been moved to the sig- 
nal station,where the operator, Mr. Alton 
Bean, will continue in charge. 
The Acropolilan literary club met last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1. 
Thompson ,'of Pleasantdale, and were 
entertained by Miss Myto jCobb. 
* 
Kev. C. A. .Hayden of Augusta who 
preached at the Congress Square cbureh, 
Portland,^Sunday forenoon, was in atten- 
dance upon the services of the local Uni- 
versalist society held Sunday afternoon 
in the Union opera house, and preached 
an eloquent sermon. 
The Universalist society will meet this 
evening with W, E. Johnson, High 
street. There is to be a short literary 
programme and members are to respond 
to some of the popular authors, or with 
a choice selection in either prose or poe- 
try. If stormy the meeting jrwill be held 
on Wednesday evening. 
Mr.'Hanson Tuttle, who was employed 
at the restaurant of C. J. Willard at Wil- 
lard beach,as cook, lost $157 as a result of 
the lire Sunday night, which destroyed 
the restaurant^and pavilion. Mr. Tuttle 
had $20 of the amount in the room which 
he occupied as a sleeping apartment. 
This amount, together with the furnish- 
ings, valued at $150, and nearly all of his 
clothing were destroyed. The balance 
of the money, $57, he kept in the pantry 
of the restaurant, in a box, and this also 
was consumed. 
The cars to Wiliard were well filled yes- 
terday with parties going to review the 
scene of Sunday nights’ conflagration. 
CREDITORS OFFERED HALF. 
Lewiston, January 11.—Mr. Ara Cush- 
man of Auburn, assignee of the Mason 
Cobb company, has offered the creditors 
DO cents on the dollar in settlement of 
theirj claims. The creditors generally 
were signing acceptances of the oiler and 
it is thought that a full settlement will 
be uffected on this basis within a few 
days. This is taken to mean that Mr. 
Cushmap may operate the plant in con- 
nection with his other extensive inter- 
ests in Auburn. 
GRAND TRUNK BRAKEMAN 
KILLED. 
Gorham, N. H., January 17.—A fatal 
accident occurred at Percy, N. H.. this 
morning. Albert Lyon, a brakeman on a 
Grand Trunk railroad freight train, was 
crushed to death while making a coup- 
ling. 
It seems that Lyon gave the signal to 
back up and then tried to pass between 
the dr 1 w bars. Ho was not yet 21 years 
old. His home was in Lydonviile, Vt. 
His father was at one time conductor on 
the Portland to Island Pond division. 
BOAliD OF TRADE. 
Meeting of Managers in RcgfU'd to 
Suffering Cuba. 
Letter Head From Hon. C, W. Hassell 
Committees Appointed frr the Year. 
A special meeting of the managers of 
the Board of Trade was held yesterday 
morning to consider the most expedient 
and effective measures of contributing 
immediate and substantial relief to the 
sick and starving people in Cuba. Several 
days ago the secretary addressed a letter 
upon the subject for.information and ad- 
vice to Hon. Charles W. Russell of the 
department of Justice at Washington, 
who had just returned from his investiga- 
tion about Cuba fully informed of the 
condition and needs of sufferers. Mr. 
Russell’s reply was read to the members 
present, also some letters received by Mr. 
Goudy from other sources, qf the charac- 
ter uf supplies most needed and methods 
of packing and lines for the shipment of 
materials or tho transmission of money 
Mr. Russell’s letter was as follows: 
Mr. M. N. Rich, Secretary Board of Trade, 
Portland, Maine. 
Sir—I have read with the greatest 
pleasure your letter of the thirteenth con- 
cerning the etarvatlon in Cuba. 
You ask whether the general govern- 
ment contemplates recommending any 
system of relief for those people by the 
charitable contributions of our citizens, 
or whether 1 would advise your board to 
appoint relief committees and go to work 
at once; and you also ask the best way to 
forward money and materials, and to 
whom such aid can safely be consigned to 
ensure worthy sufferers receiving full 
benefit of articles contributed for their re- 
lief. 
I cannot speak concerning the inten- 
tions of the government as such, but do 
advise you very earnestly to appoint com- 
mittees and go to work. 
The Ward line of steamers from New 
XUllk UV iuttuuu AO Uiunoirui n>ig uuinuwuio 
free of freight. A New York draft in 
favor of Consul General Lee, at Havana 
would transfer money. But as prices are 
high in Cuba, it is preferable to send 
food and medicine. Quinine is in great 
demand, also vaccine virus and calomel. 
T he virus of course, would have to be 
sent with care and must be kept on ice 
when it arrives. Our consuls are appoint- 
ing committees to aid them in distribut- 
ing what is received. I know the consul, 
at Sagua, and General Lee, and heard 
manv good accounts of Consul Brice at 
Matanzas. All three ore in hearty 
sympathy with the Belief movement, and 
are perfectly reliable, and I presume the 
same is true of our other consuls in Cuba. 
I suggest corresponding with the Ward 
Line company at New York, 113 Wall 
street. 
As the situation of affairs on the island 
has become chronic, do not let the sensa- 
tional news about the war stop your pro- 
ceedings. Even its termination would not 
save these people. 
Respectf ully, 
CHARLES W. RUSSELL. 
After the information had been laid be- 
fore the members and generally discussed 
the prevailing opinion seemed to be that 
the matter to be most effective and gener- 
al in its results, should be taken by the 
city, and on motion It was voted that 
Alderman Leighton and Councilman 
York be a committee to lay the matter 
before the city government as soon as 
possible and ask it to take action and 
promise the co-operation ofgthis board, 
and President Boothby was duly author- 
ized to appoint such committee as he may 
deem expedient to co-operate with the city 
government if desired 
Messrs. Short, Goding and Conley were 
appointed a committee to consider making 
up a party from the board members to at- 
tend the Jefferson on the occasion of one 
of the most attractive entertainments in 
the near future. 
The standing committees for the year 
were elected as follows to ^complete the 
organization: 
Manufactures—Edward B. Winslow, 
Wm. W. Merrill, Setb L. Larrabee, Chas. 
S. Fobes, Lewis A. Goudy, Thomas S. 
Laugblin Charles R. Miliiken, George 
W. Brown, William H. Scott. 
Arbitration—Captain John W. Deering, 
W. F. Miliiken, Johu F. Liscomb, Fritz 
H. Jordan, Lyman M. Cousens. 
Merchants’ Exchange—M. N. Rich, P. 
S. Nickerson, Albert B. Ball, Theodore 
C. Woodbury, Charles H. Randall. 
Railroads and Steamboats—George P. 
Wescott, John B. Coyle, Payson Tucker, 
A. A. Strout. George F. Evans. 
Special Committee on Transportation— 
Henry S. Osgood, C. W. T. Coding, 
Frederick Smith, Phillip Y. Brown, aud 
A. W. Smith, to operate with the com- 
mittee on railroads and steamboats. 
Buildings and Locations—A. B. Wright, 
Theodore A. Josselyn, John F. Proctor, 
Holman S. Melcher, Henry P. Cox. 
Meteorological—Cyrus H. Farley, WTm. 
Senter, Winthrop Jordan. 
Mayor Randall said that the appropria- 
tion for the poor was about, exhausted, 
and two of the hardest months of the year 
were yet to be passed. He therefore should 
not favor any city appropriation for the 
Cubans. He believed that charity began 
at home. 
FUNERAL OF DR. PENDLETON. 
Services over the remains of Dr. Lewis 
W. Pendleton were held yesterday after- 
noon at 3 o'clock at his late residence on 
State street. There were in attendance a 
large gathering of family friends, neigh- 
bors, physicians and representatives from 
the army posts of the city- 
Among those present from abroad were 
E. W. Pendleton of Detroit, Mich., Miss 
C. E. Pendleton, Mrs. H. B. Pendletcn, 
Yarmouth, Me., Mr3. Geo. P. Sheldon 
and Geo. P. Sheldon, Jr., Greenwich, 
Conn., Charles H. Sheldon, New York 
city, Lewis P. Sheldon, Hartford, Conn., 
Capt. and Mrs. J A. Fessenden, Stan- 
ford, Conn., and Miss Rilla Carlon, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
Rev. Dr. Sills, Dean of St. Luke’s ca- 
thedral, conducted the services, reading 
from the Episcopal prayer book. The 
pallbearers were taken from among the 
physicians of the city, and were Doctors 
Weeks, Gerrish, Ring, Hunt, Gordon 
and Thayer. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
at the head of the casket were two.ivy 
wreaths and a beautiful basket of choice 
flowers underneath, which was a flag in- 
scribed Bosworth Post No. 2. Other em- 
blems we e placed near the remains and 
scattered around the room. The inter- 
ment was at Evergoen cemetery. 
PALMER SHOE SALE. 
The great annual mark down sale of 
men’s and boy’s shoes commences at 7 
a. m., today, continuing’the remainder 
of the month. 
FRUIT AND PRODUCE EXCH\NGE. 
Movement for Warm Car Service on Main 
Central. 
At a meeting of the Fruit anil Produc 
exchange, hold Saturday, five director 
were elected and a committee of trans 
portation was chosen. 
President Hall said much good.worl 
had been done through committees am 
that there was now a chanoe for th 
transportation committee to do somethin! 
in the way of getting a warm car servic 
on the Maine Central railroad. He sail 
that the Grand Trunk was running tw 
cars a week to Island Pond. This is; 
great convenience to Portland. The Bos 
ton,& Maine runs warm cars from Bos 
ton, connecting with the Maine Central 
This gives Boston an advantage and Mr 
Hall asks for the same privilege for Port 
land that are extended to Boston shippers 
He said that Portland houses wer 
now obliged to ship some kinds of good 
to Boston, paying excnanges, to connec 
with the warm cars or;,steamships to th 
eastern part of the state, Messrs. I. £ 
Bean, Howard C. Hannaford, Secretar; 
Winchester, Frank K. Norton and S. T 
Soule all expressed themselves freely am 
recommended that the transportatioj 
committee see the Maine.Central manage 
ment and try to get one or two warn 
cars each week. 
The officers of the exchange for the en 
suing year are: 
President—James H. Hall. 
Vice-President—Ivory S. Bean. 
Secretary—Charles T. Winchester. 
Treasurer—Stanwood T. Soule. 
Directors—L. B. Grlffiu, Maurice Cum 
rnings, George A. Morrill, E. W. Hanna 
ford, Frank K. Norton. 
Committee of Transportation—I. £ 
Bean. Maurice Cummings. Howard C 
nannaford, Stanwood T. Soule, Harry F 
Libby. 
_
HARBOR NOTES. 
The Elder-Dempster line steamshl 
Loango, Captain William Owen, arrive; 
in port'at 8.30 yesterday morning froc 
Bristol. She left Avonmouth dock Janu 
ary 3, and has had a very rough passage 
The Loango brought about 400 tons o 
cargo consigned to Canadian points 
There was no local freight and no passen 
gers or cattlemen. She began dischargini 
at onoe and will be loaded as rapidly a 
possible. 
Yesterday afternoon the officials of th 
Elder-Dempster line received a telegran 
from Montreal stating that it had beei 
reported there that the steamship Park 
more had been sighted off St. Johns in ; 
disabled condition. Towboats had beei 
sent out to search for her. The Parkmor 
is bound for Boston and was scheduled t 
sail from that port last Saturday. Noth 
ing further than these facts could b 
learned at the Elder-Dempster office ii 
Portland. 
Shipping Commissioner Tolinan wil 
send a crew to Bath Monday for the Alio 
B. Clark, which will bo launched at 
o’clock. There will be a force of elevei 
men all told on the new vessels, captain 
first mate, second mate, cook, enginee 
and six men before the mast. The nev 
schooner was built by Percy and Smal 
for her owners, J. S. Winslow, Eleaze 
Clark and Le3ter B. Clark, and wil 
make her first trip to a coal port. Sh 
has a capacity for 2500 tons of coal and i 
a fine four master. She will be com 
manded by Captain Lester Clark of .thi 
city. Invitations have been issued to ove 
one hundred people to witness the launch 
ing Monday and doubtless a large crow; 
will go to Bath. 
The schooner Florida, Captain Bunker 
arrived here yesterday from St. Andrews 
New Brunswick with a load of turnips 
The captain could not find a market fo 
his cargo here and will proceed to Boston 
The new dredge which reached her; 
Saturday will soon be ready for work 
Some repairs are now being made on he; 
at the Portland Company. 
The schooner Fannie Hayden arrive; 
here yesterday with 20,000 pounds o 
mixed fish. 
PRESIDENT DOLE OF HAWAII. 
The arrival at San Francisco, of Presi 
dent and Mrs. Sanford B. Dole of thi 
Hawaiian island on their way to Wash 
ington, has more than a passing nteresi 
for the people of Maine. How many read 
ers of the Daily PRESS know that thi 
wife of the President of the Pacific Re 
public, and consequently the first ladj 
is that land, is a Maine girl, a native o: 
the old Maine town of Castine. 
Mrs. Dole has noble and historic con 
nectlons. Not only is she the wife of thi 
President of the island republic, bu 
she is a lineal deEceudent of Johi 
Adams, one of the Presidents of the Unit 
ed States. Her maiden name was Ann: 
Prentiss Cate, a daughter of the lati 
Charles Adams Cate and Jane Russel 
(Adams) Cate, and the granddaughter o 
Thomas Adams, all of Castine. 
Thomas Adams was a brother of Sam 
uel Adams, and thoy were among thi 
most substantial early merchants of thi 
old town on Penobscot Bay. Miss Cate'i 
early girlhood was spent at her honn 
where she became a teacher in the Cas 
tine Eastern Normal school. She is : 
lady of excellent education and is pleas 
antly remembered by the earlier gradu 
ates of that state institution. She is 
fair artist in oil painting, much a 
home in society, affable and genial ii 
manner. These qualifications have raadi 
her many friends and qualify her for th 
very distingished position which sh 
holds in the first circles at Honolulu. 
Many years ago, Mr. Edward P.Adams 
an uncle of Mrs. Dole, went to Honoluh 
where he spent a-number of years of hi 
lifo. In 1870, while living in theso Pa 
cific islands, Mrj Adams received a visi 
from his Castine neice. It was at he 
uncle’s that Miss Cate mot her futur 
Husband. Sanford B. Dole, the son o 
an American missionary. When Mis 
Are gaining favor rapidly. 
Business men and travel- 
lers carry them in vest 
pockets, laiUes carry them 
in purses, housekeepers keep them in medicin. 
closets, friends recommend them to friends, 25c 
fe» j j I* HU ■ rat trait 
| 
3 Tj'OR twenty-one years we have been J 
3 
" 
gathering experience in the art of shoe- J 
making. The results can readily be seen J c in the shoes produced and sold by us to-day. » 
3 We employ only skilled work- g 
men, pay good wages and make s 
large quantities of shoes, and ! 
you get the benefits of this n 
experience in a first-class 5 
1 shoe at a reasonable pnce. J 
, We make a shoe of f 
Imported f 
1 Patent Leathers 
which is very desirable ? 
for business and street ? 
wear. Made oh our O.K. ? 
last, and has fast-color <5 
hooks and eyelets ? 
and Australian Kan- 5 
garoo tops. j This shoe is sold 2 
■ by dealers at $7. 2 
Our price is JJ.50. 2 
.. Don’t forget 2 
that we make 2 
others in | 
Calf, French 2 
Enamel, 2 
Vici Kid, 2 
Box Calf •; 
and J 
) 
l 
1 
' 
MEDICAL' 
■ ATOMIZERS. 
Oi We have been told by several 
1 SI/ physicians, men who know, 
1 W that our 50c Atomizer is the 
Sl> best they ever saw for the 
; a money and they back it up by 
sending their patients after 
them. 
... We can certainly supply you 
*1' with a good one. 
We make all minor repairs 
$ on Atomizers bought from us, 
( f# 
free of charge. 
3 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street. 
1 STOCK OF EDWIN A, MARRETT. 
1 Assignee’s Sale. 
* The assignees of Edwin A. Marrett, Insolveut 
Debtor, otter for sale the entire stock of dry 
goods now hi the store formerly occupied by 
> the debtor. No. 3 Temple street. 1'ortiand, 
Maine. Sealed offers for the entire stock may 
be sent by mail or may be_ left 
at the office of Bird & Bradley. No. 188 
[ Middle street, Portland, Maine, until Monday, 
January 34th, 1898. The right to! reject any or 
all offers will be reserved. Schedules may be 
examined upon application at the office of Bird 
X Bradley. No. 1K8 Middle street, Portland, 
Maine. TEEMS CAJH. 
WILLIAM M. BRADLEY, 1 Assignees 
FABIUS M. RAY, j Assignees. 
’January IT, 1898. janisdlw 
Cate returned to hty Maine home she was 
accompanied by Mr. Dole, and in 1873 
they were married at Castine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dole returned to Honolulu:!where 
; they have since resided. Two years ago 
Mrs. Dole visited I her Castine home, re. 
newing old acquaintances and living 
over again the scenes of her girlhood. 
Daring her residence at the Pacific 
islands, Mrs. Dole has adopted into her 
1 
own family many native ; girls, educating 
them and in impressing them with [her 
own personality. W'hether or not Hawaii 
will bo annexed to the United States, 
Mrs. Dole will ever remain the first lady 
of that land, a universal (favorite with 
both the native and foreign population 
and the pride of her native State of 
Maine. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
fo Rnlni'A .Tnilpn ffohln- 
eon. 
in the municipal court yesterday Jos- 
eph Bernstein, a pupil of the Chestnut 
street primary school,was up for truancy. 
Truant Officer Burns and one of the 
young lady teachers of the school, testi- 
fled as to the facts In the caso. The boy 
> promised that he would turn over a new 
leaf and his parents made assuranc s 
that they would,to the best in their pow- 
er to keep tlie fellow regularly at school. 
The court with these assurances sus- 
pended sentence on the condition, 
however, that if again found on the street 
jjB would be arrested and sentenced to 
; the Reform school during his minority, 
There were seven cases of intoxication. 
INSOLVENCY COURT. 
s 
UEFOKE JUDGE PEABODY. 
Monday—Charles H. Seavey, Jr., Port- 
land. First hearing. Ira S. Locke chos- 
5 
en assignee. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
before judge strout. 
r Monday—l’he Brunswlok Gas Light 
Company vs. Brunswick Village Corpo- 
ration. This was a continuance of the 
interlocutory hearing began last Friday 
and eontinued until today relating to 
the case between the two parties. 
George F. Hughes of Bath. 
I Barrett 
Potter of Brunswick. 
Be careful wliat you spend your money 
for A cheap substitute for a standard, 
advertised article may turn out to he a 
costly purchase. Insist on having the 
! genuine goods. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. [ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PALMER 
SHOE ... 
CO. 
MEN’S 
iii AND >11 
A i 
» 
T omorrow 
AND ALL THE BEST OF THE MONTH. 
^ ianlSdlt 
WANSKUCK 
Black Clay 
DIAGONAL 
SUITS, 
$10.00. 
THE SENSATION 
OF THE DAT 
In the Clothing Trade! 
2,500 SUITS, 
Newly manufactured 
in our own workshops, made and trimmed righfr up to our well known standard, 
and PERFECT FITTING, to be spld at only, 
$10 a Suit. $10 a Suit, $10 a Suit, 
AND THIS GREAT offer nr the FACE OF ADVANCING VALUES. 
# 
These suits will retail all the season all over the country at $15 and $18 
a suit. We will warrant them all wool, fast color and a VERY SUPERIOR 
ARTICLE, $10 a suit. 
Are cut in single and double breasted sacks and 3-button frocks in regular, 
stouts and longs, sizes 34 to 50. 
Six months ago we did not believe such au offer as this could be possible and 
only for an enormous cash purchase of these Celebrated Woolens at a 
great advantage, and offering them at retail at a very close price, could we offer 
them now at $10. 
WE EXPECT TO SELL from 25 to 50 suits a day for the FIRST WEEK, 
'and increase our sales during the following week. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle St.. Portland, Me. 
/ 
Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable Perfect Fitting 
Clothing for Men and Boys, and Operators of 36 Stores. 
Largest wholesale and retail dealers in America. 
__janlSdtf 
♦ 
♦ Our advertisements are warnings to the public against 
£ trumpet blasts telling you to look out for the tiamos. » 
♦ We give our warnings beforehand, so you can insure. If we waited till X 
♦ the flames got started, it would be too late. ♦ 
♦ Look out for Sre! No telling when it will come. Let us write a policy + 
♦ for you, and then it won’t make much difference how soon the flames put in ? 
S an appearance. ♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ j 
t uow dfe | t 35 Exchange Street. « 
{♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ *-»<!>♦*♦♦♦♦«>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
49c. 
WRAPPERS. 
We have lately received quite a 
large shipment of new Spring Wrap- 
pers. 
In the lot are handsome new p'er- 
cales, some of Outing Flannels, and 
a small lot of fine Flannelettes. The 
Flannelettes were bought much under 
price because manufacturers are 
closing out their heavier goods. 
Come and see the new Wrapper*. 
It is a good time to buy. 
The Flannelettes will be $1.25 
They are regular $2.00 quality and all 
very pretty patterns. Not over forty 
Wrappers in this lot. 
There is quite a variety of the 
Percales, some entirely new styles 
and colorings. If you need a new 
Wrapper and don’t want the same old 
thing buy one of these. 
Prices from 89c to $1.50. 
The Outing Flannel Wrappers 
are $1.75. 
AT NINE O’CLOCK. 
This morning at nine o'clock we 
shall put on sale ten dozen (120) 
Wrappers at 49c each. 
They are new—have not been made 
a week, Of Percale in light and 
medium colors, well covered grounds. 
Bolero front—yoke and watteau back. 
Lined to the waist—nearly three yards 
full at the bottom. 
49c, 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
